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THE LONDON SEASON.COLLAPSE OF A BRIDGE.
Gave Way While Laborers Were at 

Work Unloading Material for 
Builders.

INSANE FARMER'S ACT.Going Back 
To Work

The Canal Threatened
Magistrate

The Strike 
Of Miners

Round of Gaiety Marks Its Closing— 
Reopening of Apsley House.

Stabbed His Wife to Death and Com
mitted. Suicide.

Question- London, July 13.—The society season, 
which opened with a promise of mourn
ing and dullness, is gradually drawing 

Reports of Consultations Between j to a close in a round of gaiety as nppreci-
Lord Lansdowne and Mr.

Choate Denied.

Brockqprt, N. Y., July 11.—Thomas 
McGrath, an Irish farmer, aged 50, while 
insane, murdered his wife, aged 40,'last 
night and then committed suicide a short 
distance from their home, two miles 
south of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. McGrath came to town 
last evening to do some trading, and 
about 10 o’clock left for home. At 3
o’clock this morning a son was awaken- __ . n
vd by a horse which the couple had been Foreign Minister Conferring Wltn
driving coming into the yard .without Lord P&Uncefote — Senator and which forms striking testimony to 
harness. Thinking something was p,BaBllrn Trin ' the change of regime. The members of
wrong a search was instituted which re- JLiOuge 8 frleaSUFO JLFip. i ,, , ,
suited, at 4 o'clock this morning, in find- ________ : the royal f”m,ly and the society
ing the bodies a few miles from their ' | Uers are now slipping out of town. The

Winnipeg, July 11 .-Though there is farmhouse. London, July lo.-The Associated , majority have gone or are goin to the
nothing startling.or new in the G. P. R. An examination of the woman's body Press is officially informed that the spe- continent.
strike situation, the men here are be- j revealed a terrible wound over the left rial cable dispatches announcing that the j One of the most interesting of the 
coming more confident every day thac j eye, supposed to have been given when Nicaragua negotiations had reacted a many functions which have marked 
they will succeed in defeating the com- I McGrath dealt the woman the first blow, .je-finitg phase and that United States the end of the season is the reopening 
pany They say that the company can- "obaW^dro^ thro^h^opening into Ambassador Choate was conferring with °f Apsley House. For nearly half a 
not hold out very much longer with the Q ,(>t t(K)k the wm)mn out of the buggy_ Lord Pauneefote and the Maiquis of <\ent',r-v the enormous mansion in which 
track in the alleged bad state that it is amj stabbed her in the back of the neck. Lansdowne are utterly without founda- i iv and died the great Duke of Wel- 
in at present. The statement that n He then made a gash, three inches in tion I hn£ton has remained closed, for the
number of strikers are returning to work iength, across her throat,’ severing an iccordinr to this official information 1 recent. Duke- "ho ia scarcely out of 
in the East, the men maintain, goes for artery. Carefully covering her body with j mourning for his predecessor, on Thurs-
nothing, ns it is in the West where the a blanket, he unhitched his horse and the °,y stage reactlei1 18 tllat °r cou" : day threw open the immense halls and 
train service is. suffering most for want started it towards home, after which he saltation between the Marquis of Lans- galleries to pne of the most fashionable 
of more men to look after the line, cut his own throat from ear to ear. A downe and Lord Paim jefote. Ambassa- j assemblages which ever gathered in Lon- 
Trains both east and west are late every common two-bladed jackknife was used. 1 dor Choate will see the foreign minister don.
day, and instead of making up time they A family of five children, all under 16 a g(K)(j many more times before the at- ! Nearly all the members of the diplo- 
are, according to the men’s statements, year, survive. ;n;r jg jendy to jvnt before the cabinet. 1 m»tic corps were present. Dukes, Earls,
getting later. r-u'rriTjrto nnnru-v It is also said that Mr. Choate has not Marquises, Duchesses and titled person-

The company, on the other hand, treats ALL hbLUllffp rSUUIvr.-V been and is not likely to be consulted at ages of all descriptions crowded the re-
the strike as practically over and say Mi ; , Sonthem Illinois Now Feel “1L , cePtion and inspected the room in which
that it has collapsed both in the East " ' Effects of the Heat Wave United States Senator I»dge has ar- the great Duke of Wellington died, his
and West. The company’s officials ' ' ‘ ‘ rived in London, but will stay hefe only study with its little office stool, on which
laugh at the men's statement that the Kansas City, Mo., July 12.—At 9 a.m. a *eV d:D"s’ then proceeding to Bayreuth . he always sat, the pictures by the grand- 
road Is being crippled for want of men. the mercury reached 91, with the/pros- and returning here in September. In the est artists (several of the paintings 
and say that it is simply the heavy rains pect that all previous heat records will | co!'rse ot a conversation, the senator worth £50,000), to say nothing of the 
of the last few weeks that have prevent- be eclipsed before noon, ^ast -flight was ! sn^L;, . . . .... , . » , ; historic relics of the first Duke’s many
ed them from running on fast time. They the most oppressive experienced, here, in ; , ... . v ' . Fn-lisl. states- campaigns. Hereafter once a week the
also state that every day more men are years. Hahlly n breath of air stirretL men or tf| digclvls nny matters connected r’uhlic "dl be «Bowed to inspect these 
returning to work on every branch. Among the poor residents of thje bottoms j with foreign affairs. As regards the j trcasures-

there was great suffering. One prostra- Nicaragua canal. I suppose there will be 
tion has been reported np to 9 o’clock. n lot more talking before anything is

done.”

Cleveland, Ohio, July 11.—A special to 
the Plain Dealer from Conneaut, Ohio,

0. F, B» Official Says Men Are Re
turning to Their Places 

Every Day.

Man Presented Revolver at J A. 
Russell, of Vancouver,

This Morning.

says:
“Just after 10 o’clock to-day, three 

local freight went
Hen Employed By Great Western 

Mines, in Roasland Camp,
Are Idle,

a ted as it was unexpected. With no court
cars .of the east end 
through the Nickel bridge at Springfield, 
l’a. The train left Conneaut only a few 
minutes before the accident in charge of 
Engineer Wm. Griffith, of Buffalo, and 
Conductor Phil. A. Mcore, of Buffalo. 
The latter was killed outright.

functions it could scarcely be expected 
to be brilliant, but there has been a 
lavishness of entertainment which has 
quite surpassed the same period of 1900 Although Instantly Pursued He 

Succeeded in Making Good 
His Escape.

Strikers Claim Company Cannot 
Hold Ont Much Longer— 

Dominion Notes.

Crews of War Eagle and Centre 
Star Will Stop Work 

To-Day.
“The affair occurred just after pas

senger train No. 3 pulled through. The 
local, after the passenger train had 
passed, pushed three cars heavily laden 
out on the structure to unload stone for 
the masons working beneath in the large 
stone foundations. The work of unload
ing had hardly begun when without any 
warning the whole structure bearing the 
three laden cars filled with laborers fell 
with an awful crash into the valley. So 
sudden was the affair that only one man, 
a mason named Geo. Smith, had a chance 
to jump in time to save himself from in
jury. Five Italians are included in the 
dead. These men, as the train fell, had 
all leaped as far as possible, and only 
two or three were buried under the mass 
of debris at the bottom of the ravine. 
These were easily pulled out and car
ried to the top of the hill and placed on 
the lawn awaiting medical assistance, 
whibh came promptly.

“The place where the accident oc
curred was a crooked creek directly north 
of East Springfield. Down in the 
ravine, 55 feet below, the masons were 
*t work building a large stone abut
ment. The scene presented a horrible 
appearance. The steel was wrenched 
and twisted in one huge mass. The three 
cars containing stone were broken into 
bits and the railway tracks obliterated 
in the pile.

mem-

Vancouver. July 12.—Seven Japs who 
were put ashore at Bowen, island yester
day morning by the union fishermen 
were brought down by the steamer De
fiance last evening. They were unin
jured, but reports to-day are that there 
are thirty-six more men still on another 
island at present unknown to the police.

There were no union boats sent out 
last night by the fishermen, but 
two unimportant fights took place.

One Jap appears to have been drown
ed in one or Wednesday night’s fights 
and the net of two white men cut up 
and the white men laid out.

A white patrol boat is going out again 
to-night, most of the Japs being busy 
fishing this afternoon.

A sensation was caused in court at the. 
hearing of the cases of the six men this 
morning by the arrest in the court room 
of Frank Rogers and Joe Desplane, two 
of the best known strikers, who are 
charged with being concerned in the 
marooning, l'hoir arrest was taken 
quietly, although the court room was 
crowded to suffocation all morning.

The constables’ story of the search and 
finding of the firearms of the strikers in 
the boat where the six men were ar
rested was the feature of this morning’s 
hearing. The case is still going on this 
afternoon.

minersRosstaod, July 31—All the 
employed by the Rossland Great Wes- 

mines are ou strike to-day. The 
affected is abouttvrn

total number of men
l*M< miners' union has called out the 

of the War Eagle and Centre 
take effect to-morrow morning 

when the day shift goes to work.
men. 
con-

TUe
crews
Star, to
11,is will add 300 to the list of idle 

Several of the smaller mines have
the demands for an advance one orceded to

of 5<) cents per day in muckers wages, 
and have not been interfered with.

The situation has been without inci
dent as yet, and a fairly good spirit pre
vails among the parties interested. Busi- 

and others are devoting every 
an arrange-ness men

effort to bringing about
lietween the miners and mine 

ajrers, a special session of the board of 
trade taking place to-night for this pur-

mnn-

pose. •»
Copper Furnaces Closed.

Trail smelterTrail, July 11—The 
closed down its large copper furnaces at 
noon in consequence of the Rossland 
strike, and will close down their other 

in the next few days.

are

tt.pi>er furnaces 
The lead furnace will, however, be kept 
in operation so long as sufficient ore ton 
keep the business supplied.

There was considerable disappointment 
felt at Trail when it was learned that 
strikers had prevented the loading of Le 
Roi ore for Trail. This ore had already 
been mined and was lying on the dump 
and would have aided in keeping Lie 
Trail plant in operation.

As an illustration of the general effect 
of the action upon the part of the lead
ers of the Western Federation of 
Mineis, besides causing tlv; laying off, 
IKThaps. of half the employees at Trail, 
the smefter is compiled to practically 
stop its coal, coke and limestone ship
ments. which in turn will result hi lay
ing off numerous men in the coal and 
finie proiKTties. and also compel the rail
way to reduce the number of crews.

Germans Decision Reserved.
Winnipeg, July 11.—Argument in the 

Lisgar election trial has closed at Mani
tou and the judge has reserved decision.

The Addington Contest.

Escaped in 
Night Clothes

Crops Beipg Destroyed.
St. Louis, Mo., Jnly 12.—At 9 a.m._th«r 

government thermometers showed 95 in ______
&«^raÆ-»ra.« ; National Convention to Be Held at Buf- 
ed up by temperatures up to 110. Re- j fa*° m September,
cords for thirty years have been broken.

Cooler Than Yesterday. ’ , vention „f Degro bnnkg of the United
Louisville, Ky., July 12. Dun.ng* the States has been called to meet at Buf- 

>n^’sr^TlâUa»faT fa-ofor September 2Cth-28th. Itispro- 
to-day stood at 80, with a pleasant posed to organize a national association 
breeze prevailing. of colored bankers.

NEGBO BANKS.

Offended
Kingston, July 11.—It is likely How

ard Rej'nolds, of Portland township, will 
be selected to contest Addington in the 
Liberal interest in the coming bye-elec
tion.

New York, July 12.—A national con-Canada’s Preference For British 
Goods Led to Action of 

Germany

Panic Among the Guests During 
Fire in a Batte, Montana, 

Hotel
T aneoever, July 13.—The fishery 

troubles came to a sensational climax atTour of Inspection.
Montreal, Jnly 11.—Manager McXieoll 

of the C. P. R. left for the West this 
morning on a tour of inspection. His 
trip has nothing to do with the strike. 
He emphatically denied that he had 
been waited upon by a deputation from 
Wtaraiper*6#WWnttiegl aR the other rail
way! organizations on the road, with n 
vie* to settling the strike.

noon today when an attempt was made 
to shoot Police Magistrate J. A. Russell 
by a roan who is alleged to be one of the 
union fishermen. For a time the great
est excitement prevailed throughout the 
down , own district. The whole police

In Excluding the Dominion From 
the Most Favored Nation 

Clause.

It Is Believed That They Were 
All Taken From the 

Building.COMMISSIONERS* BtCOMMfNIMUftfltfiSCORES OF CANADIANS. ltwt-e bn duty turned oet in pursuit.
% the man, but though he was seen and 

recognized by several people he suceeel- 
ed in escaping.

The magistrate was coming away from 
the police station after holding court at 
12 o’clock, when suddenly a man stepped 

I up to him on the sidewalk and with 
some inaudible remark about monopolist 
cannery man, presented a revolver. The

New York, July 13.—The resolution of 
the Montreal Com Exchange that the 
Canadian government should be asked to 
make commercial reprisals against Ger
many has greatly excited German pro
tectionists, says the Tribune’s London 
correspondent. They characterize the 
resolution as an example of extraordin
ary frankness on me part of the com
mercial body.

The present state of things, by which 
Canada is excluded from the most favor
ed nation clause, was brought about, 
they say, by Canada showing preferen
tial duties on English goods. There ex
ists between Germany and England only 
the most favored nation clause on a 
basis of reciprocity. Since Canada of
fers no such reciprocity she is regarded 
as having no claim whatever to partici
pate in the German most favored clause. 
The application of the German general 
tariff to Canadian goods is Germany’s 
reply to Canada’s action, and if the Can
adian government yields, the lesult, the 
Germans say, will bo an increase of 50 
per cent, in the German tariff on Can
adian goods.

Sergeant Bodley. of the Fifth. Compli
mented on His Shooting.

î Toronto, July 11—A special cable from 
Bisley camp 

“In the Golden Penny match, Pte. C. 
XV. Si>ence, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 
scored 30. and Lieut. J. M. Davidson, 
Queen's Own Rifles; 340; the highest pos
sible is 30.

j “In the contest for the Ladies' prize, 
rçxMi to members of the National Rifle 
Association, nominat?d by lady members, 
Lent. Westmore, 74th Sussex Regiment, 
scored 35 points, out of a possible 50; 
the distance was 1,000 yards, 
are five prizes of £5 each in the match.”

The Evening Telegram’s Bisley' cable 
says: ,

Sergt. S. W. Bodley. of the Fifth Can
adian Artillery, Victoria, B. C., is being 
complimented in the camp to-day for his 

l highly creditable score of 50 in the 
Alexander Martin match at eight hun
dred yards. He got within the inner 
circle in each shot of the ten allowed: 
'The competition continues until next 

| Monday.
“In the Armourers Company match at 

[ 900 yards, ten shots. Staff-Sergeant 
Crowe. Guelph, scored 47 and C-apt. Wet- 
more. Sussex, N. B., 4G.

! “Shooting at the thousand yards in the 
l Keystone-Burgundy match, Lieutenant 
■ Gilchers, Guelph, scored 47 out of a 
possible 50.”

Butte, Mont., July 13.—A still alarm 
was turned in from the Butte hotel, a 
four-story structure of Broadway, at 
2.40 o’clock this mx'niag. When the 
firemen reached, the scene the building 
wait enveloped in smoke, which appeared 
to pour from every orcm window.

The firemen were unable to locate the 
blaze for thirty minutes, and the greatest 
confusion prevaildTl. A number of guests * magistrate jumped towards the man, 
on the lower floors succeeded in groping | who turned and ran away.

J Then the magistrate headed a crowd 
; which ran up the street in pursuit of

(Spej^al to the Times.)

Ottawa, July 12.—The Commissioners who 
conducted an inquiry into the question of Chi
nese and Japanese immigration will, it is under
stood, report in favor of keeping the former out 
and imposing restrictions on the latter.

Forest Fires.
Toronto, July 11.—Letters received at 

the parliament buildings this morning 
show that settlers in Temiscaming 
county have had a terrible experience, 
forest fires raging over a considerable 
portion of the townships of Hudson, 
Kearns,’ Diamond, Hailey, Harris and 
Casey, and at least fifty families are 
rendered homeless. In most cases the 
settlers lose growing crops as well as
homesteads *and belongings. __

A Serious Charge.
Crown Attorney Cnshman, of Gore 

Bay, was yesterday committed for trial 
dn a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences. Inspector of Legal 
Offices Fleming was here in connection 
with the case.

!

i! %

their way down stairs in the smoke and 
escaped with nothing hut their night 
clothes. Scores of others were rescuedThere the man and the chase took them overfrom the upper win lo ws, where the j

the effect that they saw Boers shoot the panic stricken guests shrieked lor sue- | two blocks. As the man was passing the 
wounded. Lord Kitchener added that j cor, and threatened to jump to the side- j Terminus hotel on Water street, he jump- 
sworn testimony was being forwarded. walk below.

Scenes in the Commons. At 4 o’clock the fire was completely i
under control, and the manager states

London, July 12. There was a noisy that to the best of his knowledge all of ^e was out of sight, 
scene in the House of Commons this af- ; the guests and hvlp have been account- 
ternoou arising from a question as to j e(j for 
whether the British wounded were not 
in the hands of the Boers at Vlakfontein.

Boers Shot 
The Wounded

! cd into an alleyway, and by the time
the breathless magistrate had arrived

Two minutes later the police had sur-Shocking Discovery.
To-day, in the vicinity of Toronto 

Junction, boys picking berries in the bush 
discovered the remains, picked by crows 
almost to thy bone, of a man who had 
evidently committed suicide, a rope being 
still attached to a sapling adjacent and 
to the spinal cord, which was all that 
was remaining of the neck. The de
ceased is supposed to be Patterson, a 
stoncecutter, aged 43, who disappeared 
from home on June 5th.

Both Were Drowned.

rounded the entire block and a search 
The interior of the hotel, which for j w made through and under all the 

many years has been the leading , r.,J ; buildings, but the man could not be
j fourd, and the place was searched for an 
j hour with no better result.
| The name of the man is not known, 

Challenger and Ex-Challenger Try Con- j but he was seen by several people, and 
until the Speaker intervened. j elusions on Firth of Clyde. J may be taken later.
riderable "preat a^ompramif wa,^ l.ro^stor^d^n a"7^%^ 1 men yesterday afternoon was succeeded

fected. Mr. Dillon giving notice that he i «•«*• to‘da-v off Bogany Toint. The ygchts this morning by the beginning of the 
will repeat his questions on Monday.

Charge Against Burghers of Mur
dering British Soldiers Has 

Been .Corroborated.

Lord Stanley, financial secretary of 
the war office, declared the war office 
had no information on the subject.

John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, backed 
up by the cheers and shouts of National
ists, plied Lord Stanley with questions '

hostelry of Butte, is completely gutted. 
The loss is estimated at .$90,VtA).

SHAMROCKS AGAIN OUT.
A CANDID OPINION.

Oapt. Allen Believes United States Will 
Have to Withdraw From the 

Philippines.

The Reports-of Outrages Were at 
1 First Said to Be Un

founded
Indianapolis. Ind., July 13.—Captain 

D. F. Allen, of Frankfort,, commanding 
Company I, 38th United States volun
teers, which returned home a few days 
ago, said yesterday that the Philippine 
insurrection will continue. He believes 
the United States will eventually have 
to withdraw from the Philippines. He 
says he can see no other solution for 
the Philippine problem.

The insurrection is not broken, he de
clares. If the Filipinos could shoot 
straight, it would be impossible for the 
Unitéd States troops to withstand their 
attacks. Captain Allen believes Aguin- 
aldo will take the first opportunity to 
make his escape and get into the moun
tains, and that he is just as much an 
insurgent as ever.

NO DECISION.
were under jib headed topsails, and a case of Rogers and Desplane, who are 
good 13-kuot breeze was blowing. Sham- charged with marooning the Japs. The 
lock I. then held the lead by half a case was adjourned without any evidence 
dozm lengths. She was served with a bein„ taken_ and nn application for bail, 
better wind as the boats reached down , ■,
the channel, but outside the wind st™n«ly ,Pr.esse£; was refuted,
steadied and Shamrock II. began to ovei- T*ley remain in jail over - londni. 
haul the older boat. Chief Hussey made an official state-

ment for publication to-day that order 
would be maintained at any cost, and 
people must understand that. He was 
determined to maintain order, and would

A double drowning occurred at the isl
and this afternoon. Walter Smith, aged 
8, one of the children attending the West 
Presbyterian Sunday school picnic, got 
into a hole while bathing in the long 
pond. Ernest McRae, a boy of 15, who 
had only come to town from Liverton on 
the previous day to fill a place in a drug 

standing on the bank and

New York, July 12.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says: “Re
ferring to the Salisbury government’s ad
mission that they had information re
specting the shooting of British wounded 
at Vlakfontein so long back as June 
11th, the Daily Mail, whose correspond-

Oonference at Pittsburg Adjourned Until 
To-Day Without Any Result.

Pittsburg, July 11.—The great labor 
eoiifvrvnce at the Hotel Lincoln to-day 
failed to come to any agreement. An
other conference will be held at 10 
o dock to-morrow morning.

Th“ object of the conference was the 
settlement of the strike ordered by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel 
a,*d Tin Workers in the mills of the Am- 
*7Kan fr'heet Steel Co., and in those of 
the American Steel Hoop Co. Thé con- 
preiK u had another purpose in vietf, the 

prevention of a general strike in all the 
walls controlled by the United States 

tf*el Corporation, the two companies in 
^' toills the strike has been ordered 
.,UJ* constituent companies of the great fcwi*i combine.
Before adjourning for lunch to-day, 't 

?.as authoritatively Stated that the
mie offered to sign the Amalgamated 
. for all the plants and make the 
age* uniform, but decline to unionize 

. Plants operated as non-union for 
*ea,s- Trustee Morgan/of the Amal- 
totnated Association, said the proposi- 

1,111 u'^uld not be accepted.
STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

Company Will Visit the Buffalo Expo- 
sition in September.

Buffalo, X. Y., July 12.—Arrangements 
#r° I’ring made, and are now practically 
completed regarding minor details, for 
•ni ging a company of the celebrated 
trathcona’s Horse to the exposition in 

|u- latte* part of September and the 
*arst of October.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Fog Lifted in Time to Save Passenger 
Steamer From Disaster.

Queenstown, July 12.—The Cork Ex- 
ent was the first to make the news pub- a miner to-day prints a sensational stofi* 
lie, states that this is only a small por- ol’ the miraculous escape of a four-mast- 
tion of the policy of concealment now ed passenger steamer, westward bound,

from being wrecked off the Fastnet 
rocks at 3 p.m. yesterday.

The Examiner says the fog lifted in 
the nick of time to save the vessel from 
a fearful disaster. The light keepers at race was resumed.
Fastnet were horrified to see a steamer 
from the east running full on the Little
Fastnet, 400 yards cast-south-eiihi. _ . „ _ _ . ... .
Fastnet immediately discharged the T"'° rho,lsaud Orangemen Took Part in and every person disarmed, 
alarm gun, signalling urgent danger. To-Day a Celebration. ! There is a big mass meeting of the
Before the liner could be slowed up or Vancouver, July 12.—Orangemen are hav- fishermen called for this evening in the 
er nna"?hS S fL" lnS to-day the biggest celebration ever held city hall. Last night the lodges met andreached the tattle Fastnet rocks, as she , lneBritig|l Columbla. Tbey w„e two thou-. tunled down the last nronosal made l.v 

was seen to list to starboard and then , nd gtnmg |n the pr£”,glo,s and thig turned dmvn the last I,roposal mJde hy
to port. Hie onlookers uotue a mo- a,lernoon there are platform speeches and
mentary scene of great excitement on , gportH at th(? park , There is not the slightest possibility of
board the liner, but she uas apparently | Two men- ' whose names are supposed to a settlement now, and further trouble is 
uninjured, as she proceeded. be CarroH and Kent, blew out the gas In looked for.

their room at the DelmonJoo last night, 
and were nearly dead when found tills 

Negotiations to Consolidate the Com- morning. Carroll Is expected to die. 
punies in New England and New 

York.

Mishap to the Independence.
Batenfan’s Point, July 12.—The Inde

pendence’s topmast was carried away 
immediately after crossing the line to
day. The crew cleared away the wreck j increase the force of special constables 
of the topmast and club sails and the adequately to meet the demands.

It is unofficially added that should

store, was 
plunging in made a gallant effort to save 
him; but the younger boy clasped McRae 
round the neck and both went down to
gether. McRae was the only son of a 
widow.

being carried on.
“It professes to have abundant evi

dences that almost the whole theatre of 
war is in a much worse condition than
the public is allowed to know. The state 
of affairs in Cape Colony in particular 
is said to be of a most serious nature, 
due almost entirely to the belief among 
the Dutch that the constant efforts of 
the British to propitiate them prove that 
they are tired of the war. White the 
government is constantly saying m pub
lic that the war will be fought to a 
finish, they are,” says the Daily Mail, 
“continually making offers of peace to 
the Boers.”

Official Statement.

VOLUNTEERS TO RETURN.

Joseph Levesque Will Face Charge of 
Defaulting in Sum of $20,000.

New York, July 11—Joseph Levesque 
volunteered in the police court at Brook
lyn to-^ay to accompany the Montreal 
detective» back to that city to face the 
charge of defaulting in the sum of $20,- 
000 during his employment as a book
keeper ten years ago in the City District 
Bank of Montreal.

further trouble occur a gunboat will be 
sent for and a marine patrol established

VAXCOUVÊR NOTES.

Lay Down Arms.
Manila, July 13.—Colonel Saulos, with 

40 men and 30 rifles, has surrendered 
at Ligao, in Albany province.

The insurrection in North Canarines 
province is practically ended.

com-

Mr. Bremner on behalf of the canners.

CELEBRATIONS IN BELFAST.
Large Number of Soldiers and Police 

Are on Duty.
Belfast, July 12.—The celebration of 

the Battle of the Boyne is being marked 
by the customary collisions, but no seri
ous trouble has occurred, there being 
plenty of soldiers and police to control 
the factions.

London, July 11.—Official corrobora
tion of the charges that the Boers mur
dered the British wounded at Vlakfon
tein promises soon to be forthcoming.

In the House of Commons to-day, re 
plying to a question by Henry Norman,
Liberal, the war secretary, Mr. Brod- _ H
rick, read the telegiaphic correspond- New York, July 12. The Journal of 
ence with Lord Kitchener on the sub- Commerce nays plans nre now under way
, , v lor the organization of a large brick San Francisco, July 12,-Already

The latter at first declared that the <™<*didati°” to t„ke over various brick «bout 2,000 Eastern delegates to the Ep- connteroirthe proprietor and
. , companies in New England rod New worth Lpm imp ponvpnMnn which onons lUtzcl and George A. W acter, guests,

reports were «funded, but he suhse- York> deluding the New England Brick lxt Tn.^v hnve ronched This citv^nd I During the fight which followed one of 
quently telegraphed the statement of a Company. The new company, it. is un- eninvine trios to various parts 1 the robbers was shot and killed, and Mr.
wounded Yeomanry officer, corroborating derstood. will 1» knrwn as Ihe Inter- "Fthe state IHs estimarèd that 5 (ï>0 Hoke was wounded in the leg. The
the reports, and finally Lord Kitchener | State Brick Company, with a capital delegates will reach San Francisco’ by three remaining burglars made their vs-
on July 9th informed Mr. BrodriCk that stock of $5,000,000 and a bond.issue of Sunday night, and 40.000 more by the cape. The dead man has not been iden-
he had*the testimony of seven men to $1,250,000. , following Thursday morning. j tified.

BRICK COMBINE.AN EARL AS DRUMMER. ROBBER WAS KILLED.
London, July 13.—The Earl of Rosslyn 

appeared to-day in a new role, that of a 
drummer. His Lordship has been fulling 
in the time between his recent employ
ment as a correspondent in South 'Africa 
and his approaching return to the stage, 
a member of Mrs. Langtry's company, by 
travelling for a cattle cake. firm. It ap
pears that he was so unsuccessful that 
his employers terminated his engage
ment, and HU Lordship sued them for 
six months’ wages'. The Bart, attired in 
the pink of fashion, entered the witness 
box, and got a verdict in his favor.

Four Men Entered an Hotel and in Fight 
Chin Was Shot Dead.EPWORTH LEAGUE.

Many Delegates to Convention Have 
Already Arrived at Sfm Francisco. Pottsville, Pa., July 12.—Four masked 

men entered the hotel of Peter Hoke, at 
Yorkville, at midnight last night, and en-

Michael
WHEAT IMPORTS.

■ Liverpool, July 12.—The receipts of 
wheat during the past three days am
ounted to 259,000 centals, including 23,- 
000 American. The receipts of Ameri
can corn amounted to 168,100 dentals.

K will be sent there by the govern
ments of Manitoba and the Northwest
lerrit'jrieg of Canada. i
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Forelock
•null the wise fanner the necessity 
t supply of

the CntWorm
1‘llars. 40c. i*t IT», at our store.

OPEN
ALLS, CHEMIST
THE
TIMESt., Victoria, B. C.

h
L::

I

y & Co.
Dry Ms.

Street, Victoria, B. C.

S NO
Argumentative debate to demonstrate the 
desirability of buying yonr Groceries wh( re - 

quality is Joined to the lowest 
ou it ill allow us a few words, 

we would like to call your ajtteqtion to the 
superior TEAS and COFFEES we are-

thejrfglmst 
4*m-es. If t

offering this week:
piXI CEYLON TEA .......
GOLDDX HLEXD TEA ....................  10c.lt>.

......... 20c. It.

........40C. It>-

.......33». it>-

OLTl HLEXD TEA.........
DIXI BLEND COFFEE 
Git ANT LATED SUGAR, 18 Hw..v

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS-

Certificate of Improvements.

notice.

It and Excelsior Mln- 
RiverPrincess Royal, Sadie

er.il Claims. Situate in the SKeen. 
Mining Division of Coast Dlstrlc , 

Royal Island.rated on Princess

- i Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 
• for R. P. Rlthet, W. Wilson *“d
t Irving, free miner's certificates No. B - 
l No. B4S050. and ÏM. B3M13, ^
, days from the date hereof to app y c.
« Mining Recorder for certificates of Improv^ 

me.it!. for the above claims. Aad a 3T
- take notice that action under Section 

before the issuance of sod»
must commence 
certificate of improvements.

A. S. GOING.(Signed) 
this 18th day of May, 1801-Dated

IT

r
Rupert District.

fie
Notice Is hereby git en that It Is my

tion at the explrallon of one mont ' 
the first publication hereof to Issue a d P 
cate of the Certificate of Title to Iheabnv^ 
lands. Issued to Donald William Ross ou 
the 22nd day of Deem 1er. 1807, and n 
bered 4383c.

Itil

'er
S. Y. WOOTTOX,

Registrar GeneraL
Land Registry Office, *

Victoria, B. C., 18th Jane, 1901.
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SEE
THAT THE
AC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

IS ON THE
t

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
Castor!» is pat ap in ona-dxe bottiae only. It 

i not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
ra anything else on the plea or promus» that it 
I Mjnst as good” and “wiU answer every par- 
we.” 4»-See that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À.
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SEVERAL

Fled in His Shirt Step 
and First Con

Loudon. July 15—The war ofj 
received the following dispatchj 
I>ord Kitchener, dated Pretoria] 

“Broadwood’s .brigade surprise!
capturing Steynlmrghei 
yteyn himsélï escaped in his shi 
with one man only.
‘Orange River goveruiiienV and 
were* captured.”

The

Kitchener also ref>oiLord
Scheepers commando (as annoj 
the Associated Press dispatch] 
last- week) burned the public buil 
Miirraysburg, Cape Colony, a| 
farm houses in the vicinity.

According to further advice 
Jjord Kitchener, columns undeij 
Featherstone and Colonel Dix!

Zee rust, Western Treached
They met with opposition anj 

The British qsionie captures.
officer killed and thr<were one

5.nd twenty-four men wounded 
“General Broadwood,* says tu 

to the Daily News from Bloe 
■“surprised Reitz due east of IJ 
dawn last Thursday, July llih. 
"29 prisoners, including Genj 
Clou we and Gen. Wessels. Cod 
I>waal, First Cornet Piet Stj 
president’s brother: Thomas B| 
ret ary of the government, anl 
Devilliers, secretary of the coud 
himself fled without coat or bd

“Gen. De .vet is believed to
present.”

Bord Kitchener, in a dispa tl 
war office, confirms the repel 
•capture of the wife of the ocj 
dent, Sehalkburger# and says tn 
has' oéëu brought ih to Pretori 

Laager Captured. I 
Graaf lleinet, Cape Colony, I

BroadwoocTs Bri 
Lindley and 

Orange

STEYN HAD

ThroughFAILED TO AGREE,UP IN A BALLOON.I Jap TellsCHARGE AGAINST STUDENTS. MinistersBoers Again 
Repulsed

And Strike of Tin Plate and Sheet Steel 
Workers Has Been Ordered.

Brazilian Aeronaut Sailed Around the 
Eiffel Tower This Morning.

Paris, July 13.—M. Santos Dumont, 
the Brazilian aeronaut, made the official 
trial of his balloon ih the attempt to win 
the prize of 100,000 francs offered by 
Henry Deutsch for a manageable bal
loon, before a committee of the Aeron 
Club this morning. Starting from the 
Parc dc Miundon, he reached the Eiffel 
tower in a quarter of an hour, and after 
sailing round the tower, started to re
turn to the Parc de Miundon, but lack 
of motor power necessitated a descent 
at Boulogne sur Seine. The trials will 
lie resumed later.

The condition for the winning of tho 
prize is that the trip from St. Cloud 
to the Eeffel ToxVer and back must be 
made in half an hour. Santos Dumont 
started at 7.40 a. m.,
Tower in 15 minutes, turned around it 
and begun his return trip when the motor 
failed, and the1 aeronaut ripped the silk 
of his balloon, fearing disaster unless/ he 
could quickly reach the ground. The 
balloon pitched forward head foremost 
into a clump of trees on the Rothschild 
estate near 
caught and suspended 
on the opposite side of the Seine from 
the starting point. Dumont was not hurt.

! Leading Lawyers for Defence Throw 
Up Briefs Owing to Action of 

Court. His Story The RapidsIn London Pittsburg, Pa., July 13.—After a three 
days’ session, the conference between the 1 
representatives of the American Sheet '
Steel, American Steel Hoop Co., apd Am
erican Tin Plate subsidiary companies C D. Grahame Will Trv tn W«s»r- 
of the United States Steel Co., and the . . avi*
general executive board of the Amalga- JNiagara Whirlpool
mated Association of Iron Steel & Tin i , in a Barrel
Workers, adjourned finally at 6 o’clock j 
this evening, without reaching an agree-
““S - . 'Two Farmers Commit SuicideIn less than an hour later President 
shaffer, of the Amalgamated iron & lll-nealth and Melancholia,
Steel Workers, issued'-the following order Canspd Rash A
to all the amalgamated lodges in tin j ",‘*au acts-
plate, steel hoop and sheet steel mills of j . -----------—
the country: j Niagara Falls, July 12.—Carlid,.

“Notify your men that the mill is on Grahame, who navigated Niagara wt 
a strike, and will not work on Monday, pool rapids some years ago iu a ba i 
July 15th.” . is out with the announcement that h

For the present he said only the three ' will again navigate the rapids next S *
companies named will be affected, ln*t, day,.at 3 p. m. If the trip is xumsTi
later all the Union men in the Federal /he ' will repeat the performance f,„.' ,hU 
Steel Co., National Steel Co., and the ? purpose of having the biograph nii-ti 
National Tube Co., will be called out if taken of the thrilling ride through tf*

'it shall be found necessary to resort to rapids. Ill‘
extreme measures to win the fight. At

j
Berlin,- July 13.—Iu its complete ab

sence of other political interests this 
week, the great trial at Posen of the 
thirteen Polish students charged with 
belonging to secret political societies at 

German universities, organized

The Trial of Frank Rogers Is 
Now Going On in Van

couver.

Members of Canadian Cabinet 
Have Been Busy in the 

Metropolis.

Methuen Engaged Enemy Near 
Zeerust, Killing Four and Cap

turing Forty- Seven 2
various
to promote the national aspirations of 
Poland, attracts . much attention.

The examinition of; the accused stu
dents has not up to the present develop
ed any sensational features. They all 
deny the charges of participation, know
ingly. in illegal societies.

The most sensational feature of this 
trial so far has been the throwing up 
of their briefs by the leading lawyers 

...... n .. . „ . „. . for the defence, protesting against the
that Acting President Sohnlkburger has ; f , limitations prtscribed them by the 
been captured near Watervaal, Trans
vaal colony, and sent as a prisoner of 
war to Pretoria.

i
Twelve Hundred Japs Were Out 

Last Night-No New De
velopments

on.' David Mills Interviewed 
Officials Regarding Imperial 

Court of Appeals.

The Acting President a Prisoner - 
Rumor That Kitchener Is 

to Be Recalled.

Vancouver, July 15.—There were few 
developments in the fishermen’s strike 
situation to-day. All the' Japs, to the 
number of twelve hundred, were oûi last 
night, but were not molested. 'There 
was nothing doing at all on the Gulf, 
and no further violence has been attempt
ed on either side.

The case against Frank Rogers was 
going on all this morning, and will last 
until to-morrow. The evidence to-day 
was of Japanese, who told of what hap
pened in the boats on Wednesday night 
and of how they had been marooned on 
Bowen Island.

A later witness will be a reporter, who 
is to be examined on certain conversa 
tions alleged to have taken place between 
him and Rogers.

The canners to-day say that they will 
take on all white fishermen who apply 
at the rate already published.

Steamers Coquitlam and Princess 
Louise arrived to-day from Northern 
British Columbia ports. News wras 
brought that about twenty fish to the 
boat are being caught on the Skeena 
and Rivers Inlet, and there are prospects 
of a good season.

A miner named Hall wras drowned off 
the ste imer Hazelton, and the body of 
a dead Jap Was found near Shamon, in 
a badly decomposed condition.

New York, July 12.—The informal 
Canadian conference in London is virtu
ally at an end, says the Tribune’s London 
correspondent. Sir Louis Davies has 
sailed for Canada and Mr. Fisher, the 
minister of agriculture, will follow him 
next week.

Ministers Fielding, Blair and Dobell 
will return about August, and David 
Mills, the minister of justice, iu due 
course.

Mr. Mills has been more active than 
his colleagues since he has been in con
sultation with thé colonial office respect
ing an Imperial Court of Appeals, aud 
Mr. Eishefr has also had official work. 
The results of the visit of the CanadHu 
ministers will be important. Mr. Mills 
has clearly presented the Canadian view 
of the institution of an Imperial Court 
of Appeals, and his colleague^ have unit
ed in a chorus ot satisfaction over the 
existing relations between the Dominion 
imd tho Mother Country. They have re
ceived much hospitality, and have fully 
enjoyed their holiday in London after a 
protracted season of work in Canada.

It is probable that an equally import
ant Canadian delegation will be present 
nt the coronation next year.

WELL KNOWN IN CANADA.

Lieut,-Col. Nagle, Who Served With Red 
River Expedition, is Dead.

London, July 13.—The Sun is informed i>.

reached Eiffelcourt. •
In connection with the Posen trial, the 

German newspapers print ' information 
The Sun’s informant says the military concerning the Polish national fund at, 

authorities attach much importance to Rapperschewyl, Switzerland, ^fcich was
collected chiefly among American Poles. 
This fund now amounts to about $4-6,- 
000 and continues to grow rapidly. Ttie 
newspapers referring to tftè( iratter sify: 
“The purpose of this fundi j ns stated by 
th" Polish managing ronimittee, is that 
itç he used at a given moment with jrll 
its power, in support of a decisive pohtji- 
cpl action.”

. The official publication ' of those wjio 
have in hand the collection of this.fdiid 
snys the only institution bpenly working 
for the independence of Poland is “The 
National Fund.” ,

Other, developments of the past xVëçk 
indicate further Polish activity. Besides 
the decision of the Gernihn authorities 
ta prosecute die sixty Polish st yiderits 
at Thorn. >n West Prussia, who are 
charged. also with being pqhnected with 
Polish political organizntitilifc, the Polish 
voters in the bye-election at Duisburg, 
on the Rhine, refused to”support the 
Centrist candidate unless a pledge were 
given to support rhe idea Of holding 
Polish religious services eVery Sunday in 
the Polish churches.

the capture.
The first report sent by the Associated 

Press read “Mrs.” Schalkburger by mis
take.

Rope and Bullet.Boulogne, where it was 
in the branches

thousands more will be affected. : nesda»- by hanging himself and JJ"
! ing himself through the head 
J volver. Melancholia was tin 
i the act.

Boers Repulsed.
Pretoria, July 13.—General ^Methuen 

had a successful engagement,, with . 
Boers on July 6th, northeast of Zeerust, 
in the Transvaal colony. Forif Boers 
were killed and 47 captured. Thé BOers 
daringly attempted to raid a cattle ranch 
near-by, but they were driven off with 
loss.

withCHANGE IN LAW FIRM. a pe
nalise ofBOILED THE BODY.

Bullets From Remains of Murdered 
Chinaman Will Be Used as 

Evidence.
San Jose, Cala., July 12.—The body of 

Lee Wing, a Chinese who was murdered 
last March by Highbinders, has been boil
ed in an iron cauldron by order of the 
county authorities for the purpose of ob
taining 16 bullets fired into the man. 
These will be used as evidence in the 
trial of Lîike Lee, charged with being 
one of the assailants.

Martin Griffin, of Toronto, Enters as 
Junior Partner With Tupper and 

Peter.’.

| Another Suicide.
i Petrolia, July 12.-<SemueI F\^v 
j farmer living three miles from this „h<.P 
’ committed suicide^ by hanging himself 

Martin Griffin, a young lawyer from ! yesterday morning. Ill health is consid- 
Torouto, has entered into a law' part- j ere(* th© cause, 
nership in this city with the firm of Tup- : 
lier & Peters, which will in future be j 
known as Tupper, Peters & Griffin. He j Situation 
is the eldest son of Martin. Griffin, who 
for many years was editor of the To- ! 
ronto Mail, and is now parliamentary j
librarian at Ottawa. For three years ; Pittsburg, Pa., July 12.—When 
past he has beèh a member of the firÿi ! ference between the Amalgamate! 
of Henderson, Small & Griffin in To- j t,on executive board and officials of the 
ronto. He is a medallist of Osgoode i Ainerican Steel, Sheet and Hoop Tin 
Hall, Toronto, and is also a B. C. L. of i Companies, to settle the existing 
Trinity College, Toronto, securing thowns resumed to-day, the situation 
gold medal in his year. Mr. Martin has Pntly had not changed from 
already entered upon his duties in the mornin". although both sides 
office of the firm. j ,w>r>cful 0f ultimately reaching

: ment.

a

Will Kitchener Be Recalled.
London, July 13.—An apparently un

important incident, the censorship of one 
newspaper dispatch referring to the 
Vlakfontein affair, has had the, effect of 
crystallizing all the widely differing sorts 
of published dissatisfaction concerning 
the conduct of the war in South Africa. 
This dissatisfaction has long been pent 
4ip and how finds free vent, not strangely 
-enough through the columns of the op
position newspapers, hut in the govern
ment journals.

For the most part, public admiration 
ef Kitchener has been waning; n.ow he is 
openly and severely criticized. A rumor 
which cannot be substantiated is current 
here that he will shortly be succeeded 
in the command of the British forces in 
South Africa by General Sir Bindôn 
Blood, who has been operating in East
ern Trànsvaal. Should this change occur, 
it would probably be chiefly due to the 
differences of opinion existing between 
J^ord-Milner of Capetown ând Lord Kit
chener, aiid it wou'd be announced in 
the form of a promotion accompanied by 
a statement that tlie operations in South 
Africa no longer justified the presence 
there of any officer of the seniority of 
Lord Kitchener.

There is little doubt but that Lords 
Milner and Kitchener had several dis
agreements and the high commissioner 
does not want to return to South Africa 
as long as the hard, high-handed General 
Kitchener remains in control there.

Amid the storm of disapproval result
ing from the Vlakfontein affair, and 
which the government supporters are 
pouring out upon the war office on ac
count of the suppression of newTs and the 
flagrant vagaries of the censorship, the 
Liberal party, through its hopeless dif
ferences of opinion, is obliged tivSlit 
Fnpinely and see the best opportunity 
probably ever offered pass out of their 
hands. The extraordinary spectacle has 
been presented of an advanced Radical 
paper, the Daily News, patting the war 
office and Lord Kitchener on the back 
for suppressing the alleged Boer outrages 
to British wounded, while the Times and 
other government organs say the feel
ing aroused in the general public who 
kave up to this time blindly and enthu
siastically supported the government's 
war policy can scarcely be estimated.

Officials of the war office are more 
worried now than at any previous time 
during the wTar, and they are working 
«strenuously to atone for and explain the 
mistakes. The incident has awakened 
In the public mind an eagerness most 
unfortunate for the government to know 
the details of operations and an ever- 
increasing dissatisfaction with the pro
gress of British arms in South Africa.

Prominent members of the Conserva 
tive party believe that if their party had 
to go to the country now it would be 
defeated, provided a semblance of oppo
sition could be mustered.

In this connection, there is some talk 
of' the possibility of a .new Liberal or
ganization consisting of a combination 
«X the old Liberal-Unionists and the 
Liberal-Imperialists, many of whom 
would like to see a cabinet including 
Lord Rosebery', the Duke of Devonshire 
(president of the council), Joseph Cham
berlain (colonial secretary), and H. H. 
Asquith (leader of the Liberal-Lmperial • 
ists), w'hich some men believe may event
ually be feasible.

THE PITTSBURG CONFERENCE

Has Not Changed, But 
Sides Are Hopeful of Reaching a 

Settlement.
r.'uii

tlie con-

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
i Plate 

strike, 
appar- 

yesterday 
appeared 

a settle-

Excursion Boat Blew Up—Two Boys
--.'•Instantly Killed.

Sunbury, Pa., July 13.—An excursion 
boat, anchored in the Susquqhannah 
river, at the foot of Market stieet, this 
city, blew' up with terrific force-to-day, 
killing two boys and .Injuring tt dozen 
others, two fatally. Otic mail is missing 
and may have been killed also.

S8SMANY PERSONS KILLED.
Halifax. N. S., July 13.—-Intelligence 

has been received here of the death of 
Lient.-Col. Nagle, at Douglas, Isle of 
Man, oh Thursday. He was

Outburst of Volcano in Java—Hundreds 
of Natives Perished.

Harietta Chaplin, wife of Wm. Chap- 
the largest manufacturers in

eighty
Tacoma, Wn, July 15.—Oriental ad- years of age, and was well known in 

rices given details of a terrible destruc- Canada, where he served with the Red 
tio“ 01' human life which occurred in j River expedition in 1870 as an adjutant, 
northern Java last month by a terrific i 
outburst of the volcano Kloet. For fifty * 
miles around all the coffee plantations r 
and other estates were

The Paraguay river, so called from the j The conference adjourned for lunch at 
republic of the same name on Its banks, Is ; noon. The morning session, it is said was 
1,800 miles in length. At points in its taken up entirely by the arguments of 
lower course it is from 5 to 15 miles wide. | manufacturers, and the main issues of tl.e

conference remained untouched.
President Shaffer said nothing definite 

had been done and refused to talk further. 
Judge Carey did not put in 
at the Hotel Lincoln during the morning, 
but was looked for in the afternoon. 

Machinists’ Strike.
Cincinnati, July 12.—The strike of 

chin lets here has been declared off.
Will Act Independently.

San Francisco, July 12.—The Iron Trades 
Council harq received 
from affiliations on the questions of giving

iin, one of 
Canada, died at her home at St. Cath
arines on Saturday night, aged 70.

THE J. B. A. a| INTERMEDIATE CREWdestroyed by 
showers of ashes and stones, together 
with great streams of lava and hot mudr 
Seven hundred natives and a number of 
Europeans perished.

Many protests are being made because 
the Russian authorities at Port Arthur 
are opening all letters to and from the 
American and European Residents there. 
Nothing is permitted to be sent out that 
contains any allusion to Russian mili
tary affairs or criticism of Russian 
methods.

an nppe.imnre

'

favorable reports

the council authority to affect a settlement 
of the machinists’ strike in the citvjinde
pendent of what Is done in the East.

The strike of metal polishers has been 
declared off.

LONDONERS NOW SUFFER.
VMany Cases of Prostration Keep Ambu

lances in the Metropolis Busy.

London, July 12.—The hot wave is be
coming more tropical. Londoners were 
not prepared for it and consequently 
they are suffering greatly. The official 
thermometers at 10 o’clock this morn
ing registered from 85 to 87 in the shade, 
but tlie ordinary thermometers showed 
the mercury several degrees higher. 
There w’ere many sunstrokes, prostra
tions and faintings in the streets, which 
kept the ambulances busy.

The number of omnibuses running was 
considerably reduced in consequence of 
the exhaustion of the horses, and the 
ironworks and shipbuilding yards wrere 
seriously handicapped on account of the 
enforced absence of the workman, who 
were suffering from the heat.

CONFERENCE CONTINUED.

Representatives of Steel Combine and 
Iron and Steel Workers Meet 

Again To-Day.

INTERNATIONAL ROWING.

London Field Suggests Founding cf Two 
Challenge Cups.

London, July 13^—The controversy ns to 
the advisability of permitting foreign en
tries at Henley, which has been raging ail 
the week, is summed up by the Field, 
which suggests, apparently with the sanc
tion of the Henley authorities, the founding 
of a couple of international challenge cups, 
one for eights and one for fours, ti> he 
competed for at Henley or at Putnev, sub
sequent to the Henley regatta, the English, 
crews’ qualifications to meet aliens bring 
their right to enter for the Grand Chal
lenge Cup. Thns,\,thie Field believes, that 

*îhe traditions of Etoafey might be preserved 
and healthy international contests be fos-

)

They Won From Dublin.
Killarney, July 13.—The University of 

Pennsylvania crew won their race against 
the Trinity College, of Dublin, crew on 
Killarney lake to-day 
from Glenny bay to Castle Lough bay. The 
water was smooth and there was no wind.

S. Héndervou (stroke), W. Laing, T. Geiger, W. H. Jesse (bow). The course was

RUMORS ABOUT ROSBBjBRY.OFFICIAL REPORT THE ATHENIAN ARRIVES. MISSOURI'S TURN NOW.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 13.—The joint 

conference of the representatives of the 
steel combination and the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron and Steel and Tin 
Workers was held at Hotel Lincoln at 

,10 o’clock this morning. Both sides 
were cheerful, and a strong effort will be 
made to-day bo bring the conference to 
a satisfactory close.

While no date has been set for a final 
adjournment, several of the confreres are 
arranging to leave the city this even 
ing, and as President Shaffer has declar
ed that he will not consent to any 
further postponement of the conferences 
it js believed that a settlement or dis
agreement. will be reached before night
fall

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.- 
Dr. Agnew'sReport That Kruger Has Offered to C. P. R. Steamship Reached Quarantine At Desoto Yesterday the Mercury Reached

114—Snow at Trenton, N. J.
Regarding Investigation Into Finances 

of the Endowment Rank, K. of P.

Chicago, July 13.—Under a resolution

One application gives relief 
Ointment is a boon for Itching Piles <»r 

It relieves auickly 
In skin eruptions it 

rival. Thousands of test!- 
want evidence. 35 cents.

This Morning—Salmon Charters 
. Have Wheat Option.

New' lorfo. July lB.nrAccording ;.to the ---------- j St. Louis, Mo., July 13.—At S a. m. the
w t i tt • i *. Tribune’s London correspondent, the re- i The C. P. R. liner Athenian arrived w'eather bureau recorded 84 degrees,

adopted by the supreme lodge, Kmguts ported engagement of Jynd Rosebery and at quarantine from China and Japan tool breeze tempered the heat. The Mgh- 
of Pythias, directing the supreme eliau- the Duchess of Albany is not credited by this morning, and was tendered on off ,‘8t record in Missouri for yesterday was 
cellor, supreme vice-chancellor and the h‘s_ intimate) friends, and is dismissed in the outer wjiarf by the steaiAr Trader. I 114 at Desoto, 
president of the board of control of the: Br.l‘î!^f'p^’rpatic ciA*fs a.s tnle- Her machinery, it is said, was not work- One Hundred Degrees.
. .. . . . roborative "fssi^ “t^L^" i-S satisfactory, and for this reason her St. Joseph; Mo., July 13.-At 9:30 a. m.
to the order, an' address has been issued Rosebery ..jhe ro c ot pei ferrutier ih caP^am dld ®ot wish to come m to the the mercury waar at 100. 
to the members reciting the proceedings South Africa* It is asserted tl>^^ Mr, 0llter ^/rrf, preferring to make Van-
of the special conference of the supreme Kruger and,.the advisors iu toaefi w'itii 1 with9uUdela^. The ship left the Omaha, July 1,£—To-day opened Intensely
lodge, w'hich has just been hej|d iu this him in Holland have offered ta^egoti- I Orient on the 26th of last month. She at g a m > showing
city. The official figures of the result of flte peace with Lord Rosebery, but not j brought for Victoria six out of a total ( gl. There was barely a breath of air 
the examination by the insurance de- with either! J Mr. Chamberlain or Lord 1 number of 33 Chinese aboard. The 1 stirring, and indications were for higher 
partments of Illinois and Connecticut, as Milner. It is hardly creditble that Ivord ! only other travellers aboard were ten , temperature than yesterday. The humidity 
given in the addtess, show that on June Salisbury Will seriously entertain pro- intermediate passengers from Manila, percentage was 62.
1st, 1901, the grbss assets Upon the posais derogatory to the dignity of his Her cargo wra# made, up largely of tea.

own government. Mr. Chamberlain and 
Lord Milner are the only possible peace
makers on the British side. %

Negotiate With Fdriner Premier.
Blind. Bleeding Piles 

. and. permanently, 
j stands without a 

h | monlala if .Vo-u
• Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall A; 2$

Endow'ment Rank, to prepare am address js:
Warm at Omaha.

1:

%
5NANAIMO NOTES,

Claims at Xanaiipo Lake Are to Be 
Developed.
'T—---- > '

Nanaimo. B. C., July 1.—The Copper 
Queen and Jubilee claim at Nanaimo 
lake are to be -bonded by a wrealthy Eng
lish syndicate, and developed immediate
ly. A representative of the syndicate 
was surprise at the richnçps of the 
claims.

W. H. Lee,^ manager of the Puget 
Sound Iron Works, was taken seriously 
ill here and will return home.at once for 
medical treatment. HI had just arrived 
from Irondale, Wn„ where he superin
tended the putting in of new furnaces, 
when he developed la grippe* He intend
ed going to Texada Island, but decided 
to go home.

fGrope Suffering.
Des Moines, la», July 13.—Indications 

point to the 100 mark being reached to day.
Throughout the state the hot weather con
tinues unabated, and crops, while still 
safe, are suffering.

A Toronto dispatch says: Some 500 wo
men tertchers, exasperated at the refusal 
of the board of control to sanction salary 
Increases, proposed by the school board In 
the spring, have been trying to get their 
names on the voters’ lists, In order that at 
the next election they could “get even’* — v _ 
with the aldermen. The assessors refused i If it is a weak, fretful child the uex 
to put on their names, and they are ap I world is full of anxiety. It has hee 
pealing to the cxmrt of revision for assess- | proven in thousands of cases, that i 
ment as joint tenants in the houses they | use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tive In. The court bas decided that they i tion makes all the difference between 
must Qay rent directly to the landlord to ! strength and weakness in children, 
be rated as tenants, and this decision bars Healthy, happy mothers have health}, 
out almost everyone. happy chilaren. w Favorite Prescrip

tion ” gives the mother strength to gt'C1 
her child. It makes the baby’s advent 
practically painless and promotes the 
secretion of the nourishment necessary 

! to the healthful feeding of the nursing 
child.

«I have been using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and can say it is just what you ad\e 
tise it to be,” writes Mrs. Victor J. Hadin. ™ 
Leonardsville, Riley Co.. Kansas. "I 
taking it just two months before baby came 
and was greatly benefited by its use. 1 he doc
tor who attended me said I did about as well a. 
any one he had seen (as I was sick only about 
three hours), and also that your havonte 
gcription ’ was * one patent medicine which ne 
did have faith in. We now have a darling bah> 

y, strong and healthy, who weighed nine
__.T _T __ _ ^ i pounds when born. During this month he ha

BNGL.4ND WON ELCHO SHIELD. I gained three and one-half pounds. Have never 
________ given him one dose of medicine.”

London, July 2.—At to-day’s shooting Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
of the National Rifle Association at Adviser, in paper covers, sent freew ... «. j»*. a... «a.vysrsÆiyÆ
lenge Shield, with a score of 1,609. Addreas Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

books were $025,239, of w'hich the sum 
of $29C%383 was not admitted, leaving 
nets assets of $334,856.

The actual liabilities for the same 
date were $500,143, thus leaving a de
ficit of $225,267.

The address formally pledges the or
der to -protect evety beneficial certificate 
issued by fend in force in the Endow
ment Rank, and the full anti prompt 
flay ment’ of all claims due thereon.

Ill/1
KING EDWARDBoth Parties Blamed.

Paying the First Country House Visit 
Since Ascending the Throne.

London, July 13.—Sir Charles Dilke. 
advanced member of parliament, speak
ing at the Forest of Dean, Gloucester
shire, this evening, said :

“Mi*. Chamberlain must indeed be an 
optimist. Having entered parliament as 
as advanced Radical 25 years a£o, he 
lias been advancing ever since. It is a « 
difficult task for a patriot to be an op-' 
timist at present, when the failure of 
the government to finish the waif is so 
4disastrous to the interests of the coun
try. I have never recognized party obli- ' 
gâtions^ in considering the interests' of 
the army, and it will be necessary to 
conquer both parties in solving the re-, 
organization of the military system, and 
I am convinced that this will sooner or 
later be done.”

SPANISH FINANCES.

New- York, July 13.—King Edward has 
to Staffordshire to visit the Grand

Proposal to Restrict the Coinage of Sil
ver Shelyed.

Madrid, July 13.—The budget commit
tee, after a prolonged and critical dis
cussion, has decided to shelve for the 
present the proposals of the minister of 
finance suspending the coinage of silver, 
except in one and two peseta pieces, and 
authorizing the negotiations of treasury 
bonds at three, six nine and twelve 
months according to the demand of com
merce.

gone
Duke Michael and the Countess Tourby, 
at Keele Hall, says the Tribune’s Lon
don correspondent. This is the first 
country house visit made by him fcitice 
he ascended the throne. He has accept
ed engagements for several other visits.

THE NEW BABY
Opens up a new world to the 
mother. If it is a strong, healthy baby 
that new world is a worla of happiness.

OVERCOME BY HEAT.

Queen Marie Henriette Fell Unconscious 
While Playing Croquet.

Brussels, July 13.-LQueen Marie Henri
ette fell fe victim to the extreme heat 
which prevailed yesterday. Her Majesty 
was playitig’ croquet in thé grounds of 
her villa At Spa, when she was over
come and fell. She was carried indoors 
and soon recovered consciousness. Her 
Majesty’s physician, however, was sum
moned to Spa to, attend her.

OPPOSE THE GIFT.

San Francisco Labor Council Advocate 
Rejection of Carnegie’s Library 

Offer.

San Francisco, July 13.:—San Fran
cisco Labor Council has passed by a 
unanimous vote a resolution advocating 
in strong terms the rejection of Andrew 
Carnegie’s offer to this city of $750,000 
for a public library.

-
POPULATIONS OF CITIES.

Washington, July 11.—The census of
fice issued a bulletin to-day concerning 
the urban population of the country. It 
shows that 28,411,898 people in the 
United States live in cities, and towns 
of over 4,000 population. This is 37.3 
per cent, of the entire population, a gain 
of almost five per cent, since the census 
of 1890, when the percentage was 32.9.

TO STARVE,IS A FALLACY.—The dic
tion to stop eating because 
gestion hag long since been exploded. .Dr. 
Von Stnn’g Pineapple T&bletg introduced a 
now era, In the treatment of stomach trou
blée. It has proved that 
Ml of anything and everything he relishes, 
and one tablet taken after the meal will al.l 
the stomach in doing lte work. 60 in a box. 
35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and 
Hall A Ca—24.

LITTLE PROGRESS

Being M->fle Towards a Seulement of the
Newfoundland Question.

London, July 13.—It now seems that 
there is small probability of an agree
ment being reached between France and 
Great Britain over the Newfoundland

so little that Downing street is inclined War to Pretoria,
to regard them as almost hopeless. London, July 13.—The Sun is informed

MAIL STEAMER FLOATED. that President Schalkbnrger’s wife has
Port an PrinceTÜ^ti, Jnlv 12.-The ^ Trang-

steamer Prins Maurits. of the Royal vaal coIonL and 8ent as a prisoner of 
Dutch West India mail line, from New war to Pretoria.

ready "here e<m The San’a in“nt ^ the military
July 10th, has been floated without hav- authorities attach great importance JA> 

| inS sustained serious damage. | the capture.

Snow In New Jersey.
New York, July 13.—A dispatch to the 

World, from Trenton, N. J., says that there 
hoe been a comparatively heavy fall of 
snow in that city. The snow wag plainly 
visible during a heavy rainstorm, 
flakes were large.

SHOT TO DEATH.

Murderer Said H5s Victim Had Hypno
tized Him.

Rawlins, Wyo., July 13.—A 
named Rogers was shot to death by 
Hartley Copeland on the Union Pacific 
No. e last night. Copeland was travel
ling from Stockton, Cal., to Council 
Bltiffs. Iowa. He shot three times, the 
nuliets entering Rogers’s breast and he 
died instantly.
- ^pPe,aDd ,vas arrested and is now in 
jail here. When asked what caused him 

kill Rogers, he said: “He had me 
hypnotized and I had to do it" Copeland 
»« undoubtedly out of his mind/

The

ASSAULTED NEGROES. Slept Out of Doors.
Kansas City, July 13.—Not since the pre

sent hot spell began have Karsas Glty peo
ple suffered so severely as they did last 
night. The average temperature waâ so 
heavy that it was almost stifling, and thou
sands of people slept out of doors.

IMPORTANT CAPTURE.
Kansas City, July 13.—The mob which 

made a demonstration last night against 
the county jail, where Frank Holland 
and Joe Robertson, negroes charged With 
an assault upon Miss Grace Davis, are 
confined, broke up at 3 o’clock this morn
ing. Disorderly groups chased and as
saulted dozens of negroes who had given 
no offence.

Roberts and Holland, the negroes un
der arrest at the county jail, have been 
positively identified as two of the assail
ants of Miss Duffle.
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Big Strike 
Inaugur

The Amalgamated Asa 
To-day Began the Fj 

for Recognition.

Not a Question of Wages 
facturera Refuse to U 

ize Plants.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 15.—Thi 
the members of the AmalgamJ 
c iation employ 2d in the tin pj 
aiid hoop mills, which was d 
Saturday night as a .result o| 
agreement of the tsonfei^e* of j 

tes; Steel Corporation and 1 
tated Association, waâ gen 

,T,,red in the Pittsburg disj 
radioing. At the mills where] 
order extended the skilled won 

under the control of the uj 
to put ip an appearance, or i| 

to the mills it was merely I 
tors, and with no .intentiez* of 1 

Early reports received at tl 
offices of the Amalgamated A 
were meagre of details, bul 
that the strike order was beinl 
at all mills of the tin pla^- 4 
hoop combines.

President Shaffer js in conxl 
with .lodge officials at thçsç J 
he is confident that the aj,sso<| 
make a strong showing on thfl 
îlI*y suspension of work, a ml 
strike of all the mills of 1 
States Steel Corporation will 
necessary. This later proposa 
strong card which the Amalgl 
aident has up his sleeve, anti 
has threatened to play if anl 
justment of the difficulty is nJ 

This strike bears a resemblJ 
historical Homestead strike 1 
that it is not a question of waj 
recognition of the Amalga mate 
tion.

The association insists one 
all the plants of the three col 
Qqestion. The manufacturer^ 
grant this demand, saying tl 
dividual contracts w ith work* 
si’e in force at a number of 1 
must stand. I

The Painter mills of thJ 
Steel Hoop Company, on the! 
is shut dow'ii. The men hav J 
Amalgamated Association. 1 
morning not one of the worl 
four or five, apd six boys, 1 
It is estimated that between ■

A
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BRIEF TELKSGRAMS.hers employed by the Republic Union & 
Steel Comp my and the indvi>ende»b bar 
iron plants. 500 men altogether, for the 

! support of the strike against the United 
States Steel Corporations. This will 
give* a fund of nearly $26,000 per month, 

j The association has in its treasury some 
I $300,000 for the purpose of carrying on 

# the strike.

A- GLOOMY OUTLOOK. * 'SEVERAL BOER
LEADERS TAKEN

THE BRITISH, NAVY.• «<

Mining News j1»Parts of Russia Threatened With 
Famine—Winter and Summer 

Grain Cannot Be Saved.

St. Petersburg, July 2.—Large parts 
of the Empire are again threatened with 
famine. The last official report, which 

; ha# just been published, was dated Juno 
i 21st. Since then not a drop of rain has 
fallen in the Eastern provinces.

The provinces of Samara and Satoff 
.will probably witness a recurrence of 
the dearth of two or three years ago, 
and a dearth in these provinces is par
ticularly dreaded on account of the ignor
ance and helplessness of the Pashkies 
and Tartars, who make up a consider
able part of the population there. The 
newspaper Volgar states that from all' 
sides reports are cpming in that both 
winter*; and summer grain are beyond 
hope of salvation, even should there be 
ample rçins, and no hay will be har
vested.

Since early in June the temperature 
has been about 101, and no rain has 
fallen. The fields are burned down and 
the feeding of cattle and horses has al
ready begun to be a problem.

The same kind of reports are coming 
from the province of Kazan. The Volga 
provinces have already been lisited by 
two severe famine# during the last ten 
years, and the population has lost what
ever power it once possessed to with
stand famine.

The Navy League, -,
13 Victoria St., London, S.W., 

June 26th, 1901.
To the Editor:—On October 20th, 1900, 

the Navy League issued a statement of 
facts showing that Great Britain, after 
holding the command of the sea unchal
lenged for the better part of a century, 
had lost it because:

Augustus Bent, a farmer of Belleisle, |
Annapolis county, committed suicide by 
hanging.

J. Pierpont Morgan has bought the 
Chilian section of the Trausaudine rail- ™ 
road for £90,000.

Applications for harvesters are pour
ing into the Manitoba government. It The town of Moyie is one of the most 
is estimated that eacn fanner 'Will re- picturesque in East Kootenay, being 
quire from four to eight extra hands, situated on Lake Moyie, a beautiful 
One township alone wants l-o extra sheet of water. The town is built on a 

' . slope between the lake front and a moun-
The strike of the — <00 employees of. taju gjje whjch rises nearly 2,000 feet 

the Rending Iron Co., including the tube above the level of the lake. The town 
works, the Ninth street and tho»Oley oi \]Pyie i8 well built and attractively 
street mills, and the sheet mill is over. out;
They met on Saturday when the pro- Moyie"’, chief claim to distinction lies 
position of Vice-President Smith was. • . , ., . „ ..
submitted to them, and ,t was unani- ,n.,t8 ",ld the. Place enjoys the
mously decided to accept the offer. uu‘«Ve distinction of having almost

^ J _ , . , , A. within the limits of the townsite the
The first mternitional convention of lurgeat 8ilTer-lead mine in British 

*hp .Anti-Cigarette League concluded its Columbiaj add some g0 sd far aa to say 
sessions at Buffalo on &iLuday The that there are only one or two torger 
following officials were elected tor the miuea 0f the same character in the 
efisuing year: President, I-ionk Buck, world. This mine is the St. Eugene 
Tordnto; 4vice-president, Awry Consolidated, which is made up of 14 

,Se'"^' 1Ÿ1,,<'eî#‘"i,dvnt' daims, which commence at the lake
Miss Edith \\ lldermuth, Allegbenj ; see- froI,t and run Hp over the mountain trip 
retary Charles I- isk, Chicago; treasurer, d down the otller side for many thdu- 
Emmet Harvey, Louisville. stands of feet. The mine has been open-

in the case of the city of Winnipeg èd by a series of 14 tunnels driven itilo 
vs. C. P. R., the application for special the mount^iq side, and the lowest of 
leave-to appeal from the Supreme court- these give n depth of 1,800 feet. The 
of Canada to the Privy Council, made j .'.tunnels range in length from 200 to 1,- 
before the latter body in Loudon, has ' d00 feet. They are all drift tunnels, tie- 
been refused. The suit was'-for $80,000, ifig driven in on the veTrt. Crosscuts have 
claimed by the city for school• taxés, arid ; been run through the country rock from 
the company contested on the grounds these tunnel#, and parallel veins have, 
that thé by-law as passed exempted them vbeen intersected. In some crosscuts orily 
from taxes, schoiol as well as meriicipal.: l^Be parallel l,edge has been found, in 
Manitoba courts decided in favor of the others two ledges, and In others three, 
city and Supreme côurt against it. The The main ledge varies in width from 
litigation now ends. I four to twenty feet. Faces of ore fif-

| teen feet in width are common, and this 
is remarkable for the class of ore fotlrid 
in this mine. There ir? something over 
5,000 feet of tunnelling. The mine has

I

Moyie’s Mines. "
Will Hold Out.

At Niles, Ohio, July 15.—The strike 
order will be obeyed. The works of the 
American Tin Plate Company will not 
work to-day, and the general sentiment 
of the men is that they will hold out 
until the combine grants their demands. 
About 800 men will be affected in this 
mill alone.

First, otlr récent naval programme# for 
men, ships and material had been insuffi
cient.

Secondly,- the programmes proposed by 
the responsible minister and sanctioned 
by parliament as the least, compatible 
with safety, had not been carried out.

Thirdly,~the ships that were included 
in our naval estimates, although laid 
down, had been delayed on the stocks, 
or were urfder equipment, until some of 
them would be half obsolete' before they 
were complete, and a large number of 
the promised battleships were not yet in
cluded on the strength of the navy.

Fourthly, other nations have ostenta
tiously dnd successfully increased their 
programmes of naval construction, thu* 
still further diminishing our relative 
strength.

Fifthly, a new and resolute claimant 
for sea power has arisen.

When the new board of admiralty suc
ceeded to office, after the general election 
of 1900, the executive committee of the 
Navy League considered that it was only- 
fair to the Earl of Selbourne and his col
leagues to refrain from hampering them 
by, representations or criticism until they 
had had time to master the situation. 
Nine iribnfhs have now elapsed since the 
present government was formed. The 
Lord Gommissioners of the Admiralty 
have had ample time to acquaint them
selves with the facts. They have visited 
Malta. The nhvy estimates have been 
produced, and yet in spite of the crying 
needs of the navy, the ordinary army 
estimates exceed the amount which it is 
proposed to spend upon the sister ser
vice.

While crediting the present board of 
admiralty with good intentions, we be
lieve that the support of public opinion 

the largest galena fissure veins that hqve if necessary enable my lords to hold 
-/ar been %nd in the Kootenay,,

James Çronjn, the ranger for the St. | iphe Horise of Commons has sanctioned 
Eugene Cqiqpany. told the representative a pian td spend -£30.000,000 on six army 
of the Miner that there was enough ore corps that cannot leave England unless 
in sight to produce 500 tons a day tor the navy is supreme. And thé navy Is 
the next two years. This means that supreme no longet*. „
there are 365.000 tons insight, and those
who are acquainted with the group and ^ ,;;nin fighting fleets of Britain and 
have examined its ore reserves say that the belief held by the public at large as 
Mr. Cronin’s estimate is a most copspr- to their sufficiency and efficiency. Witt, 
vative one, .and consider that there is the army locked up in Sduth Africa and 
enough ore available to furnish 500 tons ^dependent* for its return upon the su- 
a day for >a considerably iongei period premacy of the navy, it is disquieting to 
than two years. Up to date about 140 - ^rtire'wm p^bkhfy fe

I 000 tons of ore has been extracted and j f(y<i£ht out, the fleet under the command 
reduced into concentrates ill the concen- Vice-Admiral Sir John Fisher is un- 
trator of the company. The average provided with many of the first essen- 
value of the Ore is 35 ounces in silver tials of efficient fighting. When the 
and 65 per cent. lead. Ixirds of the Admiralty visited Malta

The mine has an excellent equipment ^ no" break water at Malta, although 
of machinery and buildings. The con- within 210 miles of a foreign torpedo 
centrator has a capacity of from 400 to station.
450 tons of ore per day of 24 hours; the 2. Egypt undefended.
larger or smaller quantity of mineral 3. A deficiency in all classes of vessels
in the ore accounting for the differ- from battleships to destroyers.
ence in the quantity put through. When 4 Complete absence of tart auxUianen
there is considerable lead in the ore 400 ”ade for: Hospital ships, -repairing
tons only are concentra tee, while if ghipSt frozen meat, store, mother ships
there is an excess of gangue the larger for destroyers, efficient colliers, telegraph
quantity is treated. The concentrator ships.
was constructed under the direction, of 5. Owing to the lack of provision, no 

] Gus King, its present superintendent, adequate provision has been made for the 
who is a specialist of repute in the con- £rst essentials of î.?™2îînp<f Smokeless 
centrating of ore. The mill has done the ^de^’for the 13.5 inch guns, armor 
work it was designed for well fiom the piercing shell, breech-loading field guns, 

j day it was started, and this shows that wireless telegraphy.
i Mr. King is a master of hit business. Black powder and blunt-nosed shell 

Besides the coaceatrator there is. a 17- are still in use on several battleships, 
drill air compressor, which supplies the thus enabling the commanders of foreign 
nnwpr for Hip nnu^r drills battleships providediw th smokeless pow-
* rr. P . “ , ... der and armor-piercing shell to destroy

The property is well supplied with at their leisure. The lessons of the
tramwaj-s. One aerial tram, 3,800 feet Boer war appear to be still neglected 
in length, leads from the St. Eugene owing to the fact that there is no think- 
claim, on the top of the mountain, direct ing department at the admiralty whereby 
to the mill. Then there is a surface provision is exercised so that provision
gravity tram 8<Ki feet in leugth leading is loathe Navy°Le^gue t»
from the Moyie claim to a connection ent°er into detail. The broad fact which 
with a track in the tunnel of the Lake it ig jesired to impress upon the public 
Shore. From here the ore is taken by a js that the fighting fleets of Britain are 
mule tram to the mill, a distance of not ready for war; and until the Medit- 
2,000 feet. Everything about the mine erranean squadron is made efficient in 
and mill is conveniently arranged, and every respect, the whole structure of the 
wherever possible labor-saving devices Empire ^^qmcksand. £4 goo_ooO 
have been put in to save cost in handling voted hy parlia‘ment, which occurred nn- 
of the output, and the results attained der the ‘late board of admiralty, notwith- 
in this direction reveal thaï- those in standing the repeated declaration of 
charge of the St. Eugene are first-class Lord (then Mr.) Goschen in the House ot 
miners and millmen. Commons that the estimates for the re-

The mi,, was completed in April. 1900 SSSÇ
and since then has concentrated 14i),t)00 , Either the country was unsafe, or the 
tons of ore, but has been shut down ow-, pj^t Lord of the Admiralty was not 
ing to the low price of lead for a con-j speaking the truth. Nothing is gained by 
siderable portion of the time. ! endeavoring to conceal facts relating to

The development o, the properties "uc^ed.^l'ngl^s
which compose the group has been in , ° her flcet beCanse the electors
progress since lfe93. The sum of $400,- believe the navy to be sound and efficient. 
tXX) has been expended in development ^ far as the officers and men are con- 
work and $150,OGO on equipment, mak- cerned this is doubtless true» The per- 
ing a total of $650,000 spent on open- sonnel of the navy is probably mo^e 
ing the property and providing it with cient-to-day, take it all through, than it
machinerr In men Fronin is the mai»- was m Nelson s time. From top to BOt- machinery James Lronm is the. mai. spirit of duty and sacrifice «
ager, Chari -s Bieseb superintendent of ,1°niv.,rsaL The defects of the navy are 
the mine, and Gus King superintendent due to civilian neglect ashore, not to 
of the concentrator. admirals afloat. The Lords of the

James Cronin, the manager, was the miralty are overworked, 
first mm to stake ground on St. Eugene with detail, have °ot
mountain He took up the Peter and îmeraTsU.ff wherv thc quai-
the St. Eugene on June 1S93. A ^ prevision is exercised at leisure
week later the Moyie and the Queen of ayd whüe we are at peace, 
the Hills were located by Mr. Hogg and While the intention of the admiralty 
associates. At about the same time the is to send reinforcements when the- 
Lake Shore was ta*ken up by Charles per time arrives, a moment s considera- 
Farrel and others. These are among the tion will show- thntnow is the time, when

our relations with France and Russia 
are on a friendly basis, not when those 

. - . . x. , innn are strained and might conceivably be
operated separately till November, 1900, hampered by UMnformed comment at 
when the St. Eugene Consolidated Com- home. If reinforcements are delayed 
pany wdfr formed and the properties until war 1s imminent, the admiral m 
mentioried and others were taken over ! command of the fleet will have his at- 
by it, making one of the most Valuable, ^**°bny ^roWSS^V^dueati^tbl
8r,°-T^2 • f ,O0i^yS; v °U P ’ raw material*f?ung at his head in a mo-
which consists of 1,000 tons of concen- ™c t o{ cVg,a 11lia ig p]a<.ing nn tm-
trates per day, is now being shipped for fair strain on the intellectual and pby- 
trentmi-nt to Hamburg and Antweip. The gieat powers ot any human being. The 
company only receives $1.00 per 100 essence ot maritime war is its sudden-
pounds fdr the lead, and, while a profit nesa.; A day gained in striking the first
can bo •‘made Hud dividends earned at blow may make the ( , i‘n‘nrv -,' 
oven ttriit-low nrioe (t is felt thst n ’nss the fall of Empire and the annihilation even tins low price. It is felt that a -oss . enemv. Naval disaster would be.
is being sustained by the stockholders ( >„r 0r.,.lt Britain, final and irreparable, 
in operating thé mine while the price of jq0 money, no energy can atone for ne- 
lend iA so low. Owing to the immense ■ gleet of the navy in time of peace. The 
reserves of ore the output could be in- fighting value of a moderate-sized fleet, 
creased if necessary to two, three or ready for War, is worth many times than 
even four times what it is at present, of a large body of vessels unproviaeii 
but it is not deemed politic to do so, ! with auxiliaries, scattered al

tlTteWUhin- ‘J'6 VanI'® f Pr0b1" i Portsmouth, Chatham, or Devonport 
bill tie* that the output may be lessened, The vigorons demand of a déterminai
as it is; manifest that the owners of ; people for an efficient fleet is not merely 
mines producing large quantities of lend a necessity: it is the one condition ot 
must cut ‘the output down in order that national existence, for England s fntnre. 
there may be an advance in the price of , like her past and her^present, is on tne

H. SEYMOUR TROWEK. i 
Ohalrman of the Executive Committee. 
Wm. Cains Crutchley, Secretary.

BroadwoocTs Brigade Surprised Reitz Near 
Lindley and Captured the So-Called 

Orange River Government. In Mahoning Valley.
Youngstown, Ohio. July 15.—Not a 

wheel was turned this morning in any 
of ttie plants of the A^mcrican Steel Hoop 
Company or American Sheet Steel Corii- 
panyv in the Mahoning valley.. TUe.üixth 
district is the strongest numerically, in 
the Amalgamated Association, and the 
mefi1 are a liiiit in observing the strike 
orde* issued tiy. President Shaffer. The 
Steel Hoop C.ompany has five plants in 
Youngstown, Girard. Warren and Green
ville, and the Sheet Steel combine has 
four in Struthers and Niles: all are or
ganized.

Vice-President Ward on Sunday or
ganized the men of the new four mill 
plant of the Niles & Iron & Sheet. Com
pany, in this valley. Seven hundred men 
are indirectly affected by the- strike.

The Situation in Cleveland.

STEYN HAD A VERY
NARROW ESCAPE.

Fled in His Shirt Sleeves—Two Generals, a Çommandant 
and First Cprnet, Among the Prisoners—

Seobel’s Haul.

f<|ii FOREST FIRES RAGING.Cleveland. Qhio, Jply 15.--Bet.ween 40;) 
and 500 men employed at the Crescent -, , ,
Tin Plate Mills, in this city, obeyed the j Chatham, N. B., July lo.—The worst 
strike order of President Shaffer to-day forest fires of years are raging along the 
«nd as a result the plant is practically j southern side of the MiramicM river in 
idle. The Crescent is the. only plant af , Xpison flrd Glenec narishes fected, in Cleveland by the «*riko rH,.» I kelson ana uieneg pansnes.
11 is controlled by the J 
Plate Co.

Loudon, July 15.—The war office has Colonel Seobel’s colninn surprised and
n-c ivt'd the following dispatches from ! captured Scheeper’s lhùger at Cambde-
, „,,l Kitchener, dated rrotoria-: on W 14th’ 31 P™™*™

and capturing a quantity of ammunition
and stores.“Broadwood’s brigade surprised Reitz, 

capturing Steynburgher and others. 
Stt-yn himself escaped in his'shirt sleevés 

Thé so-called

A large
amount of property has already been 

I burned, but details are hard to obtain 
owing to the scene of the fire being at a 

Cumberland, Md., July 15.-^None of great ^stance from the telegaph office.

About 400.000,000 pounds of soap are 
used in Britain yearly.TinScheeper, with the bulk of bis, com

mando, escaped. There; were no British 
casualties.

Most of the prisoners Were rebels.
Executed fori Treason.

Cratiock, Cape Colony, July 12.— 
Johanns Ooetze, caught with Maiais, the 
rebel who was hanged on July 10th, at 
Middleburg, was publicly executed for 
treason in Cradock tô-dfty.

Feeling A^gainsi Steyn.
New York, July 15.—Returning British 

officers do not speak hopefully of the 
situation in South Africa, says the Tri
bune’s London correspondent. In Cape 
Colony Scheeper’s commando is giving 
General French considerable trouble.

The feeling in England is far more 
bitter against Mr. Steyn, who has just 
narrowly escaped capture by Broad- 
wood’s command, than against Mr. 
Kruger, the former president. He is 
regarded as interfering in a quarrel not 
concerning him, and apart from the im
pression which his being made prisoner 
would undoubtedly have made iu the 
Orange River colony, his escape will 
cause great disappointment. Lord 
Kitchener’s dispatches, by referring only 
to Mr. Steyn’s brother as among those 
captured, rather indicates that the other 
prisoners are of small importance.

Of the generals in South Africa, Lord 
Methuen is the most highly commended 
by the officers serving under him. He is 
described as one of the most energetic 
and resourceful generals at the front. In
stead of complaining of thé harsh criti
cism of which he was subjected, he has 
remained in the service and displayed 
untiring industry and gallantry.

IMills Reopened. It is said that the best walking pace 
is seventy-five steps*per minute.

with one man duly.
River government’ and papers‘Orange

captured.”
Lord Kitchener also reports that 

Scheeper’s commando (as announced in 
the Associated Press dispatches early 
last week) burned the public buildings In 
Miirraysburg, Cape Colony, and some 
farm houses in the vicinity.

BOYS’ BRIGADE FOOTBALL TEAM
o't », .,z , t j

According to further advices from 
Lord Kitchener, Columns under Colonel 
I’vatherstone and Colonel Dixon have 
reached Z(‘crust, XX’estem Transvaal.
They met with opposition and made 

The British casualties Hsome captures.

r-officer killed and three officerswere one 
Slid twenty-four men wounded.

“General Broadwood,” says a dispatch

Y ' W&WS#

m
to the Daily News from Bloemfontein, 
“surprised Iteitz due east of Lindley at 
dawn last Thursday, July llih, and took 
3ll prisoners, including Gen, A. P. 
Clrrnwe and Gen. XX'essels, Commandant 
Dwa.ii. First Cornet Piet Steyn, the 
president's brother: Thomas Brain, sec
retary of the government, and Roehea 
Devilliers, secretary of the council. Steyn 
himself fled without coat or boots.

“Gen. De.vet is believed to have been
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present.”
Lonl Kitchener, in «a dispatch to the 

w.‘ir office, confirms Ûie report of the 
capture of the wife of the octing presi- 

. dent, Sehalkburger, and says the prisoner 
has oeen brought 1li to Pretoria. 1

Laager Captured.
Graaf Ileinet, Cape Colony, July 15

m

Big Strike 
Inaugurated

men are ont. The strikers are keeping 
away from the plant, and there is not a 
person loitering about the place. Every
thing is unusually quiet.

The Lindsay & McCutcheon plant of 
the American Steel Co. in Alleghany are 
idle, and Star and Monongatiela plants 
of the American Tin Plate Co. are closed 
down. The Painter and Lindsay Sç. Mc
Cutcheon plants have been looked upon 
by the officials of the United States 
Steel Co. as the strongholds of non- 
unionism in the Hoop Co.

The steel branch of the Labor Asso
ciation in the American sheet steel fight 
will owe its success to its ability to 
bring out the men employed at the great 
works at Vandergrift, Pa. This plant is 
the largest of its kind in the world, and 
already some of the men are members 
of the Amalgamated .Association. At 11 
a.m. no report had been received from 
the men employed there, but Vice-Presi
dent David Rees, of the first district, is 
at work, and although* he refuses to talk 
it is known that he is making strenuous 
efforts to bring the Vendergrift men out. 
The strikers have been counselled to ob- 

tbe strictest order, and they have 
also been asked by President Shaffer to 
keep away from the different works.

Meeting of Officials.
New York. Julÿ 15,—A conference of 

officers of the American Tin Plate Com
pany was held here to-day. It was de
nied that the strike was the subject un
der consideration.

Not a Question" of Wages.

hêjjir-

i Photograph by Skene Lowe.
The above is a cut of the Junior Boys’ Brigade Association Football team, which holds the championship for 

1899-1900. The Boys’ Brigade have bad the honor ot having their names engraved on the Junior League Cnp two 
consecutive years, and last season they did their best to again head the league, as they would then retain possession 
of the coveted cup, but were unsuccessful: Although the South Park School last season made the highest number 
of points, the Brigade were not far behind,'their score being nine points out of a possible twelve. Thus they lost 
three points, while the South Park lost two. They scored nine goals during the season, with three scored against 
them. They played six games, winning four, drawiqg one, and losing one. This is a very creditable record.

The names of those in the picture, commencing at the top row, from left to right, are as follows: G. Temple. 
J. Hogg, S. Lorimer, W. A. Lorimer (captain of the Brigade). E. M. Whyte, W. Loveridge, and A. Belvea. Second 
row: R. Fininison, W. Boss, C. Jaegers, A. Haughton (captain), W. Edmonds, J. Anderson and F. Guilin. Bot
tom row: C. Vincent, W. Fraser and J. Simpson. ’ i

The Amalgamated Association 
To-day Began the Fight 

for Recognition.

Not a Question of Wages-Manu
facturers Refuse to Union

ize Plants. •I
the men employed in the American Tin | 
Plate Mills at this point reported foir j 
work this morning, and the mill is shu£ 
down. The strike affects about 200 peo
ple in Cumberland. The mills of N. & 
Q. Taylor, which farfc not connected witfi 
the Tin Plate combine, started up this 
morning after an idleness of two weeks. .

DAMAGES FOR MBEL AMBASS.ADOR WHITE.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 15.—The strike of 
the members of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation employ 2d in the tin plate, sheet 
and hoop mills, which was ordered bn 
Saturday night jbs % .result of the dis
agreement of the bon£ez%e# of the United 
Spates Steel Corporation and the Amal- 
géhiated Association, waâ generally ob- 

in the Pittsburgh district this 
morning. At the mills where the strike 
order extended the skilled workmen who 
i>ce under the control of the unie® failed 
lo put in an appearance, or if they did 
go to the mills it was merely as specta
tors, and with no.intentioifc.i0f Working?

Early reports received at the general 
offices of the Amalgamated Association

Mass Hetty Chattel, an Actress, Award
ed £2,500 in Action Agahist Ix>iidon 

i " Daily Mail -
Berlin, July 15.—The Ivhein Journal 

prints a letter from United States Am
bassador White to the editor of the pa
per, in which Mr. White says he will go 
to the Unitèd States in* September to 
visit his family. Whether or riot he will 
remain in Berlin, he writes, depends 
upon various;considerations* particularly

•if
LdRndon, July *15.—Miss Hetty Chattel, 

an actress, haS- obtained1'A verdict for 
£2,5100* in the Sheriff’s cotirt against the 
Daily-Mail for-libel. At the time of the

°LR the status ot certain questions between
Hardfort, the Daily Mail asserted that Germariy and the Unj{ed states, which

doubtless will occupy the Reichstag at 
its next session.

RAIN AND HAIL. I

Crops Have Been Beaten Down in 
Georgia.

serve
Misrf'-'Chattel was the ihdther of Miss 
Boote. f

ij
-m ANOTHER STRIKE.Atlanta, Ga;, July 15— A Constitution 

special from Elberton, Ga., says: "'A 
rain, thunder and hail storm passed over 
Elberton yesterday afternoon. Many 
trees and houses were blown down and 
crops beaten to the ground, four inches 
of rain filling.”

Rained for Thirty-six Hours.

SHIPPING NOTÉS,
Boiler Makers, Blacksmiths and Helpers 

in Radi way Shops Quit Work.

Philadelphia. Pa., July 15.—The boiler 
makers and their helpers and the black
smiths and helpers employed by the 
Philadelphia & Reading railway in this 
district went on strike to-day to enforce 
their demands for a betterment of exist
ing conditions and in sympathy with ttie 
shopmen already on strike at Reading.

Over, at T-urpel’s ways work has com
mence^ on tfie city garbage scow at 
making the necessary repairs to the ves
sel preparatory to using it for.,the trans
fer of the dirt remove^ by the Mud Lark 
dredge in the harbor to the Jaimes Bay 
mu,d flats. _ v

Two steamers now ,being looked for by 
the local pilots are, ..the Hermonthis, 
which sailed from San Francisco last 
Thursday, aud the Royalist from Port
land. The Hermouthis has* it is stated, 
joined the collier fleet. .,

To-day’s train will be seven hours late 
in reaching Vancouver. The Yosemitte 
consequently left for Victoria at 1.30 
o’clock, not waiting to make connectionfe.

Steamer Danube will arrive here fropi 
Skagway about 9 o’clock to-night. Sl(e 
was reported frouj Union this morning.

THE BEST KBMBDY FOR STOMACH 
AND "BOWEL TROUBLES.

more important properties of thé Moyie 
mineral belt. These several claims were

New York. July -15.—Vice-President 
Warner Arms, of the American Tin 
Plate Company, who has just returned 
from Pittsburg, where he attended the 
conference between the steel manufac
turers and the Amalgamated Associa
tion, said last night* of the strike, that 
the question at issue was the right of 
the three companies to run their own 
mills and to protect the men who work
ed in them. No question of wages was 
involved. Under this year’s scale the 
men were getting higher wages than 

before. The demand of the Amal-

wure meagre of detail#, but. indicated 
that the strike order was being observed 
at aTl miUs of the tin P1&Ï& sfrüiét and
hoop combine#.

President Shaffer js in commpni.cation 
with,lodge officials at tlm$ç plants, and 
lie is confident that the association will
make

Raleigh, N. IL, July 15.—The. down
pour of rain on Friday night, ^sterday 
and last night was again disastrous, to 
farms and railways.

• ^The rain has now fallen over 36 hours 
with practically no intermission. The 
smaller streams are raging. All farm 
work is at an end ^for several days.

PRAYING FOR RAIN.

Jefferson City, Mo.. July 15.—At ttie 
churches yesterday prayers were made 
for rain. At| the Roman Catholic 
churches prayers are said at each mass 
daily for rain, under an order of Arch
bishop Kaine, of St. Louis. At night 
the Methodist, Baptist. Christian and 
Presbyterian congregations united iu a 
union service gt the Presbyterian church 
and prayers for rain were offered. Gov
ernor Dockery is receiving hundreds of 
requests beseeching him to issue a pro
clamation to the people to assemble and. 
pray for rain.

a strong showing oft-thi# prelimin- 
a,7 suspension of work, and a.general 
strike of gll the mills of the United 
States Steel Corporation will ' not be 
necessary. This later proposition is-the 
strong card which the Amalgamate pre
sident has up his sleeve, and which he 
h is threatened to play if an early ad
justment of the difficulty is not made.

This strike bears a resemblance to the 
historical Homestead strike^, m 1892, in 
that it is not a question of wages, but of 
recognition of the Amalgamated Associa 
tion. ' -.’iis..’

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

Message From President McKinley Will 
Be Read To-morrow Evening.

San Francisco, July 15.—President Mc
Kinley has sent word that he wilt be 
pfeased to extend his greetings to' mem
ber# of the Eipworth League on ; the 
opening of their national convention in 
this city. He is also expected, to toncÿ 
à button which will sound ttie first note 
of “America” on the grand or^an in the 
pavilion on Tuesday evening. The tupe 
of ttie National Anthem will then be 
taken up by a chorus of 1,500 voices, and 
at the conclusion the message from the 
President will be read.

ever
gamated Association was that every 
plant be made a union plant. The com
panies had offered to give the union 
more mills than ever before, but insisted 
on protecting the non-union men in the 
non-union plants, many of whom did 
not wish to become union men. Many 
of the manufacturers who went into the 
combination owning non-union plants did 
not wish to have their factories run on 
a union basis.

Mr. Arms did not care to say what the 
effect of the strike would be on the steel 
market. He said the company would ask 
for no more conferences, but would be 
willing to meet the representatives of 
the strikers if they had any concessions 
to make. The strike was unfortunate, 
because the plants were inundated with 
rush orders.

“J have been In the drug business for 
twenty years and have sold most all of the 
proprietary medicines of any note. Among 
the entire list I have never found anything 
to equal Chamberlain’s Code, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach and 
bowel troubles,” says O. W. Wakefield, of 
Columbuss Ga. “This remedy cured two 
severe eases of cholera morbus In my 
family and I have recommended and sold 
hundreds of bottles of It to my customers 
to their entire satisfaction. It afford* a 
quick and sure cure in a pleaant form.” 
For sale by Henderson Bios., Wholesale 
Agents.

FIRE ÜPON CAPITAL.
The association insists on unionizing 

all the plants of the three companies in 
question. The manufacturer# refuse to 
grant this demand, saying that the in
dividual contracts with workmen, which 
•'•re in force at a number jof.-.the plants, 
must stand.

The Painter mills of the American 
Steel Hoop Company, on the south side,
is shut down. The
Amalgamated Association, and this 
morning not one of the workmen, save
ff>ur or five, and six boy#, showed up. .. . . ,
n is estimated that between 760 and 800 assessment on the Amalgamried mem-

Manila, July 12.—Cebti, capital of the 
island of that name, is still frequently 
fired upon tiy the insurgents. General 
Hughes, in commandLof the Visayas isl
ands, reports progr 
penetrating the island of Samar and 
scattering the insurgents.

that metal. sea.
Last year it is clrtiriiod that the produc

tion to lead in Canada and the United 
tntes was some 60,000 tons in excess of 
the consumption, and it is therefore 
manifest that a halt must be called to 1 pairing ship, has, owing to the deficiency 
overproduction or the price will fall still of oryleers. to be used as a cruiser, 
lower.

There are a number of other valuable

in the task of
•H. M. 8. Vulcan, though fitted as n re-STEAMER WRECKED. :

BACK AT WORK.Hamburg, July 15.—Captain May, of 
the German steamer Tanis, from Ham
burg on June 21st for Monte Video, 
cables that hie vessel ran ashore at 
Punta Mogotes and i# a total loss. Her 
passengers and crew are proceeding for 
Monte Video.

Hon. J. F. Booth, Speaker of the IwtjiI»- 
properties in the vicinity of Moyie. and ture, arrived from Salt Spring Islnnd r»t 

The Danube river flows through countries ’ one of these is under bond to an Ameri- j Saturday to undergo treatment In th#*
In which 52 languages and dialects are I can syndicate for $250,000.—Roéslimd ! Royal Jubilee hospital. was met Be
spoken. I Miner. ■ Sidney by H. D. Helmckcn, M. P. P.

Wilmington, Del., July 15.—The strik
ing machinists of the Hprlan & Hollings
worth Company returned to work to-day 
in accorda nee , «with an agreement reach-

have joined themen Strike Fund.
Youngstown, Ohio, Jmy 35.—The 

Amalgamated Association will levy an
ed.

h rough 
The Rapids

B. Grahame Will Try to Navi- 
gate Niagara Whirlpool 

) ' in a Barrel.

o Farmers Commit Suicide- 
Ill-health and Melaricholi 

Caused Rash Acts.
a

flag.ira Falls, July 12.-CarlisIe n 
■ hume, who navigated Niagara whirl" 

1 rapids some years ago in a barrel" 
kmt with the announcement that he 
1 again navigate the rapids next Snn
f :“,3 p‘ m" . the triP « successful 
[will repeat the performance for th 
kiuse of having the biograph pictures 

of tbe thrilling ride through the

Rope and Bullet.
lunulton, Jtilv 12.—Sharp, a farmer 
Aiicaster, committed suicide ’
«lay by hanging himself and 
: himself .through the head with 
vvr. Melancholia was the 
i act.

on Wed- 
shoot- 
a re

cause of
Another Suicide.

•etrolia. July 12.—Samuel Fisher 
fnicr living three miles from this place 
omitted suicide by hanging himself 
terday morning. Ill health is consid- 

<1 the cause.

THE PITTSBURG CONFERENCE.

Has Not Changed, But 
Sides Are Hopeful of Reaching 

Settlement.
littsbnrp. Pa., July 12.-When ttie 
pnoe between the Amalgamated 
i executive board and officials of the 
lerican Steel. Sheet and IIoop Tin Plate 
ni m nies, to settle the existing 
< resumed to-day, the situation 
lv had not changed 
rning. although both sides 
leflul of " ultimately reaching

Both

AssocLi-

strike, 
appar- 

yesterday 
appeared 

a settle-

toe-conference adjonroed for lunch at 
f," The morning session. It Is said,
M" up entirely by the arguments of 
hufaettirers, and the main Issues of tl.e 
Iferenee remained untouched, 
hn-sldent Slmffer said nothing definite 
I been done and ref need to talk farther. 
Ige ( iirey did not put In an appearanee 
the Hotel Lincoln during the morning, 
was looked for In the afternoon.

Machinists’ Strike.
Bncinnatl. July 12.—The strike of 
bists here has been declared off.

Will Act Independently, 
an Francisco. Jnly 12.—The Iron Trades 
moil hare received 
m affiliation# on the questions of giving 
■ council authority to affect a settièméiit 
tin* machinists’ strike in the city, inde- 
idi-nt of what is done in the Hast.
Tie strike of metal polishers has been 
rlared off.

r.

favorable reports

INTERNATIONAL ROWING.

ition Field Suggests Foonling cf Two 
Challenge Cups.

London. July 13.—The controversy, as to 
p advisability of permitting foreign en- 
les at Hon’ey, which has been raging al! 
h week. Is summed up by the Field, 
licit suggests, apparently with the snn.'- 
In of the Henley authorities, the founding 
la couple of international challenge cups, 
b for eights and one for fours, to be 
bipeted for at Henley or at Putney, sub
vient to the Henley regatta, the Fnglifh 
Iws’ qualifications to meet aliens being 
-ir right to enter for the Grand Chal- 
ge Cup. ThnsA^hr Held believes, that 
f traditions of EfénFéy might be preserved 
a healthy International contests be fos-

They Won From Dublin.
Jllarney, July 13.—The University of 
msylvania crew won their race against

Trinity College, of Dublin, crew on 
lamey lake to-day. The course 
a Glenny bay to Oastle Lough bay. The 
er was smdoth and there was no wind.

’ILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.- 
e application give# relief. Dr. Agnew’s 
ntment is a boon'for Itching Piles, "C 
nd. Bleeding Piles. It relieves ouiekly 

In skin eruptions it 
ds without a rival. Thousands of testi- 

35 cents.
d by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & C#k—23

permanently.

la Is if you want evidence.

V
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THE NEW BABY
ens up a new world to the loving 
ther. If it is a strong, healthy baby 
it new world is a world of happmess* 
it is a weak, fretful child the new- 
rid is full of anxiety. It has beea 
>ven in thousands of cases, that the 
; of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescript 
a makes all the difference between 
ingth and weakness in children, 
althy, happy mothers have healthyr 
)py children. w Favorite Prescript 
n ” gives the mother strength to give 
r child. It makes the baby’s advent 
ictically painless and promotes the 
retion of the nourishment necessary 
the healthful feeding of the nursing
ild.

: it to be,” writes Mrs. Victor J. HadJn, or 
mardsville, Riley Co.. Kansas. *1 began 
ing it just two months before babv came 
1 was greatly benefited by its use. The d<x> 
who,attended me said I did about as wen a» 
one he bed seen (as I was sick only about 

se hours), and also that your ‘ Favorite Fre- 
ption ’ was ‘one patent medicine* which ne-
have faith in. We now have a darling behy 
, strong and healthy, who weighed nine 
nds when born. During this month he na» 
aed three and one-half pounds. Have never 
rn him one dose of medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
dviser, in paper covers, sent free on 
iceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pey 
-pense of customs and mailing only. 
Jdress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo*. N. Y-
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conversation with the gentlemen at the 
head of these great undertakings has 
convinced Mr. Turner that he was in 

when he referred to the British 
as a preposterous scheme, or 

something much worse than preposter
ous. The men who suggested that line 
through the great undeveloped regions of 
wealth of Vancouver Island and the 
North were blessed with greater faith 
in the resources and future of the pro
vince than the Minister of Finance, rosy 
though his visions and word pictures 
have been upon occasions. If that line 
hafij^een built there would have been a 
connection for it at the Yellow Head 
Pass when it arrived there. But these 
reminiscences are of jîo consequence now. 
The Canadian Northern is coming to 
the#,coast and we should do all ha our 
power to secure its termintis for Victoria. 
With the development of the trade of 
the Orient and the opening up to settle
ment of. the fertile lands and exploitation 
of thé minerals of the North such a 
road should not interfere to an alarming 
extent with existing railroad interests. It 
would for the most part be outside of the 
territory in which the C. P. R. claims a 
preserve, and as the majority of the 
officials of the latter road have always 
professed the most profound contempt 
for Victoria, no doubt Mr. Tuiner and 
his colleagues would be graciously per
mitted to support it. But even if the 
usual forces were in antagonism we 
might, with the assistance of the Do
minion government, be able to yi^lqce 
the Canadian Northern people to bring 

i their line this way. There seems to be 
no hope in any other direction at the 
present time, and thç matter is worthy 
of consideration. .No doubt the provin
cial government will enter into negotia
tions and give. Mackenzie & Mann time 
to consider- the subject and make the 
necessary arrangements.

thtT province being fenced in os a pre
serve for the C. P. R.; the provincial 
government says there is no virtue in 
competition, that regulation of rates is 
the cure for all transport itiou evils, and 
it proposes to give ever) thing to the C. 
P. R. and regulate its rates. It is the 
provincial government hi alliance with 
the C. F. It. on one side and the Do
minion government supported by public 
opinion in British Columbia on the other. 
Such a position is not worthy of a busi
ness government, and such a govern
ment is not worthy of the people of 
British Columbia. The Board of Trade 
of Victoria has expressed its opinion. 
The government is in no hurry to open 
the seat held by its appointee to Loudon 
to give the people of Victoria generally 
nil opportunity to record their opinion. 
Engineers must first be sent out with in
structions to make a report which it is 
hoped will placate public opinion.

Another interesting feature of the re
port of the Board of Trade is the lament 
that owing to the high rates charged by 
the White Pass Railway a considerable 
proportion of the trade of the north is 
passin?; from Canada to the United 
States. Freights via the all-water totite 
are very much lower than over the 
White Pass road, the discrepancy, 
we suppose, being more than enough to 
offset the duties upon American goods. 
The navigation of the Yukon has not 
yet by any means reached a state of per
fection. There *is no doubt still 
room for a considerable reduction, 
and the conditions are liable to 
become more aeqte ' as the years 
roll around, unless something be done for 
our protection. We have already had 
abundant cause to regret that the all- 
Canadian line to the gold fields was not 
built. We shall have more cause to la
ment yet, apparently.

The board has done well in calling at
tention to all these things. It bodes well 
for that body and for the city whose 
interests it guards that its criticism^ are 
being applied in quarters where they will 
have a wholesome effect.

on this side, we may be sure. Snch an 
idea no doubt originated from the pre
sence of so many agitators from the 
Sound on the scene of turmoil on the 
Fraser. These leaders are bringing 
reproach on the cause of labor in this 
country, besides ruining business and 
killing industry. There is no way of 
dealing with them unless they bring 
themselves under the power of the law. 
The unions should discard them. In the 
northern fisheries, which are at present 
cut of the zone in which these men 
travel, no difficult)* is ever experienced 
with labor. If all fishing operations on 
the Fraser are not to be brought to an 
end until such time lis the present 
troubles are forgotten and a new* class 
shall arise to man the boats and cast the 
nets, something must be done to end 
this condition of affairs. The fisher
men would be the chief losers if traps 
were substituted for their labors, yet 
they seem bent upon driving the powers 
interested to some radical measures to 
secure relief.

GOLD AND TRADE. ^vwvwwYVwywwwvw
Mother 
and Baby

Mr. W. F. Thompson, editor and man
ager of the Yukon Sun, thinks there is 
greater necessity for an assay office in 
Dawson City than in either Victoria or 
Vancouver. He gives very good reasons 
for his opinion, too, chief of them being 
the great inconvenience the traders of the 
North are put to through the use of gold 
dust as currency. Assay offices should 
have been established' at Dawson and 
Victoria, the .former for the benefit of 
the people of the North . and* the latter 
for the convenience of the diggera of the 
coast, who have been in the habit of 
marketing most of their dust here. But 
we are pleased to know that the energy 
of the business men of Vancouver has 
been rewarded with an office there. The 
chief thing is to retain in Canada all the 
business that rightfully belongs to us. 
The report of the director of Yhe United 
States mint shows that but for Canadian 
mineral products the institution at Seat
tle might as well close its doors. Such 
things should not be, and when we suc
ceed in getting trade diverted to its na
tural channels in spite of the opposition 
of conservative bankers who perceive 
danger to their craft in all departures 
from established custom, they will not 
be. The Post-Intelligencer has been tell
ing its readers lately that its country is 
quite independent of all foreign countries 
and can raise its tariff to an altitude 
sufficient to shut out all their goods and 
laugh at their attempts to retaliate. Our 
contemporary is surely wilfully blind. 
Seattle would have been a much smaller 
city to-day and the Post-Intelligencer a 
very much poorer newspaper but for the 
trade of the Canadian Northwest.
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When baby is well mother 
is happy. When baby is 
cross, fretful, feverish and 
cannot sleep. Mother is de
pressed, worried and 
happy.
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COiAST-KOOTENAY ROAD.

Baby's Own Tablets
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and , 

Works informed a representative of the 
Golden Era that the government con
templated putting a force of surveyors 
in the field for the purpose of endeavor
ing to find a feasible route over the Hope, 
Mountains for the Coast-Kootenay rail
way. If such a route can be found ar
rangements will be made at an early date 
for the building of the line by the C. F. i 
R., and the country will thus be given 
the connection with the interior for

(Registered)
will make both mother and baby happy, because 
they cure all the common ailments that affect infants 
and young children. They sweeten the stomach, 
regulate the bowels, cure colic, aid teething children, 
and promote sound, healthy sleep.

/,
/

which it has been clamoring. Thus the 
suspicion that the C. P. It. is the only 
concern with which the government will 
have any dealings is confirmed. It is to 
be given not only the privilege of build
ing, but the country will pay the cost of 
finding out the most feasible route. The 
demands of the country for competition 
are to be ignored. But there is a possi
bility that no feasible route over the

I
Guaranteed to contain no opiate, and no poison- 

Do not gripe or irritate and
IkTHE STRIKERS.

ous ** soothing ” stuff, 
have no drug taste.British Columbia is again in the throes

of a conflict which is only less baleful in 
its effects than civil wûr. Combined 
capital and organized labor confront each 
other on the coast and in the interior.
The strike of the miners at Rossland is. 
not because of any reported grievance of
the labor immediately interested; it is J filct it is hiuted that lt is uot (iesirabie 
one of sympathy with locked-out union

The Genuine Package looks
JUST LIKE THISMrs. E. Jones 55 Chris- 

J tie St., Ottawa, says: 
“Haue used Baby’s Own 
Tablets and find them 
just the thing for baby”-

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.

The annual report of the Board of 
Trade is more interesting than usual.
The greater portion of it deals with the The Colonist was real cross when it
progress and prospects or British Co- «*“* <)Ht morning. It “got up On 
. „ . „„ v • .... its hind legs ’ after the manner and style
iumhin generally, and trill no doubt be o; the ,K)t.ts of Vancouver and emitted
ol considerable value.for advertising pnr- prolonged roar, with its ears set back 
poses; but the residents of the province viciously as a proof of its deadly earnest- 
will read the parts which relate to ness. All the uproar was caused by an 
transportation and the frank criticisms alleged attempt on the part of the Times 
of the policy of the provincial govern- to misrepresent its attitude towards

. .. . .... * workingmen. The position of our con-ment contained therein with tne great- __ . a..,.t temporary cm all questions in which the
est avidity. The generalizations and puWic are vitftllv interested is too well 
forecasts appear yearly; the strictures known for it to be injuriously affected by 
are a new feature. It is a healthy sign, «nÿthing appearing in the Times or any

other paper. It is not necessary to say 
aid taken in connection with the good more on the subject.
sense which saw fit to adopt a more ap
propriate name, indicates that the Vic
toria business men’s association has been 
quickened and revivified. Criticism of 
Çhe tominion government by the Brit
ish Columbia Board \ of Trade has al
ways been expected as a matter of 
courseÏ when the lash is applied to the 
provincial administration the provoca
tion must Ifideéd have been great. As a 
body of business men, it is natural that 
the board should take great interest in 
transportation matters, and it is to be 
expected that it has the knowledge upon 
the subject to give weight to its pro
nouncements. The statement that the 
manner in which the government has 
dealt with the demand for the construc
tion of railways has had a most depress
ing effect upon business is borne out - by 
the experience of all commercial houses 
in British Columbia. There is a dis
position to throw a brick or two at the 
Dominion government also; but the fact 
must be borne iu mind that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier stated most explicitly that he 
thought close connection between /the 
Coast and Kootenay was desirable 
in the interests of both sections, and

4T/Ü.1 °Hope Mountains will be discovered. In

"^ABLETS R<*,srt Mto find a pass just yet for a while. The 
railway company in control of the gov
ernment thinks the agitation for direct 
connection is all sentiment. It can at
tend to the transportation business quite 
effectively over its present lines, with 
the assistance of the branches it is build
ing in the interior. So the works of 
construction in the vicinity of the coast 
will not be of vast dimensions for a

men at a smelter in the United States 
belonging to the Le Roi company. The 
trouble there is said to have originated 
in the resolution of the company to em
ploy no union men. It has been con
ducted in an orderly manner, as no doubt 
the conflict at Rossland also will be. But 
the* loss to the community will be but 
little less deplorable on that account.

The hardships which have resulted 
from the strike on the C. P. R. the pub
lic will learn little about. Those who 
endure the most have the least to say. 
Men who earn from a dollar to a dollar 
and a half a day cannot store away large 
amounts for times of misfortune such as 
these. . The women and children are the

~-t D" WILLIAMS

Sold by druggists or sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing
THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT.

while yet. The chief thing is to block 
the operations of Jim Hill. There will 
be no difficulty about keeping the brakes 
on the wheels of progress as long as the 
present government is in power. Wheu 
it goes out—as it may do quite suddenly 
despite the efforts of apparently omnipo
tent monopoly to keep it in—it will be dis- 

chief sufferers. If eviction from the lit- covered that the C. P. R. lias made its 
tie homes on the side of the railroad be grip pretty firm upon the province.

it might be done in the parliament build- 1 
ings. IProgramme 

Approved
STUDENTS BACK

After Spending a Month on the West 
Coast—More Coming Next Summer.

A. J. Dallain $aid that His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor had intimated that he J 
would request that the dress for the re- j 
ception should not be essentially evening 1 Raymond Osbor&e, of Fargo, X. D., 
dress.

There are rumors floating around in all 
parts of the country that the Premier, . 
of British Columbia ml not in love with n 
his job of superintending a business gov~; 
eminent and wilh resign. Will the 
Colonist, which knows all things and is 
quite willing to g|*e the public the bene
fit of its opinions when it is in good 
humor, say so^ietkiijg^«pen this iwint 
and set the public mind at ease?

SITUATION AT™ROSSKAXD.

More Men Join the Strikers—Big Mines 
Are Closed Down.

Rossland, B.C. July 12.—The lqtest 
development in the miners’ strike situa
tion is that the crews of line Centre 
Star and War Eagle mines have joined 
the Rossfnnd Great Western miners and 
the big mines of the camp are. closed 
down.

..About 300 men were employed in the 
mines closing down to-day.

Everything is very quiet in the city.
No excitement exists and a spirit of 
good feeling prevails that augurs for a 
settlement at an early date. The board 
Of trade has a special committee inter
viewing" the Miners’ Union executive to
day with a view to securing information 
to be utilized in promoting an arrange
ment of differences without further de
là;?.

m Miss L. and M. Fanning and Miss 
It was pointed ont that the reception Asselyn, of St. Paul. Minn., comprise a 

was one which would be given by the tion of the art of students trom the 
Royal party, and that the arrangements ... . ... . . .
for it would have to be left open. ! “"‘f Univernty who have spent

, The clause was adopted. I last month at the ho amal station a
1 , . . Fort Re nfrew, investigating the animal
, . « wa? decided to place the programme and plallt life ot tlds roaat, The „„
1 in the hands of His Honor the Lieut.- lliajn<ior ()f the party will arrive, in the 

Many Favor a Platform on the ; Governor as soon as possible for trans- cltv OIl thvir w.iy East u.*. the next
I mission to the Governor-General. | learner

The Cititen*’ Meeting Last Hight 
Discussed Various Clauses 

Suggested.added to privation of another kind then 
the evils which follow* in the wake of 
strikes will be fully brought home to 
them. Unfortunately, few of the men 
who are responsible for the trouble alldw 
their minds to reflect upon consequences 
at a time w*hen it is possible to avert 
strife. At this time when the company 
must be suffering because of the with
drawal of the confidence of the public 
in the road, diminished travel and pos
sibly deteriorated road-bed, and the em
ployees are aware of the possibilities 
which confront them and those depend
ent upon them, it should be a fitting op
portunity for some one vested with au
thority to stçp forward and effect a set
tlement and reconciliation.

In the meantime the Great Northern is 
perfecting its connections in the interior. 
That country will not stand still. There 
is too much wealth there to remain un
productive for any time in these material
istic days. Shut out from connections 
with the markets of the coast the glow
ing business w*ill find its way east and 
south. In order that monopoly shall be 
maintained we shall continue to build

Street For the School The report of the finance committee in the city report that the 
that the expenses connected with the party spent a most enjoyable time on 
civic reception should be taken from the the coast. They found some very inter

read and esting specimens of plant and animal 
life. Two new species of seaweed were 

Communications were read from David found. The specimens 011 this coast of 
Spencer and John Pierey & Co., offering the same kind as those found on the 
to furnish material for the decorations. Atlantic seal on:<1 are reported to 1h> 
The communications w*ere referred to the twice the size of those found on the lat

ter coast. Many exploring parties were 
Aid. Cameron pointed out the necessity formed, and the country in the vicinity

of the botanical station, it is safe to say. 
was thoroughly gone over and inspected 
during the stay of the students.

! J. J. Baird, who also arrival front San 
Juan the other day. says that it is the 
intention to enlarge the station, and

Those
Children.

finances of the city was 
adopted.The public meeting held last night; for 

the purpose of laying before citizens the 
plans regarding the reception programme 
was not very largely attended.

Mayor Hayward, owing to sickness in 
his family, found it impossible to remain.
He opened the meeting and read a letter
from His Honor the Lieut.Governor re- for the committee laying before the coun- 
gretting his inability to be present, and cil at as early a date as possible a state- 
enclosing a communication from the ment of the amount required for the re- 
Governor-General acknowledging the re- ception.
ceipt of the request to have the Duke of €1 H. Lugrin, reading from the Ottawa 
Cornwall and York lay the corner stones correspondence Of the Toronto Globe, 
o£ the James Bay causeway and the called attention to what appeared to he1 next year a larger party from Minnesota 
Point Ellieé bridge, and stating that the a typographical error by which Victoria i ",n sP°,ld a f‘‘" îve?ks,.of. the s"™™* 
approval of the. Duke would be asked. was not included in the places where a ; tllere- A great deal ol 11.comcuv j

ExMayor Bedfern was elected as Royal salute would be given. It was was experienced on account of the i 
chairman of the meeting. He outlined decided to ask the mayor to call the at- sence of a road from the station to t i 
the reason for calling this meeting of lection of the I.ieut.-Governoi to the j " !*arf, "inch is a distance of al'eut 
citizens ! omission I m“es The government, however, are at »

The minutes of the former meeting | Communications from varions societies PreK<‘nt building a road trim the station 
and the report ot the committee as to a j offering to co-operate in the matter of; t0 the n,e''" wh'''rf- :l distance o 
programme for the visit of the Royal the reception were referred to the com- ™'les; wh*ch is being erected by H. h- 
paity were read. i mittee, j >ewto„. and next year the visitors will

It was decided to take the suggested It was decided that the programme I n,d experience this mconvciueme 
programme up item by item. committee, with snch additions as this I . ^ u^inhng to >h 1 DtoL

A discussion ensued upon the first item meeting saw fit to make, should be the •umt>er "1,1 lie shipped to Pi 
dealing with the reception at the outer general committee for carrying out the ! <e of
wharf There was a general feeling ex- programme. j >ew wharf, and also for he purpose of
pressed that the including of floats in Hugh S. McDonald, A. E. Lewis; Geo. "in- Mr Xcw-
connection with the reception would uot Jay and C. H. Kemp were added to the l‘rect(,d at that P,nc< a,MI l,> Mr' ‘v" 
be becoming. Some objected to includ- committee. on*
ing the navy and military forces in the It was suggested that the general corn- 
programme without their being consult- mittee meet on Wednesday evening next 
ed. It was finally decided to allow the The meeting then adjourned, 
clause to stand with the woid floats be
ing struck out.

The next point to be objected to was 
that concerning the review of the school 
children and the feasibility of having it 
on the exhibition grounds.

Trustee Jay said that the matter had 
been brought up at a meeting of the 
school board. Without affording trans
portation it would be practically impos
sible to have such, ns a march of five 
miles through the dust for young children 
could not be considered. He would pre
fer to have a platform erected upon 
which the school children ot the city and 
of outlying schools could view the pro
cession. and in that way take a part in 
the programme.

Joseph Peirson thought the children 
would find their way their anyway. He 
thought they could assemble at the 
Central school and then march to the 
grounds.

G. H. Lugrin would like to see the 
children at the exhibition, but the tran
sportation question was a serious one.
He would, as the programme was only 
ti suggested one, leave the place for the 
review* open.

Geo. Jeeves wanted platforms erected 
on Yates street, above Douglas, where 
the Royal party would pass on its w*ay 
to Oak Bay.

The clause was finally adopted.
The reception at the parliament build

ings w*a.s also subjected to some adverse 
criticism. Bishop Perrin thought that a 
wrong impression might go abroad con
cerning that function. He believed that 
it would be a semi-official one.

F. Futeher thought a popular recep
tion should be given at the drill hall, and 
that if an official one w*as to be given

cities on foreign soil and add to the 
wealth of foreign communities. A con
temporary points out that: committee.

“J. J. Hill and his associates have in
corporated a railway eompt ry in Wash
ington, which greatly concerns the wople 
of British Columbia. The capital of the 
company is ten million dollars, and Mr.
Hill owns all the shares but forty, which 
aru held by his associates. The railway 
will be built from Marcus, on the Spo
kane Falls & Northern, south of North- 
port, in a northwesterly direction to 
Cascade city, on the boundary, where it I 
will connect Xvith the V., V. & E., which 
will build from Cascade to Nel 
Wash., a distance of 17 miles, passing gave the impression that the govern- 
by Grand Forks, and having a branch ment contemplated aiding that section 
running up I« ourth of July Creek to , Cf ijue at least whatever plight be done 
Phoenix, the great mining camp of the 
Boundary country. From Nelson the 
Hill Company will build into Republic.
The Hill syndicate will also run a rail
way up the Columbia and Okantlgan 
valleys from Wenatchee, on the main 
line of the Great Northern railway to 
the boundary line ot Osooyos lake, and 
then branch east to connect w*ith the 
Republic line, thus forming a complete 
line, taking in Northern Washington and 
Southern British Columbia and the rich 
valley of the Colville camps of British Co
lumbia. To complete the project the V.,
V.. & E. will build from Osooyos lake 
northerly, following the SiniHkameen 
river, will tap Ke^emoes, Ollalla, Siniil- 
kameen City, the Nickel Plate mining 
camp, and then go into Princeton and on 
up to Granite Creek, Tulameen City and 
Nicola. Thus all the southern 
British Columbia will go to further build 
up Spokane and by way of Wenatchee 
will help to enrich Seattle.”

The situation on the Fraser presents 
a more - serious aspect. The reputation 
of British Columbia as a law-abiding 
province is at stake. Deprivation of em
ployment and possible discouragement 
of capital are: to' lie deplored. 
The fishermen are to 'blame for attempt
ing to drive the Japanese from the river 
by force; but it was wrong in ’the first 
place foi* '"Japs to arm themselves* 
and if they were encouraged in "their 
action, as alleged, the 
sibility for the present serious state 
of affairs rests equally upon all concern
ed. The police are doing their whole 
duty now, but if they had commenced 
their disarming operations sooner they 
would have done better. The possibility 
of trouble has been known for some time, 
and the gathering of guns and ammuni
tion must have been proceeding steadily 
for days. The Japs should have been 
given to understand that the law is 
powerful enough to protect all in this 
country and set about their business in 
a peaceful frame of mind. The strikers 
who were caught in acts of violence 
row face to face with justice, and it is 
not necessary to comment upon the grav
ity of their offence. The better class of 
fishermen are not likely to be taken in 
such a net.

:

son,

THE COMMONEST OF 
AIL TROUBLES.

with other projects. The inference is 
natural that the terms asked und the 
conditions imposed by the local authori
ties killed that scheme a^ Well as all the 
others mooted. This possibility was 
pointed out by the Times at the time the 
questions were up for discussion in the' 
House here. It will be of no effect to

respon-

Dodd's kidney Pills Are Used More 
For Backache Than For Any 

Other Kidney Affection.point out :hat British Colombia pays 
into the Dominion exchequer so much 
more money than she gets out of it. The 
people of Quebec might as well contend 
that they pay into the treasury more 
than one-third of the total customs du
ties collected, and that all that money 
should be expended in the province. The 
federal cabinet is authorised to guard 
the interests of the federation. When 
the government of this province asked 

the Domiaion s^tpuld give a'd 
amounting to twice its much as it was 
proposed to take from the local treasury 
and hand this sum over to the companies 
chosen by the Dunsmuir government to 
build lines through sections designated 
by the said Dunsmuir government, we 
think a proposition was submitted that 
was entirely unreasonable and one to 
which no administration, Liberal or Con
servative, dare assent. As the principal 
contributors, ,no business man will deny 
that the people of the Dominion, through 
their representatives, the Laurier gov
ernment, were entitled to a voice in the 
expenditure of these funds and the loca
tion of the lines of railway proposed to 
be constructed. Wheu in addition it 
was proposed that the province should 
have the right to regulate rates and that 
provincial claims should have precedence 
over all others, it will be understood 
how preposterous was the whole propo
sition. Virtually the Dominion was ask
ed to hand over eight thousand dollars 
for every mile of railway the province 
choose to authorise its favorites to build.

• The federal government is opposed to

OBJECTIONABLE ALIENS.

Four Poles entirely ignorant of the 
English language arrived in this <ity 
yesterday. They landed from the Sound 
boat and were taken in tow by some 
individual who had evidently been cx.- 

from Wasli-

Bright's Disease Not So Frequent of 
Late Years—Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Undoubtedly the Cause - Diabetes 
Also Far Less Prevalent.

“THE FLAGS.”
(A Toast.)

Here's to the flags that no foe can snbdue, 
The Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack, 

too.
May these emblems of Liberty never mis

carry.
Let the flags Intertwine end the folks inter-

pecting them. They 
ington, where they have been employed 
in the coal mines. To some members 
of the trades and labor council, through 
an interpreter, they said they were 
bound for British Columbia, and they 
apparently had not the slightest idea 
that they had reached one point of their 
provincial destination. One of them had 
a piece of paper with “Extension writ
ten on it. and it was finally learned that 
thev were bound for Extension to work 

Whether inside or out-

Matane, Qu?., July 12.—(Special.)— 
Not cnly in this neighborhood but 
throughout the Province of Quebec there 
is a marked decrease noticeable in the 
number of cases of Bright’s Disease re
ported. This fact is undoubtedly due 
to the wide use of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
in the earlier stages of Kidney Disease.

Bright’s Disease at one time was the 
cause of a large proportion of the deaths 
in this province. It uns considered in
curable and until Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
were introduced it was incurable. Not 
so. however, now. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have almost wiped the disease out. Nor 
is Diabetes heard of now to any great 
extent.

The most common form by which Kid
ney Disease manifests itself is Back
ache, and here Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
doing their most active work. They 
recognized as the surest and quickest 
cure for Backache ever invented. They 
work on the sound principle of going to 
the rw)t of the trouble—the Kidneys— 
wherein they differ from all other back
ache medicines except imitations of- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They do more 
than merely relieve. They positively 
and permanently cure, ns thousands of 
people are ready to testify.

O. Dionne, a well-known resident of 
Mntnne, says. “Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
made a grand success in curiug me of 
Backache and I recommend everybody to 
keep them In the house. They 
wonder ns a remedy for Backache and 
Disease of the Kidneys."

trade of
are

marry:
For to John and to Samuel fast friendship 

is vital
While John loves an heiress and Sam 

loves a title.
May John and his big cousin, still emulate
In the business of yachting, and pleasures 

of State.
“What we have we ll hold,” on John’s 

banner is set:
Then Sam spreads his cloth, “What we 

haven’t we'll get.”
Why the Lion gave birth to the Eagle's a 

mystery
That puzzles most students of Natural 

History;
Yet, granting they both from the one root 

have sprung.
Let John hold his havings, and Sam hold 

h?s—tongue.

that

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN.

Hon. J. H. Turner at the Board of 
Trade meeting yesterday said that lie 
had met the promoters of the Canadian 
Northern Railway and that they were in 
favor of continuing their line to the 
southern portion of British Columbia 
and Vancouver Island. This is the 
pany which, through the medium of the 
Manitoba government, has acquired con
trol of the lines of the Northern Pacific 
in that province. It is the most active 
competitor of the Canadian Pacific in 
the West, and has sections of lines 
in operation which, when connected, will 
form a great and important transconti
nental line if carried through the Rocky 
Mountains to the Pacific Ocean. It has 
been built principally as a development 
or colonization road,' has received simp
ly the regular subsidies from the Do
minion government and has been so suc
cessful that its promoters seem to have 
been able to command nil the British 
capital necessary for their purposes. A

The gravity of the industrial situation 
In British Columbia will now be thor
oughly understood. There is a strong 
probability of the same scenes being 
acted yearly on the fishing grounds as 
long as the conditions remain as they 
are. The canners maintain that they 
cannot conduct their business profitably 
without Oriental or Indian cheap labor. 
Thrir

at the mines.
side it was impossible to say.

They were to receive $2.50 per tiny, a 
amount than that received byen larger

them in Washington. They are aliens 
of the most objectionable type, anti be
long to that army of foreigners who are 
helping to swell the population of the 
United States. With absolutely no 
knowledge of the language, none of the 
geography of the continent, and appar
ently as little of the obligations of 
citizenship, they are truly typical re
presentative* of the class of immigrants 
who are not appreciated in this part of 
the world. They left for Extension on 
the train this morning.

com

are
arc

contentions toappear
borne out by the financial results of re
cent years. The troubles began with the 
formation of the fishermen’s union. It 
is a notorious fact that the chief agita
tors are not bona fide fishermen at all, 
and that if left to follow the bent of 
their own will there would be an ample 
supply of workers at the rates offered 
by the canners. There is not much, like
lihood that the canners in the United 
States are at the bottom of the 
trouble. They are not losing much sleep 
Over the tribulations of their competitors

oe

F. I. T.now
Victoria, B. C.

CASTORIA WORKING WOMEN’S UNION.

Chicago, July 12.—Servant girls und 
working women generally have taken th«* 
preliminary steps for the formation of 
the union for which they have been wish
ing so long. Last night the u orking 
Women’s Union of America was organ 
ized under the direction of the Interna
tional Union Labor League.

For Infants and Children.
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To Assay 
Gold H

provincial Government Had 
ranged For Its Treatmej 

in This City.

Announcement Made at Ad 
Meeting of B. C. Board o 

Trade Yesterday.

X few announcements of special 
fliade a•est to Victorians were 

twenty-second annual meeting of i 
4". Board of Trade held in the ai 
tion’s rooms yesterday afternoon, 

to tlie effect that arrangement 
made for gold to be assayed

was 
•been
.city, and the other was that the g 
nient is about to send out a pa 

for the purpose cf snr 
proposed route for the railT

surveyors 
•the
Kootenay.

The meeting was very largely a 
presentatively attended. \ ice-1 re 
L. G. McQuude presided, and i 
those in attendance were I4e.nt.-G0 
Sir Henri Joly, Hon. 1. H. to») 
minister; Hon. Richard McBride 
ister of mines; H. Dallas Helmeki 
I' p,; Richard Hall, M. 1*. R 
Prior, M. I*.; Titos. Éarle, M. P, 

Templéman, Sir Henry Cator
Mayor Hayward and other proi 
citizens.

Before proceeding with the read 
the annual report, the secretary s 
ted a letter received from the g 
ment during the morning which r

i'lwnrtby. F.sq., Secretary Boa 
Trnrle, Victoria:

Dear Sir:—In reply to your lei ter < 
çtitli. in which you request that the 
nient -should guarantee the assay v 

gold passing through the pn 
office by-issuing orders on tl

any
assay
viucial treasury for the value of tl 
on the same basis as is- paid by 1 
minion government in Vancouver, I 
state that the board of trade of 

(he banks having made satii 
the treasnryarrangements with 

handling of gold In the wily Indicat 
government Is prepared on and aft( 
day next to Issue gold certiticatea 
bars assayed in "the provincial assa 

la Vancouver, guarantee!here or
value thereof, which certificates 
cashed at face value at 
•tanks of the province.

Yours truly,
J. H. TURN 

Minister of FI
The letter was received with a r 

.applause. The annual report wi 
read as follows:
To the Members of the British C< 

Board ot Trade:
Gentlemen—Following the 

tom, adopted by retiring officers! 
the past twenty-one years, it is oxi 
lege to submit for your consider 
brief review of the conditions ad 
ing commercial events of the pi 
.and in order that you may readiil 

1 the pi ogress made during the past 
L months,- it is proposed to deal wj 
rxarious subjects in the order with 
' you are familiar:

aum

Mining.
Lode mining is still in the initi 

•of development, for it will be rei: 
ed that the output of such mines 

only three-quarters of awas
-dollars. During the twelve mon 
ing December 31st, ItHK). the 
.a little over ten million dollars, 

of nearly 50 lier cent, to

out

crease
with production during the prévint 
The number of shipping mines, in 
to 09, but the increased output i 
principally from augmented shi 
from the older mines, and furuisl 

•deuce of the permanence of \ 
bodies.

Trail Creek.—In the Trail Crot 
sion, two mines shipped 200,009 
•ore during 1900. and the slnpmen

ven others aggregated 17,017 t 
ditionni. Extensive development 
proceeded on many other properti 
•one' of them 113 men were coi] 
employed, although there ^Vere c 
meats of ore. From the numlier 
tificates of work issued in 1900, 
pears that there art1 520 claims fo 
it is desired to obtain Crowr. 
"Shipments from Trail Creek have 
increased lately, and during the i 
mouths of this year are about e 
those made iu the twelve months "< 
The ore produced by these mim 
tains gold, silver and copper, w 
extracted by smelting.

Boundary Creek.—The country . 
west of Trail Creek, embracing 
Forks and-'Kettle River, is known 
Boundary Creek district. The o 
^copper-gold.” somewhat similar 
mentioned; though richer in copi 
lower in gold so far as discovert 
this reason, and in consequence 
cost of transportation to smcltei 
mines only recently commenced si 
During 1900 the shipments total 
f^OO tons. Between January 1 
April 30th. this year, over T00.0< 

shipped. The underground t 
tions in this division exceed 12 mil 
the successful operation of the s 
mines, based on smelter return# 
stimulated increased activity in v 
tnent works.

Nelson.—In the Nelson divisioi 
has been A marked improvement 
velopment works, although not 
change in output. Additional stan 
bave been recently installed and! 
returns may be looked for. The 
*>f Nelson is very promising for 
few of the properties being work* 
marketed their product. Work wi 
on over 1.700 mines and claims.

Slocan.—There are 40 shipping 
m the Slocan division. The ouj 
1900 was 35,000 tons, and the shi 
this year to the middle of May 
10.000 tons. The mines of this d 
producing silver and lead pria 
nave lteen dependent on the , 
£tntos for a market. The ore is 
nigh grade, still, in consequence ! 
fluctuations in the price of the m 
contains there have been times 
some ôf it would barely return i 
nftei paying Unit ‘d States dm 
transportation to the far-distant 

lt has become apparent, , 
means to establish silver-lead mil 
a proper basis, that refineries ml 
established in Canada, and the D<]

ter*.

Hm
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STUDENTS BACK

ter Spending a Month on the West 
Coast-*-More Coming Next Summer.

laymond Osborne, of Fargo, N. D., 
k1: L. and M. Fanning and Miss 
pelyn. of St. Paul, Minn., comprise a 
rtion of the party of students from the 
lines ot a University who Lave spent 
| last month at the botauial station at 
ft Renfrew, investigating the animal 
U plant life of this coast. The ro
under of the party will arrive. in the 
r on their way East o.*. the next

in the city report that the 
jty sjxuit a most enjoyable time on 
[ coast. They found some very inter- 
Ing specimens of plant and animal 
L Two new species of seaweed were 
pd. The specimens on this coast of 
I same kind as those found on the 
kiltie seaboard are reported to t>e 
k*e the size of those found on the lat-
Icoast. Many exploring pcities were 
meti. ami the country in the vicinity 
the botanical station, it is safe- to say. 
k thoroughly gone over and inspected 
Ing the stay of the students.

J. Baird, who also arrived from San 
n the other day. says that it is the 
rntion to enlarge the station, and 
t year a larger party from Minnesota 

spend a few weeks of the summer 
pe. A great deal of inconvenience 
k experienced on account of the ab
ri* of a road from the station to the 
|rf. which is a distance of about four 
ks The government, however, are at 
lent building a road -#rg»*n the station 
I the new wharf, a distance of two 
»s. which is being erected by H. K. 
rton. and next year the visitors will 
experience this inconvenience, 
ext w<“ k. according to Mr. Blaird. 
her will lie shipi>ed to Port Renfrew 
the pur|M»se âf constructing Newton’s 

wharf, and also for the purpose of 
ding aj new hotel, which is to be 
ted ati that place also by Mr. New-

OBJECTIONABLE ALIENS.

ur Poles entirely ignorant of the 
arrived in this cityiish language 

prday. They landed from the Sound 
( and were taken in tow by some 
ridual who had evidently been^ ek
ing them. They came from W ash- 
Dii, where they have been employed 
he coal mines. To some memliers 
be trades and labor council, through 
interpreter, they said they were 

id for British Columbia, and they 
trentiy had not the slightest idea 
they had reached one point of their 

incial destination. One of them had 
see of paper with “Extension” writ- 
on it. and it was finally learned that 

bound for Extension to work 
Whether inside or out-le mines.

it was impossible to say. 
py were to receive #2.50 per day, a 
r amount thnfa that received by 

They are aliens 
be most objectionable type, and be- 
to that army of foreigners who are 

ilig to swell the popnlation of the 
»d Suites. With absolutely no 
vledge of the language, none of the 
rapliy of the continent, and appar- 

as little of the onligntions of 
nshfp. they ate truly typical r** 

mi ta tires of the class of immigrants 
are not appreciated in this part of 

world. They left for Extension on 
train this morning.

in Washington.

FORKING WOMEN’S UNION.

Icago, July 12.—Servant girls and 
;ing women generally have taken the 
minary steps for the formation of 
mion for which they have been wish- 

long. Last night the Working
__ *s Union of America was organ-
tinder the direction of the Interna- 
1 Union Labor League.

so
en

’w
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load ore m Uam . ‘ *on diente unusual activity in mining works, was evidence of prosperity generally. All
lows: l ive dollars per ton tor e^eiy to yancouver island ^n the West Coast the coke ovens were not working, but 
of refined lead prot uc during °t Vancouver Island the development j demands were being met. The output
per ton during ljuo, v» I ^ works in progress are very encouraging, ; of both coal and coke can be further in-
1004, $- PeJ ton durmt, insider- on one of the properties, situated on Al-; creased as the various markets may
ton durmg 1900. Tins bonus is consm th(,re is nlri,ady comp,eted | warrant.
ed a sufficient m tut 4 ig.load iv.- over 0,1,1 thousand feet of shafts and tun- j The output of the Crow's Nest Pass 
the home mamrfç * P ^ .g nei8. The ora in sight exceeds 100,000 collieries was slightly nnder 200,000 tons
stead of export kn0,ninion government tons, more than half being, good grade, j ,md neariy half was used in making coke,
now done, “ * tbe XTisdom This good grade ore, if treated at the As soon as markets are extended the
may Ik- cengratiilatoi pon^t1 Paget Sound spirite cs. would, return a output will be increased, for the quality
°* grantius the pc The richness Profit of $!U10 ton. If matte near of the coke and coal is excellent and
owners at tin prope is proved hevond the mine in sufiîi-ient quantities, the there i8 practically no limit to the sup-
° witti he ‘establishment of Profit, on the . ua?is of present prices-, -ni‘ese mines give employment to
question and >iithth ta as would lie increased 50 per cent. On an- 395 haml8 and the average earnings of

,r Zr ;r, nr ,eVH lh mfiimited. j «‘her property oyer 3,000 feet of de- tHe nrilM.„ was $3 per day. 
can lie seen are prat velopment work has been accomplished. c?oal has been located in many other

Lnrdeau and Trout 1-ake. in There was an average of 20 men employ- parts or British Columbia, notably on
dean and Trout Lake dnision t ed all lhst year. There are several other Vancouver Queen Charlotte and some
many important discoienes J properties being developed. One of them smaller islands in the northern portions

;veh.pmeat. The ores contain s is connected by an aerial double rope of the Mainland, and in the Yale dis-
,vi*b M ala0-fn,*i,fmlt,ic tramway, with bunkers on deep sea, trict It is not probable that very ex-
gold quartz, Ttoeto 'vas. ecmsid water, distant from the mine only 8^00 ; tensiVe development will take place im-
exeiteineiit hitoly m eonsequenci VI_ feet. A shipment of ore from this pro-1 medi itelv but as the fuel supply dimin-
“strike” of free-milling ore on lucomm p- perty. ,gter paying all charges, returned | ishes jn m’ore populous parts of the world
pieux river. Inconim-ipplelix- it'et ■ a .profit of about $14 per ton. The ores t1re fields 0f British Columbia will
reached by steamer from Arroxihea ’ in.the.viciflUy of Alberni canal are prin- be~<wi>ated and as a natural resource 
distant about 1 miles. ; eipnlly copper.,silver and gold, but free! mav^0w lie accepted as an asset of

East Kootenay .—Fort Steele mining milling gold quarts is also under «•>'-i Kreat value 
division, in East Kootenay, lias shown velopment. On 'Bal-klPy Pound, and the ] other Minerals.—Iron has been located 
marked improvement in output, the value ,mmerons inlets to ttiè fittrth. Ore bodies ! in p . places, but so far has been most-
in 1S99 was $04.303. against $2,210,151 have been located, hilt development is 1 ,y nsed ns a flux The home market for
in 1900. Three mines contributed large- not so far advanced ns in the eastern ; j‘ is limited and that to the south is 

Jvootenax. ly due to recent railway construction, a mining divisions and Alberni, although, ! m.oteeted bv a tariff. It is expected, how-
The meeting was very largely au4 ("act which it is desired to emphasize. so far as can be seen, they are equally 3) fhnt the high grade of the iron ore 

;preselltiitivvly attended. X îee-Presi v tjiese mines shipi)ed 10.000 tons ri(.it ;n minerals. Gojd lien ring sands j *;n,i1u^ cnnitnlists to work the British
u «, McQuade Presnkd- y.d ̂ ong nXeraKiug 50 to 55 per cent, lead occur at various places, and at Wreck ! G±mMa deS to ^near future
those ill gtteudance uere Idyqt. Q t imd 20 to 25 ozs. silver. In the Fort Bay have recently received attention.! other minerals waitin'- development
&r Henri Joly, Hou.a. H. ’Turnsr.^wa :,!^^ d. .sjon 105 wrti(,a are held The output in a few months of 1000 was I mica plumbago quicksilver
aiiuister; Hon. Rid»^1 UfidtVi^wn grants, or certificates of «bout 708 ounces, valued at$10.(i30. Ad- ! a'*d " Ot^^celtont^ building ïtone
jster of mines, H. Dallas He », .■ , ^ impl:0Temeiit. Work was certifie^ to ditional gold saving machines aie being is. a ch0iee favorably situated for able wherever railway competition ex-

M & it haw been done où 704 other%unfi 4^,.operated this year ami larger returns ; ^11^, nXihZt/StÎÎ **. Government contro. of freight and 
limr, .1. ., -. j • ■ new locations were recorded 111 1000,. vmay- be looked for. On the south of Van- , Omum Charlotte island passenger rates is right and proper, but

* In the Golden and Windermere <uvi-. ,couver-Island and near Victoria to the: Much of the foregoin- information has there ean be no mistaking the public British Columbia affords excellent edu-
sions. there was an increase of output, : yorth tltoro nre .several properties being , * f th„ pXCeiient re- demand for railway competition between i ylt,onal opportunities, the schools beingbut the total is not important One of worked. On the.lSth-of May some mem- “^^“wllent ^ ^ and Kootecay , and .«tarn._ .onalL In 1900
thV Tob7 ereek' .^ingïï)'OT bedS Tf the ^ 'l4saU>^.ith<1> Minister of Mines. ' Space in this review . During the-4nst two years the Domin- 1 foUr High schools under'the supervision
shipped 1)00 tons of ore. ax erasing iSI per and Type- properties, on Mount Sicker. f Vj. anvthing like a description, which 10:1 gox erliment has granted railxvay sulp- of trustees .elected l>y the ratepayers, at
cent, lead and oO ozs. silver, at a cost game of the party left the train at Dun- .... - resources of British 1 sidies amounting to about $1,000,000, of a cost to the provincial government of

1 of $7.a5 for transportation between the cans and the others went on to thé next f w ln«tiee and it is remiesti d "'hieh British Columbia was voted .$192,- $284,909.10. New school districts can
F. Klwnrthy, F.sq., Secretary Board of month and steamer on Columbia river, Esqnimalt & Nanaimo railway'station, .. . .visi,additional informa- 000. During 1899 the province contributed ’,t' created by tliq, Lieut.-Governor in

Trade, Victoria: k distant only 17 miles. AVestholme, from whence the mines Wert Î im wm'^obtain a eonv of the honorable to the Dominion treasury $3,208,788, the <-°«n«l as soon as there are fifteen chil-
Dear Sir:-In reply to your lelter of June Cariboo.—In Carilioo mining operations reached by wagon roads, 9 and 7 mités Jit. 0rt. P> expenditure by the Dominion in British , age xvUhTn The MltiTs’ nresertbJd Foî

2,1,h. in which you request that the govern- are entirely different to those reviewed respectively. The ore is taken from the SmeHers.-The’ smelting industry has Columbia being $1,334,018 during the outlying agricultural distrirts and min
aient should guarantee the assay value of | Although bodies of rich copper-gold anil Lenora mme through tunnels, and up to h , n,llrmpntcd liv the successful oneva- saoie year. Tile provincial per capita ing camps this arrangement is very ad-
any gold passing tbroagh tlie provincial 1 siivpr-iead ores have been located, lack 23rd of March 11,807 tons had returtied ,, . W_ o , , Green- contribution was $25.07 against a per vantageous.
assay office by issuing orders on the pro- | o( proper communieation is retarding de- $175,831.42 as per smelter returns. Be- * both in the Boundary country The capita contribution for all Canada of only i
vinciat treasury for the value of the gold, j velopmenti and the search fir similar tween that date and date of the visit ; r . ,L smelter xvas “Mown in'”' last $8.93. Between the ytar 1872 and 30th !
on tlie same basis as Is'pa y e n- , (n^H)sits is deferred. Placer mining on about 2,o00 tons additional had been ! in„.]si and to 30th Xnril this year had ultimo the Dominion government
minion government in Vancouver I^beg to , the crepks continues, but the output of shippeil. raid to be similar in value. ! treatpd ÜSe 443 tons ôr^re The Green- have received from British Columbia Railway ‘‘Emi)ress" steamships engagld
Flute that the bMTd of trade of VTctOTia su(.h gold is not large. Large sums of There was besides a quantity of ore wo^ niant hetwwn lSth Febroar^ and $42,275,349, and expended in the pro- ! ln *he Chma-Japan trade continue their 
a„d the banks having made satisfactory have been invested in installing probably èqual to that shipped, which . ZtY Vince during that time $28908 091 leav- i re"”'ar sen;,ce ev°7 1 lre.e w!,eks "? tthetLterS4 2 hydraulic plants, xvhich are wJust b^ wii, pay to concentrate or.,hip to a .me,- bMan^etto '̂ ^Th Z^i

•nmpiit u nreoared on ami after Mon- ffinnmg to be productive. ^ ■ ter erecte<l near the mme. The com- has a total capacity of 1,000 ovcr $13,o00,000. These are the additional steamships on the roi]te oeca-
sfu‘ ,. ld ceriiecstee for al' 'H1cn sunk in the dry beds of formé ,j>any has constructed and operates a to]]s d -j'l,,. Han Mines smelter figares submitted to the Dominion gov- sionally. The Northern Pacific Steam-
day next to !®8 ’ office rh-Prs imd tunnelling is being ccntinued railway to connect at Westholme with at XeVson can treat 300 tons of oredailv miment by the government of British 1 ship Company has six vessels, and the

L v areave^ ^trintiring t^ with eneonraging results The output of the Esqnimalt & Nanaimo railway. The S,ese^tort-menttonedColumbia, when asking for a more lib- : ̂ pan Mail StedmsMp Coinpany run-
in Vancouver, guarani g from the llydranhc opera- Qre being smelted on Puget Sound re- . { ” Mst mentmned can treat both eral eXnenditure irôon iocal oublie xvorks i mng in connection with the Great North-tions and dry diggings was equal to the qmres too frequent handling, and it is ^ Bw smMter ^iTndle sfiver-l^d B9«rSTS j

combined output of the previous two intended to continue the mane railway to Qnly The smelter niant at Texad i eastern mailllf:l(‘turers with the condi- « jnWard .and outward voyagesyenrS- ^ . . ■ livision re Rtab,e, Cl °n thte coast-uwher.e 2ZA Lhen t?aand1h™ I M ronMvT bro-v™ MiS ' Th^cTn-idil paeifto Badway Com-
Ommecau-Onua-ea mmg di ^ great'^ savtog M^transnortatio^^l^g's c,ty is now 125 tons daiIy' The estab" the Possibilities of trade expansion witln ' Pa7 bave throe steamships on the Aus-

adjomms? Cariboo on the north, s; more g,eat saving ,n^ transportation charges Ushment of ndditional smelter plants in their own Dominion, the required as- , tralasian route, giving a monthly ser-
(litiu-ult to reach and many mineral would then be effected. Improvements h ]nnk(„, f th -, 1 si8tance in railway construction in Brit- ! TICe- and palhng at Honolulu. Brisbaneclaims which would be considered rich on the Tyee mine have cost about $100,- nu,nt ot m-jnes on y,"e Mainland Coast ish Columbia xvoiild be promptly given. ! ^Queensland) and Sydney (Nexv South 
if provided with easy communications, re- 00. The shaft is sunk 200 feet on an , j , da rendering them a necessity The fact that British Columbia is prv- i ^ ales). .. . „ ,

undeveloped. Some placer claims extension of the Lenora ore bodies, and ™ . ~ , ", .. pared to pledge its credit to the extent ! . Alaskan Boundary,
being worked and hydraulic plants only 125 feet from the Lenora boundary. The bount.y °ff,elîd J y the 1,0.mlnl,'n of about four million dollars to aid the ! There is nothing to add to the reasons

tin vr ‘lately been installed It is ex- The eomnanv do not intend to shin ore gnvprn,neut wlU doubtless result in the construction of the railways mentioned set forth in previous reports for the ne-
, , nt* -' bte mstaiieo. xne company do not intend to snip ore operayon ot lead refineries. The board’s should be a sufficient guarantee of tliei- . cessity of immediately dehnmg the Al-

Gentlemen,—Following the annual eus- ,,ected that they are in operation ti unt'! the vanous bodies are blocked out committee on mines has made enquiries importance and their actuel necessity. ! «ska boundary. It is merely mentioned
tom, adopted by retiring officers during, season. and there is a considerable tonnage ill r„„1r|1„-n„ sf„te ownpd smelting xvorks in AerienUnre ! as an assurance that a matter of such
the past twenty-one years, it is our privi-j Atliu.-Experience has shown that the sight. The equipment consists of txvo other wlmtri but reported adversely It is desirable that more attention ! ie m t°heCDart^^ th!BUnîted
lege to submit for yonr consideration a . gokl-bearing grounds of Atlm can be 50 h p. boilers air compressor, and the UDOn adooting similar measures here be- should be given to agriculture and stock 1 u0’1l1181tth,ehJ’,"led
brief review of the conditions and lead- more advantageously worked by hydrau- usual gear found in a mme worked under . f •; that s,lcll c0nr8e w'0uld raising in British Columbia. It is too h4 Viih i fra tin 4 b 4 th q
ing commercial events ot the province, iicing than by the usual placer process of intelligent management. From the de- "terfe^with nrivate enterorise °,ten the case tbat ia m>c«ki,,g of the , t,on to a,hlt™ 0 '
and in order that yon may readily judge I saving the gold. The plants installed velopments now being undertaken on mterfere with private enterprise. natural resources in minerals timber and Salmon Fishing
the progress made during the past twelve | bv several compuiixs in 19(lf‘ arrived Mount Sicker and vicinity, it is probable i „ . Hallways fish, that the possibilities of,development ! The salmon pack of 080,413
maths, Ui* proposed to deal with the rôo late to be of much benefit to their that, ,will result. duiy^isidered!'^ Taken aTF^oM, the ™ betowraver^, and -
l .irions sweets m the order with whicli owners last season, but the work done ing can be conducted at a comparatively bo"” Cn^dfanTMoifie rnd wn^ Be- country is best adapted for small mixed is partly accounted for by a "strike” of
you are familiar: in locating pay gravel will permit good low cost, and the ore is near a railway * . . , farms, but in parts there are large tracts the fishermen, and consequent loss of the

Mini»" xx-ork being done this year. Latest ad- and deep sea water. The mines visited txxeen Vancouver arid North Arm of the sujtal,le for cattle raising. month of July pack. The fish also did
. ices veiHirt six hydraulic niants in op- are situated about 1,400 feet above sea j' raser nver, six miles. Ihe Arrow The crops of hay, roots and grain last not “run” up to expectation. There

Lode mining is still in the initial stage y anj others nearly ready to com- level and it was very" refreshing after Lake & Kootenay railway, betxveen year xvere good. The importations of . was a better "rim” on the Skeena river
■of development, for it will be remember- c ’ ,, ,he cloge o£ yXJO there were a tedious up-hill drive to have the little Lardo and Trout lake, has been extended i United States flour have almost ceased, and the pack there was larger than in
ed that the output of such mines ,ni 1804 ls2 hydraulic leases in force. It is too hive of industry suddenly come into ten miles and construction of the remain- , aod tbo outPot °r ^nunérative prices b The Thnnnm.'ts were to 
xvas only three-quarters ot a null on (arh. foreciist the result. Itoyalty view. The Lenora mine was specially ™S Port100, about txxenty-s.x miles, ,s arereafizedforall agrieulturalprodurts : lhL ‘ ’
•dollars. During: the<twelve months^ en4- was paid on U,490 ozs. of gold product inviting. The saw mill, general mine proceeding a subsidy having been grant-, nQ stQgks y Great Britain .......................
lag December 31st, 1J00, the output is Atlin during 1900, but probably does buildings, and numerous small dwell- ed by the Dominion government. Tlie The fruit crops also were good. There Eastern Canada
a little over ten million dollars, an in- not re#„nt the totai output. Atlin ings created a favorable impression. A Proctor extension of the British Colum- is much land in the province suitable for Au8trullll
crease of nearly M lier cent, compared haa nn advalltage ot being more access- hotel was nearly completed, and a school bin Southern, twenty-one miles, is com- fruit growing; sheltered valleys with
XV,th production during the previous year., than the adjoining (.ountry to the will soon be opened. These facts, al- Plcted. The Canadian Pacific railway is good soil Ixical grown fruit 'a pr<“ 
liicnmnlM.rofslnppmg mmesincreased ^utb, and during the summer can be though not important in themselves, are operating one hundred and fourteen Stocks ........
to 99, but the ̂ ea^d oatput resulted reached by train and steamer within 24 useful in estimating the value of the miles of new line of the Columbia & £Lrn Snada as to as Winnipeg | The Fraser river fisheries are seriously
from'the'older minesg Hid furnishes vvi- hours of leaving the ocean steamships, mining industry throughout British Col- ^ esU>r'n brant'h ,ts 'syst*™' as .Io1" Good prices are always obtained. ■ affected by the numerous traps operated
, . ' .. 1 .. The cost of living is moderate. There umbra, for similar conditions obtain in Ion^s: Robson to Midway, mnet>-eight The season is late this year, but crop , contiguous United States waters. On

(lence of the permanence o hag been considerable prospecting for an the camps where systematic w<vk uules; I hoenix branch, ten miles; Mother prospects are good. j this side of the boundary line traps are
n . quartz, and some properties under de- is being done. i Lode, six miles, and about five miles of Pulp and Paper. j not allowed, and fishing is regulated by

trail Creek.—In the Ttml Creek dix 1- velopraellt are producing satisfactory re-, . , .. .. 1 spur lines to various mines branching For some years past tlie board of trade a weekly close season of 30 hours ami
ra» Se "ro°m | ?-£ » ^^artz hax, been 1 ^ «£?dW tf the fiZ a « «^r

S:,hWŒn*; I £™ AmMt^t'oT^ tons of ore from viewed ringly «W the net i^uit The' tructi f the Crow’s Nest ^ M the desirability of 'f™

, f îht ufc .“S? s<> much attention in a country like At- ! ÎÎSÎP11 V?1,004, nect the collieries with the Great North- work has not yet actually begun, all pre- threatens to ultimately ruin the industry
1'loyed. although there xi re no shqi- ,in so rich in gold-bearing gravel deposits. 1900, $10,009,ioi. From such figures ern system at Jennings, distance about fiminnries have been arranged in connec- °° that river. Ill 1897 a joint fisheries

meats ot ore. P rom the number of éer- Wjth this kn„xvledge and when consul- however, no estimate: could be formed qy rnik-H. It will form an imporant con- tiou with its establishment. At the re- commission was appointed by the go
pear's That there are 520 claims fo'r which ! oring b°v, very recently the ^veries of the toM^easti outii^roal win ^ se8slon 0t3* Provincial legislature Jgfj? the ^
Shipments'fron^Trani’revk’^mve greatbf M -mnerals are;widely ,=d The GreT^rthem-railway i°s ^ing

iuere-ised lately and during the first six Bennett.—The Bennett division, being efi, no portion of the pr<” ° rh = continued from Marcus to Republic, both pulp companies on favorable terms both and waters contiguous thereto have not
mmitbs „f^tht'x™ are"MxnA^ equal ^Z ! «* country between Atlin and the terri-, much advantage in this respect . in the state of Washington, via Cas- L regards areas of land and royalties been acted upon by. the United States
those made in the tweîve mmltlis oM'MW i torv in dispute on the seaboard, is min- j,n the ««tP»1 ocem- from other causes, cade and c,arson. jn British Columbia. and to reserve areas out of which selec- authorities, lha desire in Canada is to 
The ore produced by these mines ^m.-' | eralized, and is receiving the attention - ^ raTLayconrtrnrtion, ”mî The distance i-MOmU,esbntoniy about tions of pulp lands might be made whoTeDominio'n On the
tains gold, silx-er and copper, xvhich is ot prospectors. .Some quartz claims are ! , . in the Boundary conn- *7 3?*les 18 .'',thln th,a province. Neither Under the prox-isions of this act United States side by neglecting to adopt
extracted bv smelting. I being ilevelotied. but frequent rushes of | increased output m roe Douuuaiy evuu Qf these rallwayS will receive subsidies, arrangements have been made with ordinary precautions for the conserva-

Boundarv Creek—The country to the' the miners to creeks xvith gold-bearing tfJ' d.ue to the oiierati The city of Victoria has voted assist- the Industrial Poxver Co., ot tion of the industry mid taking steps
west of Trail Creek embracing Grand' beds is interfering with systematic or there. It will be rernemqereti roar lone ance towal.ds a ferry service between Nelson, B. C„ and the Pacific for the propagation ol' salmon, it is m
Forks ancVKettle River is kimwn as^the extensive operations. lnnun« star,ted near the navigable lake the terminlls of the Victoria & Sidney Coabt Power Co of Victoria, B, C. These a large measure left to the mercy of the
Bomula^r Creek district.*8 Thc''oreA are Stikine, Liard and Skcena.-The Cas- nrincintily in the ïai!"'ay af the \Iainland near. P°iD,î —ies have’acquired several large Jha°nb”to have lnve£ted m ean-
copper-gold.” somexvhat similar to that siar Central Railway Co. has done coil- , J . has been opened up by Heberts, from whence a rad''a-v tvill xx-ater powers, and in addition to timber Canada is undoubtedly master of the 

mentioned; though richer in copper and sidernble prospecting since date of in- Seventeen mines operated by baVe to be con8tl'V.<Lted. 4a„33hl, a,ready secured, reserves for the pur- situation, for by the establishment of
lower in gold so far as discovered. For corporation in 1897, and last year instal- . • , i- i,nVp olreodv ,ir011gl an agricultural country, south pose have been placed on a number of traps on the south of Vancouver Island
this reason, and in consequence of the led a complete hydraulic plant oil Thibert v,1?™., , of the Fraser river. This line will eon- timber areas by the government. From the fish can lie intercepted on entering
Cost Of transportation to smelters, the i creek in the Onssiar division, where a !. dlv,dends. Ihe returns or p op. nect w;tb tbe Great Northern system, careful investigation of the subject it has the Strait de Fuca. Our neighbors would
mines only recently commenced shipping. ' gold-bearing gravel deposit 200 feet in ties worked by individuals are not made and the eara of that railway will be be,on found that there are practically in- then suffer acutely and would dobutless
During 1900 the shipments totalled 97 - ; width. 00 feet high, and 10,500 feet Pnbhc- 'Tke ,acts affor<1 p »4), 4,,,, brought' to Victoria. A charter for the exhaustible areas of pulp woods in the mak® Prompt overturesi for' international
«XI tons. Between January 1st and I in length is located. The gravel is said Z" ™4 haS bee? ^ra^v^tations >Iainland railway has been obtained province in spruce, hemlock, Douglas fir fisheries xx-ldch would^ b*1 advantageous
April 30th, this year, over lOO.CXiO tons i to yield 50 cents per cubic yard. u waW raa7^,tifiahr^Zhiflt wtil sZ day and tho railxvay must be constructed and cotton-wood. It has also been defin- roall concerned. The State of Washing-
xv'-n- shipped. The underground explora- expected that hydrauHcing would com- „ TV a Uolumora xyui some u y and the ferry established within a fexv lteiy ascertained that a very large ton authorities have offered to assist in
turns in this division exceed 12 miles, and m«iiiv^ Inst month. Copper properties rank nigh amongst tne mmerai pr g inont,hs, otherwise the assistance will not market exists in British Columbia, the the establishment of additional fish
the successful operation of the shipping are also being opened up. The company «oiintnee of the world. The openings m be given. Pacific coast generally, the Orient and hatcheries on the Fraser river. Before
mil|e*. based on smelter returns, have , is confident that these claims are in one British Columbia for such investmen » jn May last an act was passed by Australia for paper, anil particularly in the privilege is conceded our neighbors
stimulated increased activity in develop- of the most promising mineral belts in arc Practically unlimited and varied to the pTOx'incial legislature providing sub- Japan for pulp. The natural advantages shouldbe rcquircdto observe the '''«‘.y
“ei.t works. British Columbia. Prospecting and de- «n extent seldom met with. The mining rfdks ot $4|000 per mile for 945 miles possessed by British Columbia together ZthosL in force in this nrortnc^ 11

Nelson.—In the Nelson division there velopment works by individuals and other axx!4 ?re1‘ hnnt of r^wa^- There are five lines men- xvith favorable conditions for carrying the recent session of the legislature there
n:is been fi marked improvement in de- companies are progressing, but ship- ?nC ai™. ■,o0x . reet».a tioned in the act: on the industry wrill place British Colum- . was enacted provisions for local control
velopment works, although nut much ments of ore have not commenced. aci*es» an(* imProvia8 p<>r a railway from the coast in the bia manufacturers in a very superior of some of the British Columbia fisher-
fhan<:(. in output. Additional stamp-mills ! I^ack of better means of communica- rvalue of only $100 per annum. After neighborhood of English Bluff, near position to command the greater part of ies nowr under the authority of the Do-
haw been recently installed ami larger I tibn is the great drawback which is re- hvc 81}d? aimual improvements, the sur- 1>(>illt Eberts, via Chilliwack and Hope this trade in pulp and news and w-rap- j million government. It is improbable
Munis may 1„- looked for. The future j tarding extensive development of many yayt,bï™* reckoned an imuroveinent to Midwayj Boundary Creek district, ap- ping papers. “ thrt xvill berome law until some
<’f Nelson is very promising for only a ; locations in the Skeena river division. A "°''tb $100- a Croxxn agent can be ob- proxjmateIy three hnrdred and thirty Lumber. questions taw been
few of the properties being worked have railway from Kitünaat Into the interior a ned- miles. The lumber cut during 1900 shows a ' shown from annual returns
marketed their product. Work was doue would give a great impetus to mining de- Coal and Coke.—The output of coal 2. For a railway from the present ter- good increase compared xydli former . i lominion government has re-
on over l.700 mines and claims. velopment in that vicinity, which no from the Vancouver Island col- minus of the Esqnimalt & Nanaimo rail- as will be seen from the following ,.,,jv„d much larger revenue from British
. 81'nan.—There are 40 shipping mines dount is highly mineralized. lieries 'xvas 1,383,374 tons dur- xvny to the northern end of Vancouver ‘ 1897—Feet Columbia fisheries than lias been ex-
m tile Nncan division. Tlie output in I Mainland, Coast and Vide.—All along ing 1900, and exceeded any pre- Island, approximately two hundred and r.ula on mw|| lnndg ................... a ' j pended upon them. In the twelve months
T*1111 was 35,000 tons, and the shipments I the coast of the Mainland to the south xlous year. About half of this quantity forty mnlee. Cllt# on t[mbor leaseholds I elld‘n|f ikl,b dune‘ *169"- 1s,1,'b .^e^eiiue
S'* year to the middle of May exceed and eastward, to adjoin the country cox- was exported to California. Other ship- 3. For a railway from Rock Creek to Cutg on pr|vate property ..............io.VM7.307 whlelleve^”mvemmentmav exMciw in-
111 KK) tons. The mines of this division, ered in the foregoing remarks, there are ments were made to Alaska and else- Vernon to connect with the Shuswap & 1998-Feet, ture controf of the salmon fisheries of
Producing silver and lead principally, many properties being developed, and where. The consumption of Vancouver Okanagan railway, approximately one cuts on crown lends .................... British Columbia, it is to lie hoped more
nan. ls-en dependent on the United some are shipping ore. It is beyond the Island coal in California is increasing hundred and twenty-five miles. Cuts on timber leaseholds ........... avili be done towards conservation of the
States fur n market. The ore is mostly scope of this review, however, to do more yearly, while Welsh, English and Aus- 4. For a railway from the coast at cuts on private property ..............124,M):.<9.8 industry.
tigli grade, still, in consequence ot tbe than mention the fact. tratian coals are in less demand. This Kitimaat to Hazelton, approximately 1 Slat-Feet. " Deep Sea Fisheries.
fluctuations 111 the price of the metals it Texada.—Of the smaller islands Tex- eonl is also used by the United States one hnndred miles. Outs on crown lands........................., The deep sen fisheries are not develop-
eontuiys there have been times , when nda takes tbe lead in mining. The out- navy in preference to that mined in that 5. For a railway from Fort Steele Cuts on timber leaseholds ........... ed to correspond with the abundance or
some of it would barely return a profit put of one company’s properties in 1900 territory. No better evidence could be to Golden, approximately one hundred Outs on private property ........... 181,900,4(13 1 excellent food hsh offenug.; deetatps
?fb'' haying Unit'd States duty aud exceeded 7,000 tons. There was in addi- produced in favor of Vancouver ' Island and fifty miles. ' 1900-Feet. j'ln™teèt edbv a "tariff which makes it
transi lutation to the far-distant smei- tion a considerable amount ot work done coal. The output of coke is also increas- The companies receiving these subsid- Cuts on crown lands ................... unprofitable * X

U' r'!- H has become apparent, as a on a great number of mineral claims, and ing. It-finds a reedy sale hi California, ies must agree: Cuts on timber leaseholds................... Attention is directed to the halibut
means to establish silver-lead mining on ip many places fine bodies of ore hare where it comes in competition with coke (a) To pay to the provincial govern- Cuts on private property .............223,374 723 flay-nB in Hecate Strait in United States
«proper basis, that refineries must be béen found. There was recorded 36 new from England. Several members of the ment 2 per cent, per annum for 5 years. Foreign demand was good and prices vessels. It is reported that the opern- 
estahlished in Canada, aud the Dominion claims. The ores contain copper, silx-er board visited the mines in the fall of end 3 per cent, per annum thereafter of were maintained, lately the mills have tors encroach upon Canadian xvaters; that

the gross earnings of the railways.
(b) To give the provincial government 

absolute control of freight and passeng- 
ger rates.

(c) To allow the provincial govern
ment to acquire the railways at any time 
at a valuation to Ve determined by arbi
tration.

It is further provided that any com
pany claiming a subsidy under the act 
must commence work on the railway on 
or before 1st July, 1902, and prosecute 
it diligently to the satisfaction of the 
Lieutenimt-Governor-in-Council.

The pljjeicts and importance of thèse 
railways it is not necessary to dwell 
upon.y They are too well known ^o re- 
quire^recapitulation. The provincial gov
ernment having recognized them is suf
ficient. What is now looked for is a 
commencement and assurance that the 
works will be completed without delay. 
The session of the legislature having 
closed without anything definite being 
known has exercised a very préjudiciai 
influence throughout the province, tlie 
effects of which will be felt throughout 
Canada. Capital for the development 
of great natural resources is withheld, 
not from any doubt as to returns from 
such investments, but simply on account 
of the uncertainty as to when they can 
be realized. The situation is serious, and 
it will redound to the credit of those

not been so busy, although freights are 
lower. The annual cut of lumber is 
scarcely appreciable when the immense 
forest walls of British Columbia is con
sidered. This timber furnishes another 
natural resource, the approximate value 
of which it would be difficult to estimate, 
and the value will increase with the de
pletion of the forests in more populous 
countries. Care must be exercised in 
keeping them intact as far as possible. 
The ravages of fires are serious, and are 
known to have been started 
eases^hy mining prospectors with tin; ob
ject of rendering their operations less 
laborious. There-hag been no tattempt 
made in reforestation or diversification. 
Such measures would augment and per
petuate one of the chief natural re
sources of British Columbia.

m consequence of the plentiful supply 
of the fish only the finest are selected, 
and the remainder thrown into the sea 
again when dead. The fishing banks 
must necessarily suffer in consequence, 
and no time should be lost in affording 
due protection.

To Assay
Gold Here Scaling.

The sealing catch in 1900 was 35,548 
skins, about equally divided between the 
coast and Behring Sea catches. There 
were 37 schooners employed. The seal
ing schooner owners have since amalga
mated and this j-ear’s operations are con
trolled by an incorporated company. This 
industry is, very Jealously watched from 
the United States, and when the joipt 
commission met at Quebec and Washing
ton in 1899 one of the points for agree
ment was its purchaser and the prohib
ition of future sealing by British Colum
bians. ThatxC'ommission failing to agree 
on some other question, the sealing pro
posals were also dropped. It is probaule, 
however, that another joint commission 
win be appointed at an early date, amt 
that the sealing industry will again re
ceive attention. This is very important 
to the city of Victoria, which is the 
home port of the schooners. The loss of 
say half a milion dollars circulated in 
the city every year in wages, stores, re
pairs to schooners, etc., would be serious, 
and this board should carefully watch 
any future proceedings in this connec
tion, and urge thit the city of Victoria 
receive quid pro if no before a settlement 
of the sealing question is consummated.

Trade and Outlook.
No one who will carefully review 

natural resources of British Columbia 
fail to be most favorably impressed with 
the great wealth contained therein. Dis
tributed over an area of nearly 400,000 
square miles, and the population being 
sparse, rapid development will be im
possible under present conditions. But 
the situation can be entirely changed by 
improving means of communication.

In the early months of this year there 
was a very buoyant feeling, in business 
circles engendered by the belief that im
portant railway construction would be 
commenced immediately. Disappoint
ment has caused a perceptible reaction. 
Construction of the railwaj’s provided 
for in the act which was passed at the 
recent session of the legislature would 
give a great impetus to business through
out Canada. The opening up of Vancou
ver Island by a railway to the north end 
is of the utmost importance. Unpre
cedented mining developments may be 
expected to follow. There is mucli land 
too which could be brought under cul
tivation. In no part of the province 
is there so much timber wealth. The 
railway would also pass through lands 
which will be utilized in the manufacture 
of wood pulp. The beneficial effect of 
the establishment of such industries in 
a country at present practically waste 
lands would be felt throughout Canada. 
The proposed railway between Kitimaat 
and Hazeltou is equally, a necessity. It 
would pa§s through much agricultural 
land,, and Torm an outlet for a country 
rich in minerals whicli cannot now be 

.developed on account of the cost of trans
porting the requisite plants. It is grat
ifying to note that surveyors have gone 
north to locate "this line.

Injury is being done to Canada by de
laying construction of the Coast-Koot- 
enay line. In consequence the trade of 
the territory in which mining is more 
advanced than elsewhere in British Co
lumbia is made tributary to the United 
States via Spokane.

The Yukon trade is undergoing a 
change in consequence of the high freight 
rates charged by the White Pass &: 
Yukon railway. The immense trade of 
the country is rapidly becoming the 
monopoly of large trading and trans- 
Iiortation companies in the United State» 
who ship from San Francisco and else
where via St. Michael, and are thereby 
able to sell goods on the basis of cost 
price of similar goods shipped via the 
railway, and realize a good margin of 
profit on the difference in the freight 
If the all-Canadian route had been pro- 
-vided, as was so urgently demanded, tbe 
present situation would not be nearly 
so acute.

It is no exaggeration to say that the 
possibilities of trade expansion in British 
Columbia are unequalled in any part of 
the British Empire. But if the full bene
fits are to accrue the situation must be 
faced boldly. Prompt, united and vig
orous action is necessary.

Ministers of the Dominion govern
ment and Eastern manufacturers, who 
visit this province too seldom, havç ex
pressed their astonishment fit tlie ré~ 
source*. They have arrived quite pre
pared to believe in their existence, but 
after personal investigations have admit
ted them to be far greater than pre
viously conceived. Their support is ne
cessary in expanding what is acknowl
edged to be the manufacturers’ best 
Canadian market. The most pressing 
need is Federal aid towards railway con
struction, which the provincial contribu
tions to the Federal treasury amply jus
tify. The sum paid into the Dominion 
treasury through the customs and inland 
revenue departments alone during the 
past 12 months amounted approximately 
to $3,250.(XX), about one-third of the col- - 
lections having been made at Victoria, 
the capital.

To these must be added the amounts 
paid through, the fisheries, the post office 
and other departments of- the Federal 
government.

The confidence of investors in the pro
vince of British Columbia is shown in 
the high standing of the provincial and 
civic bonds and debentures in financial 
centres. •=.- . , ,

The statistical information appended 
hereto, as far as possible, has been 
brought down to date.

In congratulating the board upon the 
general prosperity of the province, it is 
desired to record the active and increas
ing interest taken by members in th> 
various matters above referred to. An 
no time in its history was there greater 
need of vigilance if its set standard of 
usefulness is to be maintained.

All of which is respectfully
W. A. WARD, President .
L. G. McQUADE, Vice-President.
F; EL WORTHY, Secretary. 

Victoria, B. C., July 12th, 1901.
At the conclusion of the reading of the 

report Col. Prior pointed out an item ap
pearing showing where American goods 
were being shipped to Dawson via St. 
Michael cheaper than via White Horse. 
He thought it a very unfortunate condi
tion of affairs and one requiring prompt 
attention.

Kir Henri Joly wa-s next called on to 
address the board. He had listened to 
the report, lie said, with a great deal 
ot interest. It htld showed the resource» 
of the province to be even greater than 
lie surmised. These were the things for 
the development of which pur young men 

going over 19 the United States and 
begging to work at. and vhe thought it 
incumbent on British Columbia that she 
should cultivate her own resources. He 
did not wish to take jip the time of the 
meeting, and as there were members of 
the government present whose remarks 
he thought tnight be of more interest to 
those present, he took his scat amidst 
applause.

Hou. J. H. Turner was then called on. 
Ho was present, he said, in a dual ca
pacity ns «'member of the board and of 
the government. It was difficult to di»- 
cusa matters contained in tin report 
without a political complexion, but he 
did rot wish to be understood from a 
political standpoint.

Referring first to the snotioi in the 
report dealing with agriculture, he spoke

Provincial Government Has Ar
ranged For Its Treatment 

in This City.

Announcement Made at Annual 
Meeting of B. C. Board of 

Trade Yesterday.

in some

Shipbuilding.
The lumber trade is suffering from dis

crimination in freights Is. 3d. to 2s. 6d^ 
per thousand feet, compared with Puget 
Sound ports. This discrimination could 
be overcome by building the necessary 
vessels in British Columbia. The ves
sels being owned here, the freights in
stead of, as now, being paid to foreign 
owners, would be circulated in Canada. 
The men employed in the shipbuilding 
and as mariners would become a wage
earning and money circulating medium 
and their families would settle in the 
province. The. ben fits to be derived, 
directly and indirectly, would be substan
tial.

liricêments of speeia} inter-- 
made at^thè^

A few anno
Victorians were

twvnty-second annual meeting of the B.
Board of Trade held in the' associa

tion’s rooms yesterday afternoon. One 
the effect that arrangements have 

made for gold to be assayed in this

C.

K-ity, and the other was that the govern
ment is about to send out a party of 

of surveyingsurveyors for the purpose
proposed route for the railway to

It is not easy, if at all possible, to ob
tain capital for such an enterprise under 
present conditions, hence the necessity 
for Dominion government aid. Vessels 
of 000 to 1,000 tons would suit the 
trade, and a bonus of say $10 per ton 
for vessels of 450 tons and upwards 

. . . . x , J built in British Columbia of either iron,
not be taken as undue antagonism to steel or wood, would be sufficient in

company, but to the? knowledge of | ducement during the first five years, 
the beneficial effects which are Temark- afterwards the bonus could be reduced.

The main object is to get it started on a 
firm footing.

responsible if it is rightly gauged and 
treated accordingly. Reference may be 
made to the agitation for a line from 

which shall 
Canadian

the the
can

the Coast to Kootenay 
be independent of 
Pacific railway. Tlie agitation should

the

that

Education.
Tenipleman, Sir Henryator

Mayor Hayward and other prominent
•citizens.

Before proceeding with the reading of 
the annual report, the secretary submit
ted a letter received from the govern
ment (luring the morning which read:

Ocean Trade.
There has not been much change in 

will the ocean trade. The Canadian Pacific

here or
rvalue thereof, which certificates may be 
•cashed at face value 
tanks of the province.

Yours truly,

at any chartered

J. H. TUBNI'R, 
Minister of Finance.

The letter was received with a round of 
The annual report was then.applause.

.read as follows: mam
areTo the Members of the British Columbia 

Board of Trade:

cases in

Cases. 
:. .382,978 
... 79,171 
... 25,903 
... 56,237 
,. , 2<\300 
... 80,815

Other* destinations 
Jx>cal soles ...........
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SUMMER RESORTS.:v Savage. D. M. Rogers was admitted as 
a solicitor and B. G. Goward as barris
ter. Fishermen’s

Meeting
| ]|©Gal*I|e\H6. I

GLEANINO» OF 0*77 AND I 
FnoviNOjAt news m a I 

Iq Oondensso form.

Where Pleasure Seekers of Victoria 
Spend the Hot Months.-o

—Residents in the city of Victoria, who 
formerly belonged to Wellington county, 
Ontario, held their first annual picnic on 
Saturday. The party spent a very pleas
ant day at Kanaka ranch, returning to 
the city iu the evening.

Since the commencement of the sum
mer months there has been a continual 
flow of people from the city to the many 
beautiful summer resorts in the vicinity 
of Victoria.

Shawnigan Lake is perhaps the favorite 
resort for the pleasure seekers. A large 
number of people have summer resi
dences at that place which at present 
have the appearance of a thriving and 
active village. The hotels are filled and 
the proprietors are doing their usual 
lârge summer business.

The special Saturday and Sunday ex
cursions on the E. & N. railway are be
coming very popular, increasing numbers 
availing themselves of the cheap rates. 
All the pleasure in connection with a 
holiday are>available. T'iiere bathing, 
boating, fishing, and blackberry picking 
for those who enjoy the latter occupa
tion.

Shawnigan Lake is- not, however, the 
only resort to which Victorians flock 'dur
ing the Summer months. Cowichan is 
almost, if not quite, a» favored a spot 
as Shawnigan. Here the best fishing 
possible is to be had, aud many sporting 
enthusiasts gp there siipply for the fish
ing. Boating and blaekBqrry picking are 
o^.the best^.^nd the hole}» are first class.

There arg also. many summer resorts 
nearer town ^yhich are largely patronized. 
Principal among these perharç» is Cor
dova Bay. . The beautiful sandy' beach 
and consequent enjoyable, bathing entice 
iqany to the place, ^nd white tents may 
be seen in targe numbers, dating the hot 
months.

It is the custom of many people to 
sfiend the summer at Saanich aud Sid
ney. Foul Bay and Esquimalt are also 
favorite places, while Albert Bead is 
frequently selected as a summer resort.

Oak Bay, too, may be mentioned as 
well as Cadboro Bay as resorts which 
always attract crowdsi

There arè also a large number of peo
ple camping along the Gorge, which was 
always a favorite spot.

Besides these there are a great num
ber Of summer residences situated iu the 
vicinity of the smaller lakes, such as 
Prospect, Pyke, Long and others.

Ask Dominion Government to 
Cancel Naturalization Papers 

of All Japanese.

, ----- O-----
—It is reported thjlit the G. P. R. bridge 

at Agassiz was damaged by fire on Fri
day. The fire occurred between 
time of the Orange excursion train pass
ing over and the Imperial limited arriv
ing. The Imperial limited had to be held 
while repairs were^ade.

----- O------
—The annual summer picnic of the 

Yorkshire Society will be held at Gold- 
stream on Saturday, the 20th. Special 
trains will leave the E. & N. depot jjLfc 
9 a. m. and 2 and'4.25 p. m., returning 
at 7.40 from Gol^stream. It is expected 
that there will be a large attendance of. 
Yorkshire folk.- ‘ •

(From Friday's Dally.)
—A. F. Given leaves to-day for Salt 

Spring island to commence development 
mineral claim at FtilfoM 

Harbor. At the surface the vein assays 
4.65 per cent, in copper, and gi\es gold 
and silver valu3^. He has jus) come 
down from Mount Richards with samples 
of ore from the Yieka, winch he believes 
will prove rich in native copper. It also 
has gold and silver values.

the
work on a

Supt. Hussey Asked Leave to 
Search All Persons in 

Court Room.

There is practically little change to re
port in the situation. Saturday being a 
clop©. day ; in the salmon fishery, there 
was no fishing.

- - jbhe meeting of the fishermen in. the 
market hall on Saturday night was well 
attended and conducted, and passed off 
without any: great exhibition of oratori
cal fireworks, says the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser. Ernest Burns, president of 
the Local union occupied the chair. John 
Jj. Gilmour, a fisherman from the 
Friaser, moved a resolution as follows:

',»ÿ^Tliat while we deeply regret the 
dtsbiders which have taken place on the 
Gulf and Fraser river in connection with 
the présent fishermen’s strike; neverthe
less we consider, those;-disturbances the 
invitable’ and logical sequence çf the 
crimlnlal neglect, if not actual <5onniv- 
aûée of those in authority who allowed 
thousands of Japanese to obtain natur
alization and fishing licences in an illegal 
and fraudulent manner; furthermore we 
call upon the dominion government to 
immediately; çaticel the naturalization 
P$#jers Japanese in the province.”

vStin$£: Gfcfyan seconded the resolution.
He criticised the potion of Supt. Hussey 
in hrdering :â search of spectators at the 
court h'otisé. » He thought such a course 
tended to urge men to trouble.

George Bartley moved the following re
solution : z - ’ ^

‘‘Resolved,1 that we appoint a commit
tee,, of three to : co-operate with the 
exécutive of thé Fishermen’s Union to 
provide the legal defence of the ac
cused men and the needs of fcheir wives 
and families.”

The resolution was seconded by Mr.
McKinnor.

Messrs. T. Mathews, George Bartley 
and H. W. Brown were appointed a
committee to act in connection with col- This morning the hearing in Urquhart 
lecting for the defence of fishermen pn- y Urquhart was concluded in the Su- 
soners and the rekef of their families preme C0llrt Mr justice Irving,

Both resolutions passed unanimously The cage hag ^en a very long one, lmv- 
nnd the meeting adjourned. fog occupied a good part of last week.

I* rank Rogers, who is under arrest ac- rp^e piaintiff in the case held that an 
cused of kidnapping; was brought before enqniry into the accounts of the late 
-Stipendiary Magistrate Aléxander yes- Alex. Urquhart was requisite upon the 
lerday morning, for a preliminary hear- , grinds of wilful neglect or default on 
mg. Application was made for bail, but the part of the trustees of the estate-, 
the magistrate refused, as he considered Aa instances of default they cited the 
the charge of too serious a nature to al- non-investment of trust funds, the non- 
low the prisoner bail, until he had heard conversion of real property and payments 
the case. He was, however, prepared to persons not entitled to receive such, 
to proceed with the case, and stay until His Lordship granted a decree for an 
the evidence had been given. The ser- account with costs against the defeud- 
vices of a stenographer could not be antis personally. A. G. Anderson and L. 
secured in time for the court, and H. P- Dtlff for the plaintiff; S. Perry Mills 
Senkler, counsel for Rogers, intimated and p. Peters for the defendants, 
that he would apply to Mr. Justice Mar
tin for bail.

Before the court adjourned. Superin
tendent of Provincial Police Hussey ad
dressed „ His Honor, and recited the in
cident of the previous day when the 
court had been cleared on account of in
terruptions. Superintendent Hussey hgd 
beeri informed that the majority of spec
tators on the previous day had been 
armed with revolvers, and he had good 
reason to believe that fully 50 firearms 
were concealed on the persons of those 
present. He, therefore, asked leave to 
search everyone as he passed out of the

o
—Court Northern Ligfctÿ. A. O. F., has 

taken the initiative in tfc©/i$atter of ar
ranging for a ^society feature in.'Connec
tion with the reception to be tendered 
their^Royal, Highnesses'. At a ^meeting 
hel<^>ÿ few;'^venings ?go the suggestion 
coming from^he general committee in 
chaîné of the reception' was considered, 
and three members were appointed to 
interview other lodges and to interest so
ciety in tbe’-Hty, as also on the provin
cial Mainland, towards carrying out. the 
idea.

—By the telephone advertisement in 
another column it will be seen that tele
phonic communication has been estab
lished between the city system and 
Saanichton and Sidney along the V. & 
S. railway. The Line is known as a 
“long distance” Joli line. Anyone hav
ing a ’phone can ^e switched directly 
on by asking tor 9long -distance.” Con
versations are timed and charged for in 
proportion to their length. This addition 
to the telephone» service will doubtless 
prove a great convenience in the matter 
of quick communication between the 
producers on thé fertile Saanich penin
sula and the traders and consumers in 
the city.

——O----
—Things are quiet in police circles 

these days, and the’> time for holidays for 
bet# of the force is opportune. Con

stable A. Wood has just Returned to 
duty after a fortnight’s respite, part of 
which-fie spent ih Seattle. His impres
sions the Sound metropolis 
excess%ely favorabfe by any means, 
ifryttQqti-icertainly " gratify the com

Beacon Hill park^o hear. It he 
jjlg terms in which^tiie Seattle 
dre referred to iib^eom pa risena 

Agctoria’s pÿk. The cbS^able Dre- 
TO&>ma of tjiei two eitieSj n prtrer- 
tkat is sharÔtëhy many; ;jj Constable 

Abbot Detedti ve^ Palmer# commence 
their holidays toÿay. It is ,n£>t kno*n 
where/they will rusticate, btrçpâs faijjas 
can ti^Tenrned tBclr 
include^ either /j****- 
Riviera^

I
—Tat board of examiners toa^ng in 

charge the papers of the High school en
trance and recently held teachers’ exam
inations a ré hard at work, and thaty their 
tf.sk^ is no ^considerable one daf quite 
patent. On. the result , of their labors 
depends the happiness of a large number 
of pupils, teachers and candidates, and 
they naturally require a great deal of 
time. The results wiH not probably be 
made known for a week or ten days at 
least, and in the meantime the candi
dates must possess their souls in 
patience.

mem

are not
—Collector A. R. Milne has gone nortli 

on the steamer Islande?,- accompanied 
by the Dominion .inspector, Mr. Me- 
Michael. and other customs^officials. The, c 
destination of the party is-White Horse, 
but the objects of its missior north has 
not been stated. CoUeetor Milne re
ceived a message to' 'meet the inspector 
at Vancouver, and When leaving here had 

intention >f going farther than that 
city. He will be away probstl? ten days 
or a fortnight, the vacation being the 
first he has taken in a good rember of 
years. The rest is one from which he 
should derive much benefit, physically, 
for there are few officials more painstak
ing or more faithful in adherence to 
duty than Collector Milne. A new fea
ture to Mr. McMichael’s tour of inspec
tion is the office at White Horse, which 
for the last couple of months has been 
separate from the Victoria customs and 
in charge of David Menzies, formerly of 
Vancouver. The intricacies of the work 
of this officer are familiar to Collector 
Milne, and some are of the opinion that 
it is for the purpose of assisting in in
stalling the new official to all phases of 
his duty that Mr. Milne has gone north.
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Urquhart v. Urquhart Concluded in the 

Supreme Court—County Court 
Cases to Be Heard.

itinerarâ does *Jtot 
zerlauoj/ of the

rx
Judgment

Delivered
Decisions in Cases of Victoria vs.

Bowes and Victoria vs.
EÂ'lek

.v<From Saturday’s Dally.)
—E. C. Smith, deputy treasurer at the 

city hall, received a cable from Dublin 
yesterday telling of the marriage of his 
sister Miss. G. F. Smith and William 
Waldron-, of Sunny Hill, Kilcullin, 
Ireland;

—Both the special trains which left the 
V. &. S. railway this morning at 10 
o’clock and this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
for Sidney for the purpose of accommo
dating the large number of people who 
are attending the picnic of the Reformed 
Episcopal church at Sidney," were crowd
ed. The weather no doubt caused a 
great number to take advantage of the

'Tgies Cannot Be Collected From 
the Tenants of the 

C»own. Saunders v. Russell is now being heard 
before Mr. Justice Irving in the Supreme 
court. J. H. Lawson for plaintiff; F. B. 
Gregory for defendant.

The County court will sit on Thursday, 
July 18th, when the following cases are 
put down for hearing.

Mclveon v. Carthew et ai.
Ford v. Mickson.
Ahiers v. Moody.
Kwong Hing v. Shaw.
Jackson v. Berkley.
C. T. Daily & Co. v. B. C. Market 

Co.; Ltd.
Matthewson v. West fc West.
Milne v. Hind.

IIn the Supreme court judgment has been 
delivered by Mr. Justice Drake In Victoria 
v. Bowes and Victoria v. Bales. The cases 
are somewhat similar In character. In the 
first one the city o^ Victoria attempted to 
collect from the defendant taxes for the 
premises he occupied In the old post office 
building, on Governfenent street, upon the 
ground that Dominion government property 
was exempt only when utilized for crown 

Judgment has been delivered
extremely cheap rate and spend the day 
in the woods. Those having the arrange
ments for the picnic in charge have 
spared no pains and the wants of those 
attending in the way of refreshments, ice 
cream, etc., will be amply provided for.

room.
His Worship stated that had the re

quest been made when the disturbance 
occurred he would have given the order.
If, however, -the police have suspicion j 
that anyone is carrying concealed C. 
weapons it is within the scope of their 

In Haggerty v. GUmova Mount Sicker ai^hority to search him.
Company, Mr. Justice Drake has fllso given . Superintendent Hussey seated that 
judgment. The case Involved, a. dispute as “e l10 personal feeling in the
to accounts in connection with the hauling but he thought it his duty to
of ore from the mlnç by the olalntiff. Coun- meation the fact after witnessing the 
ter claims were also' made on the part of scea.c in the court room on Friday, 
the defendant company concerning trans- , His Worship replied that he was glad 
actions which were., undertaken by the | Superintendent Hussey had mentioned 
plaintiff fpr the company. The judgment j facts to him and further stated 
delivered, goes fully into the various pc- j that if any case comes before him it 
çounts dlspated, which are to he examined will be severely dealt with, 
by the registrar, wbb may employ a corn- The court then adjourned until Mon- 
pétent ac’çonntant In his adjustment of the day at 10*80 a. m.

purposes, 
for the defendant with costs.

In the case of Victoria v. Bales, the ac
tion was undertaken to collect taxes for 
property on the Indian reserve. Similarly 
judgment was given' for the defendant with 
costs.

The following cases of garnishee are 
also included in the list:

West v. Jensen and Mowat & Wallace. 
E. G. Prior & Co. v. Copley and C. B.

—There is a persistent rumor iu circu
lation relative to the ferry scheme, which 
has recently been relegated to obscurity, 
consequent possibly on the failure of the 
government to make terms for the con
struction of the V., V. & E. Some time 
ago Capt. McICeatie explained to a 
Times representative tlyit the defeat of 
this project would not affect the ma
terialization of the ferry scheme, and 
that operations would commence very 
shortly. It is now pmnored that the 
promoters intend commeaqing at once; 
that the necessary ferry steamers will 
be constructed immediately, and that the 
conditions as provided in the by-law 
ratified here will be carried out. Mr. 
Bodwell. who represents the, promoters, 
when questioned last .night,,on the sub
ject,, was very reticient and would neither 
deny nor confirm the report.

Peck & Co. v. Ferguson and B. C. E. 
| R. Co.. Ltd.

There are also a number of judgment 
summons cases which will be heard at 
this sitting, including a number left over 
from the last sitting.

'T

WitOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Vtetorla 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton- .
Onions, per lb.................
Garrots’ per 100 lbs. ......
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. .....
Cabbage, per lÿO lbs. .... .
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb. ..
F.ggs (ranch), per dozv .....
Chickens, per doz..................
Bucks, per dbzv ................. .
Apples, per box r..................".
Strawberries, per lb-. ......
Cherries, per lb.
Hay, per tou <jf.
Oats, per ton_v 
Peas (field), plet ton .
Bailey, per ton .......
Beef, per lb. .v;v*....

32.00
1

1.00
BRITISH COLUMBIANSIn Urquhart v. Urquhart, before Mr. Jus

tice Irving, the examination of S. Perry 
Mills with regard to "the accounts connect
ed with’-tiie administration of^ho estate 
occupied,-t yesterday afternoon and thix 
morning. The case Is still befog 
tlnued. ‘

In chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Drake hé^d the following applications:

McKeon v. Carthew—Application for in
terrogations ; order :nade.

Re estate Pollard, deceased—Application 
for probate of will. Order made, upon Jlfog 
further affidavits as to examination.

lie estate Hooson, '* deceased—Application 
for probote of will. Order made.

1.25
1.25

25WTho Have Passed in Applied Science 
at. McGill.

The following British Columbians suc
cessfully passed the second year exam
inations held last April at McGill Uni
versity:

Mining Engineering—A. G. Langley 
and W. D. Pemberton, Victoria : R. Mus- 
grave, Duncans. Electrical Ijingineer- 
ing—A. Foreman, Vancouver; apd in 
chemistry, W. N. Musgrave, Duncans.

Of the foregoing, Messrs;'Langlèy and 
Pemberton accompanied the mining tour 
of the University, which arrived. .here / Mutton, per DX . 
last May. This expedition, as it may be Port, pev m. 
called, is an annual affair, and is under veal per lb 
the management of the professor of the v ' * ___________

route. It travels in its own private car, l th*. automobile erase to Iflrte Victor tim- 
. , and during its trip to the West visited I mhnue! III. of Italy, who Ms Just ordered
bondon, July 1.».- The extreme heat which nearly every mine of importance in the * fborti Franco ir moot expensive automobile

dignitv to the suonorting columns and I has prevaiIed beTe for th* Pa8t fovf province. The majority of the students rfW'his? privât*•■•use.
225^2: columns, and ^ been foIlvwed by terrIflc thunderstorms j stopped off in different mining camps, } — ~ --------------------------------------^ iPÆtOTS m^yflpr0me°lae ; ,n manv parts of the united Kingdom. I where, for the purpose of obtaining" pr£S
m their tour of the ground floor. This I Much damage has been done by lightning j tieal experience, tney Went to Work as

• • T6-î ?.features to be i and tbe torrential fall of rain, the streets ! ordinary miners. Amotig this number
added to the mam bmldipg, which will in pi,1Cos being impassable 1 Messrs. Langley and Pemberton have

Similar reports of thunderstorms have '
reached here from Berlin and other places and the ,atter ,n tb(v Mother lode nea’ 
on the Continent. Greenwood. - v

20
25

. . 5vW$ 7.00

. . 6.00(3 8.00
con-

—When, the work of strengthening the 
exhibition buildings is. completed there 
will be absolntely no ground for appre
hension on the part of the most fearful.
Among the improvements will be four 
ornamental columns through the centre 
of tfie..building which will give ample 
support to thé tower. On a level with 
the first gallery and supported by these 
colunaii^ will be a band stand of the most 
up-to-da[te order. Cross approaches to 
the stand will be constructed from the i 
gallery,; while all the decorative conceits I LlShtDing and Rain Do Much Damage in 
that architectural ingenuity can produce j the United Kingdom,
will àcjü'to th* appearance, of this etimp- 
ture. Four arches will lend grace and I

2.00
8
6

. 9.00@30.00 
., 32.00@33.00 

35.00 
25.00

m
S@

STORM FOLLOWS HEAT. 10

<1 f. i SUM $ (0..
present a most attractive appearance.

^ ‘Monday's Dally.)
—Haflry Alexander, of Saanich, is to 

appear "in the pifavincialjwliee court on
Thurway to answer a charge of striking AW AY WITH CATARRH1
a horse<with a crowbar. 4» J- Dallain, ni Hi** T[ve secretary of the Agricultural and
representing the S. P. C. A., has the case : It’s LoatllSOmV. Mining Association is in daily receipt of
in hand, it having been handed over to! i donations for special prizes for the
that society upon Provincial Constable! Dis^UStinS- of'vanOTUver^forwarded^SOto'be'eiTLm
Heal leaving for the h raser. Instant Belief and Permanent Cere . as special prizes for horses. The 'fruck

—At the meeting of the benchers off Secured by the Use of Dr. Agnew's towards Specials' in h’"e a*S°
the Law Society held in the court house ■ . Catarrhal Powder. I class.
on Saturday evening the folk wing were I Here’s strong evidence of the ■ quickness I Those wishing to donate special prizes 
present? ‘ H. D. Hëlaickeu and E. V. ! and sureness of that wonderful remedy, should act quickly- as the society wish 
Bodwell, of Victoria; L. G. McPhillips, | Dr. Agnew’s Catnrrhei Powder: -Tor years t0.Æelhk1l committee4are* m^tiiur this 
Charles Wilson and E. P. Davis, of Van- ! I was a victim ot Chronic Catarrh. I tried aff„noon at 4 0™clOTk ^
couver, and J. Elliott, of Nelson. Before | inony remedies, hat no cure was effected , ^ commencement has been made upon
the regular business of the meeting was until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s the improvements to the buildings, and 
taken up the results of the preliminary Catarrhal Powder. First application gave the secretary expects that the work will 
examinations in law were made known, me fostant relief, and In an Incredibly short be vigorously pushed forward, 
and it was announced that the following while 1 was absolutely cured.” James 
had passed thè examination: Messrs. XV. Headley, Dundee, N. Y. Sold by Dean &
H. D. Ladner, C. F. David1 and William Hlscocks aird Hall & Cb.—7.

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND,(From
PROVISION MERCHANTS

EXHIBITION NOTES.
«0 YATES ST.. VICTORIA.

BIRTHS.
BRUNDRETT—At Revelfctoke. on July 7th, 

the wife of A. Brundrett, of a sou.
DEBLASS—At Revelstoke, on July 6th, 

the wife of Giovanni Deblass, of a 
daughter.

LITCHFIELD—At 66 Frederick street, on 
July 15th, the wife of Henry Oswald 
Litchfield, of a sou.

ex*

the horse

DIED.
GIBBS—At Vancouver, on July 11th, Mrs. 

Ellen Gibbs.
CASTILE—At Vancouver, on July lltb, 

John Castile, aged 65 years.
MARRIED.

I

‘ and, Miss Sarah Bonis.
A. P. McDonald, of Slherton, B. C., is 

at the Dominion Hotel. t
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Massacre 
At Quelpart

Number of Converts Killed by
Enraged Natives-Several 

Hundred Slain.

=5'
!

rm.

Riot at Limchow-Lots of Dam- 
age but Nobody Hurt- 

Other News.

ilVictoriasAn Oriental exchange received liy 
Athenian to-day contains the I cirtiv-ula
of the massacre at Quelpart i-d.md.

Hi Zaigo, Vietgovernor ot Quelpart, hag
sèht in a minute report on th«> recent

officialstrouble. He says the revenue
Ofc;l$e Jüars have been levying various 
heàvy taxes and have used the converts [The Local Nine Dazzle the 

Picking Team From 
Puyallup.

to bring preseure to.bear un the natives 
Defaulters were often arroted 
ing to comply with the demands ot the 
otficials. The latter also instigated the 
y>njrert| to ill-treat the natives in vari- 
:— ways. The natives held a m-eting 
at a pldde one- It distant from Saisimtu 
to see what measures could be taken to 
check the abases. While the

refus-

Holness and Schwengers F 
Capital Game-Other Sat 

orday Sports.

OUS

meeting
was in progress two French missionaries 
with 300 converts, armed with rifles and 
guns, arrived on the spot and opened 
fire. One native was wounded and Go 
Daigen, a leader of the natives, and five 
others, were carried off by the converts.

The converts thei; invaded Saishufu 
and.seized flags and ammunition. They 
closed the gates of the town and fired on 
the natives agam, killing one and in
juring three men badly. This sq,enraged 
the natives that they kiiled eight 
jrerts, and forced their way hito the 
town and released- the six men who had 
béen arrested. Tbe converts took flight 
when they saw they were outnumbered; 
and the French missionaries concealed 
themselves in the house of the local gov
ernor t>£> Seiji-guu. The nathes killed 
ever 50 converts and posted placards or
dering- ,the arrest of all found alive. 
Later over 250 converts, who were hid
ing in various villages, were capuired 
and killed.

ATL’RDAY’S 
between Pu] 
ard the

of tmmi was one 
exhibitions of
bail ever seen 
From the c$ 
“play ball” b 
umpire until tà 
man was oult, 
As can be 

it was a pitduer’ 
through, and -the

anybody’s game, 
by the score, 
ffe all the way 
twirler excelled.

The game was a 
in many ways, 
strike-out record will not be 
many days, and it is «'‘Mom 
game is played m which the ba 

get outside the diamond but 
in the fielding

most remarka 
HolmWs wo

not
iocaT^tdm. "once on Talkingtoni 
baggef and once on Haynes a 
Itoarkc returning the ball both ti 

Of the Puyallup team only thr 
faced the pitcher, which is 

twenty-sev<

One of the .converts, a man named Cho 
Ingeer escaped in a boat anti teleyaphed 
to- the French minister to Seoul of the 
affkir. French warships subsequently 
arrived at the island and threatened to 
land marines and exterminate the na
tives, but they were persuaded not to 
carry out their thneat. Two companies 
of Corean droops are stationed on the 
island at present. The governor asks 
the government to address an official note 
to- the French minister with a view to 
stopping the dispatch of French troops, 
lest the converts should6* rise again to 
wreak vegeance on the natives.

According to a dispatch from Fakhoi 
from one of the Oriental papers, a riot 
recently occurred at Linchow. The na
tives there, who were always against 
European institutions of all kinds, did 
not appreciate the presence of mission
aries in the present instance, and they 
collected a crowd of rowdies and started 
to demolish the house m question with
out any reason whatever. The prefect 
and the sub-prefect, as soon as they 
Were informed of this proceeded in per
son to the scene of the disturbance to 
stop the people from carrying on the 
work of destruction, but tha officials ar
rived too late for that, as by that time 

mission property was completely 
destroyed, and they only succeeded in 
dispersing the crowd of miscreants with
out making a single arrest. The shop
keepers and traders, fearing that the 
affair would take bigger dimensions, shut 
up- their shop» and business was conse
quently paralysed for part ot that day.

The German missionaries, who were 
all in Pakhoi at the time of the distur
bance, were only informed of the matter 
in the afternoon by some of the native 
Christians, and shortly alter by an emis
sary from the prefeet of Limchow, by 
whom an apology was tendered and an 
offer made to pay for the cost of the 
destroyed property.

Vice-Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge. K.C., 
R., who becomes commander-in-chief of 
the British squadrons in these waters, 
the Nagasaki Press of*June 14ih says, 
iforived at Yokohama on Monday by the 
C. P. R. steamer Empress of India. Sir 
Cyprian went on hoard the battleship 
Glory at 8 a.m. and his flag was im
mediately hoisted and saluted. In con
nection with the above it is stated that 
the Centurion, with Vice-Admiral Sir 
Edward Seymour on bgffHtt was expected 
at Nagasaki on the Htlifrom Wvi-hai- 
XVei, and there is reason to believe that 
the transfer of the command of the 
British squadron will take place at that 

\ port. The Glory, with the new admiral 
board, xvill leave Yokohama for Na

gasaki on the 15th inst.
The Sobraon would never 

lost, says the Japan Mail, ami the I’vin- 
Irene would never have been m 

danger find the new system <>t Monday 
& Gray for submarine signalling been 
in use in the fog-laden regions of l ar 
Eastern sens. It is really a mutter wc 
worthy of diplomatic attention whether 
the foreign powers, when mgot^tmg 
riew commercial treaties with t ‘una* 
should not require her to abate the pen-* 
of her coasts by utilizing this new sys
tem.

The building of light-houses is ji 
ons arid Costly business, but to f.isten ft 
bell to-a-isnbmerged buoy and connect « 

shore is both 
If ships are

men
over the necessary 
outs. Not one ot tbe visitors 
to third base, and but three 
second. Only two ot the oppon 
ceeded in getting hits off Hollies 
ington getting a double and a sn 
Ross a single.

twirling of X oline, the 
also very good, ana 

support tht* V

The
pitcher, was 
received proper 
would not have scored. He alio 

but five scattered hi 
to first and sir

home team 
but two passes 
nine men. Talkington, the visitoi 
stop, was responsible for the vu 
in the fourth on his error, and 
error let in the second run in the 
Shipling in right field -made two 
catches of high flies. Campbel 
recoud Fleetly 

Fo<* the home 
catching and Holness’s work in 

the feature of the day. XX ii 
and Neelaads each played a 

The outfielders hail not 
B urnes played a good first 

also Haynes on third, but each 
their good work making 
apparent easy balls, but fort uni 

at a time when, tl

team Schw]

W : ; S

do.the
an

errors came 
,mU«- QBie- ouethembuses.

It was 3.20 when the Victèi 
the field, and Umpire Smith 
“play ball,” and tbe 
catcher, Ross, stepped up to bel 

One ball; first strike; strike 1 
strike out were the umpire’s 

the first four balls pitches 
sauntered back to the bench, 
ton, the next man up, cracked 01 
one for two bags. Voline hit 
to Holness, who threw to Buree 
bell retired the side by striking 

Haynes opened the locals’ ha 
first with a hit to first, and gol 
on WkefFs fumble. Roarke i 
to bah and Haynes stole secori 
first ball pitched, Roarke strii 
Schwengers came next, but 
wandered too far away from so 
was neatly caught by the pitche 
to second, making the third ou 

Three straight strike outs re 
1 visitors in the second.

Thé^ Victorias got two men 
bases in their half of the ini 
could' not get one across tl 
After two men were out, Burij 
safe hit, Holness got his base i 
bails, Widdowson made a goo*) 
to hit safe, but Campbell, the! 
second baseman, stopped a hot 
and threw Widdowson out at m 
lug the side.

In the third inning Shiplind 
Haynes, who made a neat a 
threw to first. The next twj 
up fanned out. Copeland wad 
man up for the locals, and w]

* oui, Haynes went out next
to first, Roarke got a pass to< 
Neelands fanned. J

In the first of the fourth, VB 
hit to Burnes, Valine struck oj 
hell got first on an error, but wd 
nut by Schwengers wheu hej 
steal second. In the second hsl 
inning, Schwengers knocked, j 
X’oline, Harrison got a safe] 
stole second, Burnes reached I 
an error, Holness got his fil'd 
the same rout, Harrison sed 
Talkington’s error. Burnes j 
at second and Widdowson at fii 

The visitors* first three men] 
fifth fell victims to Holness’s d 

The home team ill their half! 
after Copeland got a single oui 
hit to the pitcher, Roarke’s a 
short and Neelands’s strike ou 

The sixth was a repetition ol 
five innings for the visitors, 1 
three and but for all hands. I 

For the locals, Schwengers hi 
one to Campbell, who ttfrevl 
Harrison Mt a long one to I 
Shipling, after a long run, gol 
Burnes drove one to Second- adl 

, out at first.
The seventh opened with I 

^ at the bat, he hit to Neelands!
* out at first. Xroline hit one 1 
I handle of his bat and the ti

slowley to Burnes, who juggle! 
long enough to allow the runnel

visitor s

on

on
have been

with an electric battery 
speedy and inexpensive, 
fitted with electric receivers such 
can be heard plainly at two inilv^. 
will- not be long before all ships of vft 
are supplied with receivers, fov a %vS>e 
thus furnished cannot possibly be >'ir 
prised, by a submerged torpedo bo;.i. 1 
water catches and transmits vv !'> 
tiou produced by the motion of a 
marine vessel, and the noise <>f i'11 :,p:uid thus be

: "“11

sub-

pronehing^ torpedo boat u 
audiblee-on a warship at a distance 
several miles.

of

'ABEfr,pills
REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES-

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. rlL 
ODOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETE.

Order of all chemists, or post f,rf* 
*1.80 from EVANS A SONS & MAW| LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN. Phanaaceu# 
cal Chemist, Southamptcu England, or 1 ■
O. Box 290, Victoria, B. C.

large demand for literature giving in
formation on British Columbia’s re
sources.

of its importance and growth. He had 
been through the province and had noted 
considerable improvement within <(he last 
few years. Tin.1, government had en- He was pleased to note the enthusiasm 
deavored to encourage the industry, and with which the gold purchasing scheme ot 
along the line of improvements made he the province had been received. The ot- 
instanced the new creameries which had i fire would be open after Monday next, 
been established and the decrease, hi thé He rend from statistics to show how 
amount of butter brought into the coun- British Columbia gold had built up Se- 
tr There are large sections of the pro- attle and other cities to the south. Ac- 
vii.ee admirably adapted for agriculture, eompanied by the deputy finance minister 
and the government was doing its best he was going over to Vancouver this 
to promote the interests oftthc industry, morning to lay the matter before the 
Cattle had been bronghCdiHind sold, and citizens of that place. The speaker 
this method had given every satisfaction, closed his remarks with an eloquent re- 

i .caking of fruit9 he remembered ^rence to the mineral resources ot the 
apples cost about "five ce nts apiece1.

Contrasting these times with the pres
ent. lie had a man in mind who now 
exports 15.000 boxes of apples, and he 
pointed out corresponding progress that 
had been made in a general way. irri
gation was a consideration bfGoming ot 
greater importance every ’year, and lie 

s thought that with a proper dyking sys- 
„.tem means might be devised whereby 
i much of the wheat requirements of the 
province might be produced on wl»afe may 

. now ,l>e described as waste lands. Rej 
! tarring to the transportation rates, hd 
said that .it is now' possible to sliipdYuitd 

: into the Boundary from the coast as 
cheaply as from the south of the Bound?

and the farmer referred to had told o;1.

Island.
The report being received and adopt

ed, the election of officers w as then pro
ceeded with, Messrs. Beaumont Boggs 
and Steve Jones acting as scruitiueers. 
The nominations for president were: G. 
A. Kirk, L. G. McQuade. C. F. Todd 
and XXr. A. Ward, and for vice-president, 
J. L. Beckwith. XX'. F, Bullen, A; B. 
Fraser, G; A. Kirk, J. A. Mara and C. 
F. Todd. 'h.l

The elections resulted as follows:
For President—«MjQaAde, 24; TodéU 

10; XX’nrd, 1: Kirk, 1. , , ;
For Vice-President—J. L. Beckwith, 

1; XV. F. Bullen, 1: A. B. Fraser 2; G* 
A. Kirk, i; J. A. Manx, 11; C. F. Todd,

a ry,
him that he had arranged1 Already foe 
the shipment of all this year’s crop to 
points in the Boundary and- the North; 
west on A very remunerative basis. An
other benefit given the farmer by recent 
legislation was the arrangement which 
had been effected whereby powder; could 
be distributed to those iu need of it ht 
a very cheap rate*

Members of Council—J, G. Cox^ Lind- 
ley Crease, Henry Croft. Thomas Karle, 

, A. B, Fraser, H. M., G rahame, D. R. 
.Iver,,Simon Leisev, C. H. Lugrin. J. A. 
Mara, A. G. McCandless. Jas. Patterson, 

, John Pierc.v. E. G, Prior. R. Seabrook.
Board ot Arbitration—E. X’. Bodwell, 

Gavin H. Burns, J. G. Cox. F. C. 
Davidge. Thomas Earle. A. B. Fraser, 
H. M, ; G rahame. Richard Hall. H. D. 
Helmcken. D. R. Ker, -G. A. Kirk, A. 
G McCandleSs.

F. Elworthy was unanimously elected 
secretary.

Lindley Crease, seconded by J. J. 
Shallcross, next moved a fid !t 
solved:'

Coming J:o the lumber LiS lcSs, he 
mentioned a complaint lodged by h pvomr 
i rient lumberman who told him how much 
cheaper it was to ship lumber from thé 
Baltic to Australia than from British 
Columbia. He thought the proper waÿ 
to overcome this difficult was for the 
mill men to combine and build their own. 
ships. Then it would be possible to corny 

‘ pete , with other countries for the trade 
Of the world.

was re-

1- That the name of this board be changed 
to the Victoria, British polumbia, Board of 

~ . , « « » • • . , ■ , Trade, and that the proper steps be taken•' Concerning the fishing industry, he be- t0 effect 8uch alterattou.
- lievèd that the license fees should go to 2. That paragraphs L, 2, and 4 of the 

? tiie province. He had heard of an inter- by-laws l>e amended bv the Insertion of the 
yiewzihaving been published while he was | words. “Brittslh Polumbia,” In the name 

■ : awa,t, purporting to be his views on thé j 0f this board wherever It occurs therein.
. subject, but which entirely misrepresent- | 

ed him. He wished, to say in this con- j
nectiou that it w'as ip the best interests ! ( °- wrote às follows: 
of all. owing to the lateness of the; F. Elworthy. Esq., Secretary B. C. Board 
year, that the Dominion government • 
should continue to administer the fisher-

.!

Capt. Troup, manager of the C. P. X.

of Trade, Victoria B. C.:
j Dear Sir:—Referring to our conversation 

ies for this season, giving back to the! to-day with reference to an excursion 
province w-hat the latter is entitled to. | «around Vancouver Island; I wronld beg to 

Tiie assay office he referred to briefly, say that after looking Into this matter the 
announcing what‘is explained in his let- only solution w^hich presents itself to 

•ter presented to the board.
The railway question, which he next Skagway run for a trip, replacing her 

dealt with, was the most important wrhich j w,ta the steamer Amur, and making the 
he had to discuss. He pointed to the f^arslon with the steamer Hating, start- 
necessity ol the province retaining a al Vancouver, landing at Victoria, 
right in any railway cBhrtcr it might thence up the west coast of Vancouver Iel- 
givc to contre! freight and passenger !,n'1'. ra,"n* at„ ot,tbe Prlnclr-" P°r s- 
rates. When the province brought in its s,,>me of‘he ™lnes: thfhnce to the
railway bill last session the government Skif ,a .rl'-er’ s ,0Ppingl at tka Principal
felt sure that the Dominion would give ! V”18’ v,alt,af al ^ places of late"at;

. , , v .. 6 , turning by the Inside passage to Victoria
ass,stance to any policy proportionate and Vancouver. 1 «,t!mate this would take 
with that of the hitter, and he still hoped | rUxiut seveD or e, ht dayS- alld that ln or. 
and believed that th.s would he forth- der t„ TOVer the expense lt wou,d be 
coming As illustrating the large revenue j nece6i,a „s to have ahollt one hun,
denyed from this province, the speaker , dred |)Wp]e at $40 each. By takln ln 
pointed to the fact that from everyone tl(.allv al, ot the B. c. ports n, well lla the 
coming into this province, the Dominion

would be to take the steamer Hating from

, . ... , , . , West Coast points, we should be able to
received something like $-*> a head. get quite a contingent from Vancouver, 
comparison to which the province re
ceived little. Arguing from this basis , . . , ,. , , . ^ g ; rangement suggested on account of the re-h» showed how that with 1.000 unies of the sfeam„
railway under construction m British Co- Am and whteh may not be completed 
iumbia. providing employment for 10.000 j A„ t ]3th. M !doa is that the
men the revenue which t,ie Dominion trl Khould lK, made lM.for(. Augual 15th. 
would derive would be equivalent to the ! lf the l)mrd lo(lto fav(>rably upon thlg guK. 
three per cent. Interest on the money peetlon , wtil he glad to meet a committee 
invested.

I am not sure that I can effect the ar-

: at any time and can gc into the matter
Speaking as a citizen, he referred to a ■ fully, 

railway crossing British Columbia more 
to the north, and from the Mainland to 
Island by Seymour Narrows. It might ant outing, 
tie considered queer that he should refer 
to this owing to the position he had taken . 
on this railway some years ago. But 
conditions had changed. There was no 
prospect of an eastern connection with 
the road at that time. The present line 
will be at the head of the Yellow Head 
Pass in two years and a half, and 
Victoria does not wake up and get a j 
connection with that road she will be . 
left in the cold. He saw the contractors 
for that line a few days ago, and point
ed out to them the importance pf the line 
being brought to this place. He spoke 
of the advantages of such a proposition.

; and endeavored to show the wonderful 
resources of the country to be traversed.
The contractors, he said, agreed with 
him, although the promoters ultimately’ i Suspect Developed Chicken Pox Instead 
hope to reach the Atlin district. There
fore it was important that this city 
should get a connection, and he would The knowledge that the patient who 
favor government assistance for such a j has just been confined to the isolation 
project. Mr. Turner also took his seat hospital for smallpox has had only 
amidst very warm applause. chicken pox will remove a source of con-

Hon, Mr. McBride thought that after Hi,ierable anxiety from the public mind, 
the remarka of Mr. Turner tie had not e..„b l. . , “much to say. He appreciated very much Su* 16"fhe casie- however, and there 
the very able way in which the,, board ueea 110 longer be any apprehension of 
bad dealt in its report with the mining : an epidemic orgiimting from this source, 
department of the province. The charge Iu the earlier stages thé symptoms dis- 
had been made of neglect to advertise closed were almost identical with those 
the mining resiurces of this province, ot 8mallpox, and the health officer wisely 
but he took exception to this. The de- , , -I 7^
partaient was fully alive to the, import- ^eci(*e(1 to no chances. Further de- 
auce of its work, and was doing its best, velopments showed the ailment to "be 
A circular had just been issued setting chicken pox, whale subsequently several 
forth the advantages of the province of his children had the sqme. The man 
Don, a mining standpoint, and thi* will is 3upposed to have «.ntraeted ^ dis. 
bo given wide circulacicn. The industry ^ \ ,.
had not bee,, retarded by government ca9e m clea™n,g, out the ^old ot the 
inactivity, hut bad been to a great ex- ! ff''™1'*' c,ltter Grant, which stranded in 
tent by strikes, and these had,»ot been ,SOmet tlmS ■»>• A Sfeat
la the way of development so much as the Si* of ,° ^ garbage and other refuse

had accumulated, and it is believed that 
he became ill through Jfchis

The trip above outlined would, I think, 
combine one of business with a very pleas-

Yours truly,
J. W. TROUT,

Manager.
I C. S. Baxter, L. P. Duff, S. J. Pitts, 
j XX'. F. Oliver and A. E. Stair were nom- 
j mated members of the board.

. j Before adjournment Mr. Skalleross 
1 suggested that the editor of the Yukon 

Sun be communicated with by the secre
tary that the board had passed a reso
lution favoring an assay office at Daw
son.

The suggestion was approved and the 
meeting then adjourned.

NOT SMALLPOX AFTER ALL.

and No Occasion for Any Scare,

lack of roads and other meanyiof com
munication. He regretted thâf another 
strike had been declared at Bosslaiid, 
and hoped that the differences 'betw'éen 
the employers and the miners yrould, be 
speedily settled.

The govern me at, he

source.

CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM-- 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

., . . , I During last May an Infant child of onr

SivÿvFS ' srsa srus ..r,
but of the Mainland as well. He Wed ; felt eure lt would do good If nsed accord- 
that they would be given credit for do- j big to directions. In two days’ time the 
mg what was best in the interest of the ! child had fully recovered. The child Is now 
whole province. The government was j vigorous and healthy. I have recommend- 
about to send a survey party out to as- | ed this remedy frequently and have never 
certain the feasibility of a railway 1 known It to fait—Mrs. Curtis Baker, Book- 
through the Hope Mountain district, and waiter, Ohio. Sold by Henderson Bros., 
ho hoped that the result would be such 1 Wholesale Agents, 
ns to justify the government entering 1 -------
into nn agreement for the construction j A VETERAN’S STORY.—George I^ewls. 
of the road. He again congratulated the ' of Shamokfn, Ta . writes: “I am eighty 
hoard on its excellent report, and the , years of age. I have been troubled with 
government, he said, would place a nnm- j Catarrh for fifty years, and ln my time 
her of them for distribution at Buffalo have used a great many catarrh cures, but 
and Glasgow. He had just received a never had any relief until I used Dr. Ag- 
fottf ? from G. H. Giltboas, British Co-! ,iew'8 Catarrhal Powder. One box cured 
lumhin agent at Buffalo, and the latter In€ completely.” 50 cents. Sold by Dean 
had informed him that there A Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—25.was a very
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We Must Raise $2o,000.00 by August 1st
BOVS’ SUITS, HALF PRICE FOR CASH.

B Williams & Co.,

Massacre 
At Quelpar

STRAW HATS, FLANNEL 
SUITS, BUSINESS SUITS, 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 
TOP SHIRTS....................

All reduced to SALE PRICES FOR CASH

m1 Number of Converts Killed bvl 
Enraged Natives—Several |

Hundred Slain.

Riot at Limchow—Lota of Dam
age but Nobody Hurt- 1 

Other News.

m 1 «

y
68-70 YATES STREET.oK

Briggs, of Toronto, and one of the Frasers 
of McGill, probably T. O. Fraser, as he 
holds the record, will be picked. At put
ting the shot, the Canadian representa
tives will be Fraser, of McGill, and prob
ably Moison, who holds the college re
cord. The choice for the hurdles will 
fall on two Toronto men.

Byes , 
Wldes

safely. Campbell and McNeff 
The Victorias scored their 

in their half of the seventh 
Holness, Voline's fumble of 
grounder, Haynes’* hit and

his base 
fanned out. 
second run 

hit by
Widdowson’s 
Neelands’s sacrifice.

In the eighth Hause got his base on 
Morton hit a high foul, which 

nailed, Shipling hit a pop 
and Cramer struck out.

VictoriasA11 Oriental exchange received by LlJ 
L Athenian to-day contains the particnIaSl 
t I of the massacre at Quelpurt Island, 
r. Hi Zaigo, governor of Quclpart.

I sent in a minute report

f Total .v
)

Femwood—2nd Innings.
McEwen, c and b Hanington .............
King, b Hanington ...................................
H. Marchant, b Hanington ............. ..
Griffiths, b Janlon ....................................
W. Marchant, not out ...........................
P. Marchant, not out ....................
J. Long, b Hanington ....... .....................

Leg byes .............................................
Wide® .........................................

m r~)

Victorshas !> .‘J:ou the recent 
revenue officials 

, 1 late -Tf,ars bave been levying various 
heavy taxes and have used the 
to bring pressure to.bear 

<» Defaulters were often arrested

B;balls,
Schwengers
fly tQ Burnes .__ _

Harrison openéd for the locals by fart- 
ning out, Burnes hit a long fly to Shil
ling in right. Holness hit t6 second and 
went out at first.

In the ninth the Puyallup boys made 
filial effort to score. Ross opened 

ingle, Thlkincton followed suit. 
Voline dug up a pretty looking' willow 
bat, but Neelands caught on and called 
Umpire Smith’s attention to the fact, and 
Voline had to plant his willow stick. 
IJolness then struck him nnd the tWo 
succeeding batters out, ending the game. 
The score follows:

1trouble. He says the
. 1Ï YACHTINO.

OVERHAULING THE CONSTITUTION. ;(The Local Nine Dazzle the Hop-. 
Picking Team From 

Puyallup.

Holness and Schwengers Play a 
Capital Game- Other Sat- 

urday Sports.

2•isr 11converts 
the natives.

"7.U

m 0ou; Bristol, R. I.. July 13.—The Constitution 
returned here to-day for the purpose of a 
general overhauling for the annual cruise 
of the New York Yacht Club on July 22nd. 
Mr. Duncan arid Mr. Herresbr ff went 
board the Constitution and gave the main- 
sai!; an inspection to determine how much 
of the canvas should come off at the head 
and luff. The .head sails wilt need reset
ting as well as the topsails. The boat will 
be painted from the water 11 fie to the toil, 
and ;the spars will be gone over. Although 
the Constitution ha* done some hard rac'lbg 
during- the Irfst four days, fihe appearance 
of the deck and rigging aloft, does not in
dicate the great strain which; she has un
dergone.

• 1on refus-
j iug to comply with the demands of the 
! officials. The latter also instigated the 
i ÇPavert* to ill-treat the natives in 
| ous ways. The datives held 
I at a

ê; m $

r->i Total for 5 wickets ........... ..
Shotbolt, ; .McMillan, A. Belyea 

Lyalt did not bat.
The. bowling analysis was as follows: 

First Innings.
0. M. W. N.B. R. Wk«. 

P. Marchant . .4 0
King ................... 2 1
H. Marchant . .4 0
W. Marchant .41-6 0 
Griffiths
Mctiwen............ 3

21
%one

with a s
vari- onmy and G., >5 .„ .... a meeting

place one li distant from Saislmfu 
I to see what measures eould be taken to 
j check the abases. While the meeting 

Was in progress two French missionaries 
y with 300 converts, armed with rifles and 
t gun.', arrived on tile spot and

sà-,4

mt in/ÆÊï
10 1
7 0

ATOiDAY’S game 
Puyallup. opened

fare. One native was wounded and Go 
o Dai gen. a leader of the natives, and five 
l- j others, mere carried off by . the converts. 
» The converts then invaded Saislnifu" 
s ! and seized flags and ammunition. They 

; closed the gates of the town and fired 
s the natives again, killing one and in- 
h juring three men badly. This s^,enraged 

j the natives that they killed eight 
. ijrerts, and forced their way Into the 
» ton-11 and released' the six men who had 

1 been arrested. The converts took flight* 
- ! When they saw they were outnumbered;
> ; and the French missionaries concealed' 
i themselves in the house of the local gov- 

, emor of Seiji-gun. The natives killed 
over 50 converts and posted placards or
dering tiie arrest of all found 
I alter over 250 converts, who were hid
ing in various villages, were captured 

? and kiHed.

!between 
and the Victorias 
was one of the best

33 oT® . V&LPuyallup.
a.b. b.h, s b. p.o. a. r 8 0

5 6
4 0

J&--/ 6 2
U-'.v ^m 0 •9exhibitions ' of base- 

,bail ever seen here. 
F mm the call .of 
“play ball!’ ' by the 
umpire until the la#t 
m*n was out, it was 

As can be sjpen 
it was a pitchers bat- 
through, and -the local

.4Ross, C............
Taikington, s. s. .4 
Voline, p. 4
Campbell, 2nd b.. 4 
McNeff, 1st b. 4 
Hause, 1. f.* ... 
Morton, 3rd b, ■< 
Shipling* r. f. . 
Crami*r, c. f.............3

V4 O. M. W. N.B. R. Wks.
7 6

11 4

PIOXB WON.
In the yacht rape last Saturday afternoon 

only two yachts contested, the Ariadne 
and the Diane. A start was made at 2:40 

After a short time the Ariadne 
save up the contest and the Dione finished 
alone at 2:55 p. m.

H. Red fern liais entirely re-rig&nd and fit
ted out the yacht Justine. She is how 
sloop rigged, being formerly1 a schooner, 
and has much larger sails than before.

xti1 .12 
2 5
6 0 
0 0 
0 « 
2. 0

Janlon .... .. .0 
Monteith, ... . .0

3 O
o 0>17*7.

Second Innings.
O. M. W. N.B. R. Wks.

1 0 15
-2 0 1 0 10

H Ifj2
&3 U:(i Griffiths .. ...7 

King ....
P. Marchant . .2 
H. McEwen . . .2 
W. Marchant .4 2-3 2 
H. Marchant ..1

13m3anybody's game, 
tv the score, 
tie all the way 
(wirier excelled.

The game was a

0 gs 0 0 3H ; o 0 224 17 iTotal ...............31 0
Victoria.

0 6WV*most remarkable one 
IIolncKs’s wonderful

■ Jt
, u Wjh 0 0 2

a.b. r; b.h. «.b. p.o. a. e. 
.4 0 11 0 -2 1 
. 3 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 3 1

strike-out record will not be eclipsed for 
many days, and it is seldom that a 
game is played in which the ball does 
not get outside the diamond but twice, 
as was the case in the fielding of the 
local team, once on Talkington s two- 
bagger and once on Haynes’s, error, 
Roarke returning the ball both times.

Of the Puyallup team only thirty-two 
faced the pitcher, which is bnt five 

over the necessary twenty-seven put 
outs. Not one of the visitors ever got 
to third base, and but three reached 
second. Oniv two of the opponents suc
ceeded in getting hits off Holness, Talk 
ington getting a double and a single and 
Ross a single.

O. M.
Monteith...........3 1
Hanington ... .5 
Janlon................3

W. N.B. R. Wks.
0 1 3 0
0 1 13 4
0 1 3 1

A -O-Haynes, 3rd b. 
Roarke, 1. f. . 
Neelands, a. s. 
Schwengers, c. 
Harrison, r. f.
Burnes, -1st b. 
Holness, p. ... 
Widdoweon, 2nd b. 3 
Copeland, c. f. .... 3

m\\ 5Sk *alive.

Jb
‘//A1 « 4» ■«

0 0 10 
o ao i o 
10 0 0 
16 0 1 
1 6

'•-V CRICKET.
CITY TEAM DEFEATS THE GARRISON.

The cricket match between teams from 
the city and the Garrison, played at Work 
Point Barracks on Saturday afternoon, 
proved a very interesting one, resulting in 
a victory for the city team by 25 runs. 
E:ach team played^ twelve men. The score 
was as follows:

n & !..1'
One of the <*onvcrts, a man named Cho 

Ingen. escaped in a boat and telegraphed 
to the French minister to Seoul of the 
affair. French warships subsequently 
arrived at the island and threatened to 
laiuL marines and exterminate the na

ff- | tires, but they w.-re persuaded not to 
li. ' carry out their th*eat. Two companies 
m Corean droops are stationed on the 
le island at present. 
iv the government to address an official note 
>n | to the French minister with a view to 
e. stopping the dispatch of French troops, 
ïe lt*st the converts should rise again to 
n- wreak vegeauce on the natives. 1 ^ 

According to a dispatch from Pakhoi 
from one of the Oriental papers, a riot 

Im recently occurred at Linchow. The 
Id- liven there, who were always against 
ff,. European instîtntîons of all kinds, did 
Els u°t appreciate the presence of mission

aries in the present instance, and they 
ird collected a crowd of rowdies and started 
ne to demolish the house m question with- 
B. o’tt any reason whatever. The prefect 

! and the sub-prefect, as soon as they 
y, were informed of this proceeded in per- 
re j son to the scene of the disturbance to 

stop the people from carrying 
work of destruction, but the officials ar
rived too late for that, as by that time 

property was completely 
destroyed, and they only succeeded in 

1 dispersing the crowd of miscreants with- 
let ou* making a single arrest. The shop

keepers and traders, fearing that the 
| affair would take bigger dimensions; shut 
j °P their shops and business was eon sc

ire 1 Qneatly paralysed for part of that day.
The German missionaries, who were 

bp. | in Pakhoi at the time of the distur- 
ro | bance, were only informed of the matter 

in the afternoon by some of the native 
|E. Christians, and shortly after by an emis

sary from the prefect of Limchow. by 
nt whom an apology w'as tendered and an 
at ®^er made to pay for the cost of the 
er ! destroyed property.

Vice-Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge. K.C.,
| B., who beccwnes commander-imehief of

the British squadrons in these .waters» 
the Nagasaki Press of^June 14th says, 

Üa wjrived at Yokohama on Monday by the 
ce C. P. R. steamer Empress of India. Sir 

Cyprian went on board the battleship 
Û0 Glory at 8 a.m. and his flag was im- 

1 [ mediately hoisted and aaluted. In con- 
00 nection with the above it is stated that 
^25 ; Centurion, with Vice-Admiral Sir 
25 Edward Seymour on board, was exacted 

125 I atw Nagasaki on the 14th from Wei-hai- 
20 ■ Wei, and there is reason to believe that 
25 the transfer of the command of the 

WO i British squadron will take place at that 
.00 f port. The Glory, with the new admiral 
,00 1 on board, will leave Yokohama for Na-

8 Sasaki on the 15th inst.
6 ! The Kobraon wrould never have been 

,00 lost, says the Japan Mail, and the Prin- 
00 cess Irene w-ould never have been in 
00 danger had the new system of Monday 
00 | A: Gray for submarine signalling 
|9 j in use in the fog-laden regions of Far 
0 Eastern seas. It is reaily a matter well
9 ! worthy of diplomatic-attention whether 

when negotiating
treaties with China.

CHESS.
BILLIONS OF MOVES.

A Mr. Edwin Anthony tag attempted to 
calculate the number of moves on the cheea 
board.

He starts with the fact that each player 
has twenty possible moves from which he 
must select his first move.

38 us that the number of possible ways of 
0 playing the first four m-oveo only, on eaoh
4 side, would be 318,079,564,000.

“If, the», anyone were to play without
cessation at the rate of one set a minute, 
it would take him more than 600,000 years 
to go through them- all.

“The number of ways of ploying the firat 
ten moves on each side is 169,518,829,100,- 

0 544,000,000,000,000,000.
“These figures are probably in defect, 

12 rather than In excess, of the actual 
“ ber. On their basis, however, and cousid- 

147 (ring the population of the whole world 
to be 1,483,000,000 (Levaseur’s estimate), 
more than 217,000,000,000 years would be 

3 needed to go through them all even if every 
man, woman, and child on the fac^ of the 

. o j Slobe played without cessation for that
5 j enormous period at the rate of one set per 

f minuté, and no
11 i change.

0
1!£0O 1

h o o \ ip*f25 <8 37
4 C 7 9
0 0 0 0-0
1 0 1

Total ..................32 Victoria.
W. York, c H^nt, b Good son ....
H. J. Miartin, b Yroung......................
Warden, Lb.w. Young ......................
Hon. Justice Martin, b Young ...
L. York, b Sergeant .........................
W. P. Gooch, c Hussey, b Sergeant ... 13 
A. Gillespie, c Major Wynne, b Sergeant 8 
W. C. Hilton, c Young, be Sergeant ... 0 
H. M. Grahame, b Sergeant .......
L. O. Garnett, c Wynne, b Hussey 
A. McLean, c Colley, b Sergeant
Br. Browne, not out ..........................

Extras .......................................................

—Cu*i____
"7- —.K

. 38 He then tells,0Puyailup
Victoria............... 0

Runs earned—Victoria, 04 Puyallqp, 0. 
Bases on balls, off Holness, 1 ; off \ ollne,

>»euV’..*—2
The governor asks

.‘i0
2.

The twirling of Voline, the visitor s 
pitcher, was also very good, and had he 
received proper support the Victorias 
would not have scored. He allowed the 
home team but five scattered hits, gave 

to first and struck out

Struck out by Holness, 194 by Voline, 9. 
Left on bases, Victoria, 64 Puyallup, 4. 
Two base hits, TalMngton.
Passed balls, Ross, 2.
Time of game, 1* hour 20 minutes.

: Umpire, Geo. Smith; «corer, O. K. Fitz
simmons.

95'

• D:ts 5
“IF SHE ACCEPTS THE RING, THE Fl^ST THING I KNOW SHE’LL BE ACCEPTING HIM.”

(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.)
J. BULL : . 4

but two passes
nine men. Talkington, the visitor's’ short 
stop, was responsible for the run scored
in the fourth on his error, and Voline s j xJmpire Smith was highly compliment- 
error let in the second run in the seventh- • ^ the visitors on his impiirtial de- 
Shipling in right field made two brilliant .cisions Xot one complaint was made 
catches of high flics. Campbell played ^ either gide ilgajJQst Ris rulings.
,sncouU perfectly ....... This makes five straight victories for

the home team Schwengers s the victorias

0

A. A., Victoria. ^Linen.
made a perfect score in the tie shooting, 
Lieut. Gilchrist dropping out by one 
point.

did record of killing 40 birds out of 45.
The gun club have decided to hold a 

picnic at Langford Plains on Sunday, 
the 28th. Special trains will leave the 
E. & N. depot to take all who wish to 
attend. Shooting will take place in the 
morning, after which » game of baseball 
will be held, for which the different 
members of the club are practicing with 
a degree of assiduity which would do 
credit to professionals.

TotalSenior -Doubles.
Portland—L. C. rutiles, stroke; R. C. 

Lamberson, bow.
The Garrison.

Corp. Sweet, b Gooch .............................
Sergt. Hunt, c Grahame, b York ...
Gr. Y’oung, b Gooch .................................
Corp. Sergeant, b York ..................—
Oorp. Knight, c Browne, b Gooch . .
Major Wynne, b Gillespie ....................
Gr. Hussey, b Gooch .............................
Br. Westerman, e Browne, '■ Gooch
Br. Good son, b York ...............................
Gr. Mahoney, b Gooch ...........................
Sapr. Colley, b Gooch ..........................
Gr. Campion, not out ............................

Extras ...........................................................

, 4THIRD SERIES CONCLUDED.
Junior Doubles.

Portland—J. E. $volff, stroke; N. L. 
Smith, bow.

On Saturday afternoon the third league 
shoot, Which had been inaugurated on 
the previous ' Wednesday, was concluded 
under conditions which were not favor
able to high scores, there being a high 
wind blowing off the Straits. The scores 
made bj' teams was as follows: First 
team, 823; second team, 659; third team, 
463; fourth team, 377; fifth team, 331.

17 !For
catching and Holness*s work in the box 

the feature of the day. Widdowsou 
ayed a perfect 
; had nothing to 
good first, as did

Neelands, the new man on the team, 
has secured a position here, and will play 
with the Victorias in the future. He is 
xl splendid player, covers lots of ground 
and is also good on the base lines, and 
will strengthen the team considerably.

Saturday’s crowd was the largest of 
The attendance has been

; set was repeated.—E\-was
and Neelands each

. 57Lapstreak Race.
J. B. A. A. Crews—(a) K. Seholefield, 

stroke; E. O. S. Seholefield, 3; P. Aus
tin, 2; T. Patton-, \jbw; (b) C. McNeill, 
stroke; C. McLean, *3; C. Stevens, 2; C. 
Geiger, bow; (c) A.iDavey, stroke; Pope, 

On Wednesday next there will be an- 3; Dresser, 2; Pettwgell, bow; (d) B. A. 
other league shoot, the last prior to the Hunter, stroke; Moresby, 3; It- Jan- 
provincial meet and it is therefore hoped ion, 2; Briggs, bown, 
that there will be a large attendance.

Thega me.
do. Burnes played
also Haynes on third, but each marred 
their good work by making an erroi on 
apparent easy balls, but fortunately the

came at a time when there was the season.

i
the mission SIGNIFICANCE OF STRIKE.1

0!
1ATHLETICS.

CANADA. V. ENGLAND. Rev. Elliott S. Rowe Delivered a Timely 
Sermon on Fraser Difficulty.14

SThe keenest interest is being taken in 
preparing for the coming of ,the English 

I College athletics who will represent Ox
ford and Cambridge Universities in com
petitions with the track and field teams 
of McGill and Toronto Universities at 
Montreal and Toronto. The men who are 
training as candidates for places on the 
Canadian teams are receiving the great- 

in their Work.

n(. won.thc bases. - : ! getting larger with even game.
It was 3.20 when the Victorias took ! The P wall up team are a gentlemanly 

the laid, and Umpire Smith shouted and sportsmanlike lot of hoys, lliey 
“nlay hall.” and the visitor’s clcycr are anxious to have the \ lctonas. play 
catcher, Ross, stepped up to bat. : them a return game during the fair at

One ball; first strike; strike two, and «P m w/Jt^h prevailed on 
stake out were the umpires decs ons Saturd Swas lmldh in invar of
on the first four balls pitched l o» pitchers. Several long hits, which,
sauntered back to the bench Talking- P ordimrrl, conditions would ihave
ton, the next man np cracked out a long / % were
one for two bags. Volme hit the ball . *____
^Holness wdio threw to Bornes. Camp- team, who

HbvwT op-ned'the iamb’ half of the ff® at “ thiS 8e5t,on
first with a hit to first, and got his hag country apjdiedfor a game here on 
on McNeff’s fumble. Roarke was next the 20tli of this moirtfa The game had 
to bnt. and Haynes stole second on the . *? te vehmed owing to ttK toeress match 
first ball pitched, Roarke struck oat. , w,th Westminster on that date. 
Schwengers came next, but Haynes The next game local fans wi^l have to 
wandered too far away from second and look forward to will be or Monday, July 
was neatly caught by the pitcher’s throw 22nd, with the crack Everett nine. This 
to second, making the third out. , team has so far met and defeated all

Three straight strike outs retired the comers, including the professional teams
. of the Northwest League. Shock, their

The' Victorias got two men on the ' pitcher, who was formerly with the 
bases in their half of the inning, but «"University of Washington,nine, is said 
could not get one across the plate, to be the best pitcher, either amateur, or 
After two men were out, Barnes got a profession a , in the Northwest. This 
safe hit, Holness got his base on called/. .game w ill tbe a battle ' .myal between 
bails, Widdowsou made a good attempt,. Shock anjl Holness, and, should prove a 
to hit safe, but Campbell, the visitors’,/ great attraction. .
second baseman, stopped a hot grohnder 
and threw Widdowsou out at first, retir- j -

In the third inning Shipling hit to - AMERICAN ASSOCIATION MEET- 
Haynes, who made a neat stop and New York, Jnly 13.—The military or- 
thr^ to first. The next two batters ganizations of the several states which 
up fanned out. Copeland was the first will be represented at the International 
man up for the locals, and was struck

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe delivered a very 
interesting and timely address on Sunday 

LADIES v. BOYS. evening on ‘‘The Significance of the Pre-
At the Collegiate school grounds an in- sent Situation on the Fraser—the Men- 

tcresting game was contested on Friday ace of Anarchy.”
afternoon between the Collegiate school Of the merits of the strike Rev. Mr. 
eleven and the Victoria Ladies’ Cricket had nothing to say, but what be
Club. Victory fell to the boys by six f‘.1*° L ^
wickets after a well contested and exdt- ; |ligh mstitution/ând advaneed civüiza- 
ing match. The ladies were first to the , tion, that such a state of affairs existed, 
bat, making 36 runs. Miss Newcomhe con- I Law was being disrespected and our law 
trlbuted 12, Miss May Newcombe 9, and J making machinery was beginning to be 
Miss A. Bell 6. When the boys first went : looked on as a thing of influence or a 
to the bat their efforts resulted in a score . thing of “pull.” Under these circum- 
of 33 runs, of these C. Spencer scored 11 I ^a“cfs’ he asked, wu it any wonder
and A. puts 5. In the second Innings of j *a‘,*aw w/"? «

.. 1 should t When an organization wasthe ladles 19 runs were naide, while the , formed ^ wag of the' opinion that its 
boys in their next Innings scored 21 mns, j interests were identical with those of the 
wining the game with six wickets to spare, j state and should therelore come under

| the control of the state. And in this con -
I.ondon, Jnly 13,-In the annua, ^

match between Harrow and Eton. Harrow got jnto trouble, but he who made off 
won by ten wickets. j with the fvhole railway escaped. There
COI.I.DGIATE. DEFEATS FERNWOODS. ' were at present three disturbances of a 
?e relate school cricket team He- | ^

feated the Femwood team on Soturlay by ‘act that the main road of tUe province
37 runs In thé first Innings. The bowling ^as in a serious dilemma; those who, get
on both sides was good. The following is i mail from the East understood that, 
the respective scores: I Then there was the trouble in the upper

Collegiate Sehool-lst Innings. ! country in addition to that taking place
' -0 i on the- river. These things were upper-

W. Newcom^evi run o-ut ............................... 28 mos^ iu the minds of all, and he did not
R. Monteith, b King .........................  5 witih to more than ,refer to them as point-
D. Hanington, c Marchant, b P. March- } ing to a crisis they must lead to if ]

ant ............:.............................................. ... 0 sent conditions are allowed to continue.
ïi. Bell, c Mëtitven, b Griffiths ................ 9 j , The speaker concluded his remarks
D. Kerfoot, c Harvey, b Griffiths ......... 2 with a scathing comment on the open
W Redfern b Griffiths 4 ! m which the Sunday Observanceri t xtHThou h Sh; ........................ o I law and the Temperance law was being
H. J. Marshall, b Griffiths ........................ violated. People, he said, had queer con-
A Janlon, run out ............. j • • • ................ - ; ceptions of the keeping of the Sabbath
A. Kay, e McEwen, b Griffiths............... 0 i jay The Chinaman was prevented from

1 . carrying his washing around on Sunday 
1 ] but nothing had ever been done to prp- 

... 6 : hibit the Sunday excursion business. In 
1 1 tbe former case the regulation seems to 

__ place the Mongolian a little below our 
r- ] conception of morality. Once the law 

' . * was eased up for one party, was it not 
! to be expected that the other party 

.v 1 would lose respect for it? But there
King, b Janlon .................................................. ° was one thing which he did not wish to
H. Marchant, b Janlon ................................. 0 be misunderstood on, and which he was
A. Belyea, b Janlon ...........................   0 proud to speak of, and that was that no
Griffiths, c.nnd b Monteith ...................... * 13 person could point to our courts as pre-
W. Marchant, c Monteith, b Janlon ... 0 judiced.
H. McEwen, b Monteith ........................... . 0 In the morning Mr. Rowe spoke on the
W. P. Marchant, c Bell, b Monteith .. 0 subject of “Brotherhood,” there being in
A. Shot bolt, b Monteith ............................. 5 taLÆî.Se?.T,<S *ke
t v 1 of the local lodges, C O. O. F. TheJ. McMillan, b Janlon ..............................  1 so(,ietv met at the Sir William Wallace
L. Long, b Janlon .......................................... 0 halI at if) o’clock, and marched to the
G. Lyall, not out ............................................ 0 church headed by the Fifth Regiment

122Total
; Junjof^kiffs.

E. Geiger, J. B- iA. A.; Riddell, J. B. 
; A. A.; W. Redfern, J B. A. A.THE OAR.

-OTHE RACE ON LAKE KILLARNEX. j 

Killarney, Jnly 13.—A good start was , FINALS IN TOURNAMENT.
tween the Umversity of Pennsylvania ! jnTt°hf handlclp1 toiroame^o^the^ , ost encouragement 
crew and the Trinity College, of Dublin. t. - T„nIli„ „lub.i tbr'a tennis < mo. The terms that are offered by the Eng-
crew- ! 2.30 p. m.—A. R. F. Martin and Miss I ----- -

The Irish crew took the lead in the 1 Gowari} -j,’. Capt. Bowdler and Mrs. Bur- 
beginning. The Trinity shell was seen ton.
to be in the lead for thirty seconds, then j 3,45 p,'m.—A. T/froward, v. B.
the Penneylvanias drew np and the Am- G. Prior, rec. 2-6 15. '
ericans took first place. At the end of ■ 5.30 p, m.—A. T. Go ward and Mrs.
the first infinite the Pennsylvania's were ' Baker v, winners ̂ ,2.30 mate)),
well in front and immediately drew-clear. The prizes'will npt be presented until
For the rest of the distance the race was the close o* the open tournament, which 
a hollow procession. The Americans has been scheduled for the 29th of July 
won by 20 lengths, hovering the entire 3ml following days.,
■distance in 16 min. and 20 secs. ' the°ubi«.

The race • was witnessed by thousands 
•of people. There were extraordinary
scenes of enthusiasm, at the finish. - The semi-annual shoot of the Victoria
„ , ■ ■___ ■____ Gun cltib was held yesterday afternoonENTRIES 1ÈOR COMING REGATTA. aL t[ie gj-yunils, Langford Plains. It was 

Oarsmen are looking forward tp the . decided!^ the most .successful 'shoot held 
N. T. A. O. O. regatta at Shawnigan : for some time by the club. The weather 
lake on the 26th and 27th inst. with a i was ideal for shooting, there being little 
great deal of interest. It will be one of aan an(l °<> wind. Altogether there were 
the most attractive events in the aqua- | about 23 shooters present, and the van- 
tie fine .«f the season. Vancouver, Port- ! ous events were v^ry closely contested, 
land/ and probably Nelson, crews will be ‘he cup shoot for example, three of the 
, , p j club members obtained the same score,here to part^ipate, and all are training £ nd had ^ shoot off detide which
hard to iwrestle from the J, A. the j have the honor of holding the
honors \Vhiçh that association has 
brought to this city in seasons gone by.
The/Vancouver boys are said to be very first trial resulted m Otto Weiler, 
covetous of the senior and junior fpurs, j Maclure and Richard Short tieing with 
and their representative crews are , ,re- I the score of 23 out of a possible 30. Ten 
ported to be pulling exceedingly strong, j birds were then shot off, Otto Weiler 

The entries for the different events of killing 9, J. C. Maclure 6, and Richard
the regatta follows: 3‘ ™8^ the thi/d time

«LL tt. Weiler has won the cup, and consequent-
tSeaior Fours. jy it now remains in his possession,

J. B,. A. Victoria—D. OSullivan, j After this event, shooting commenced 
stroke; D. Joaes, 3; J. Bridgman, 2; J. | for trophies offered by thé club. Thé 
Watson, bom. Substitutes, W, Wilson prizes were shot for in classes, the first

j class being those who had during the 
Portland—L, C. Stiles, stroke; R. Q. ! season made an average score of 70 per

LAWN) TENNIS.
:

i lish athletes have been made known to 
the athletic authorities of the two Can
adian colleges and are similar in every 
respect to those for the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge meet with Harvard and Yale on 
September 28th. W. H. Workman, pre
sident of the Cambridge Amateur Ath
letic Club, has written to the Càùadian 
colleges setting forth these terms as fol
lows :

Scoring shall be for first place only.
The teattis Competing shall be com

posed of mén not more than yoxir years 
from matriculation.

All méü dn the teams shall be bona fide

'

HARROW.

visitors in the second.
;i i. il'

OTTO WEILER WINS QbUB CUP.

amateur#.
The first charges on the gate receipts 

shall be for the expenses of the day, the 
remainder1' of the receipts to be divided 
between thé ‘teams in equal parts»

Of the men who are trailing for places 
of the teams of the Canadian, Thomas 
Graydon of McGill Miid that be felt 
fident from the material tiiat was c 
able that the Canadians 'will win the 
hammer-throw, the shot-nut. and the 
quarter-mile run. He declined to'venture 
a prediction as to other events, but 
pointed ou that in all records mpde by 
MçGill and Torento in past competitions, 
the men who made them competed in 
other evçhts than those .Or their 
records on the same day that the 
their records on the Same day that the 
records were made, fn the corning con
tests, he said there ought tii> be room 
for great improvement as the Canadians 
now are specializing in their training. 
He said that he looked for gdod results 
from the new order of affairs.

In the selections from the athletes who 
are training for placek on the teams, it 
is likely that the sprinters will be J. D. 
Morrow, Percy Moison, and J. P. Gas- 
kill. For the 100-yard dash, the choice j 
seems to rest between Morrow and Gas- 
kill and Irving Orton, of Toronto. For 
the one-quarter mile the choice rests be
tween Morrow, Gaskill, Multon and 
Orton. The half-mile contestants will 
probably be Molson and V. E. Hender
son, of Toronto. The mile will be con
tested by Meredith Percy of McGill and 
H. S. Rose, of Toronto. In the two-mile 
the choice is Meredith Percy.

In the jumps, the long jump will be 
contested by C. A. Rutherford for Mc
Gill, and Irving Orton for Toronto, while 
in the high jump the Canadian contest
ants will be Rutherford and R. Ward, 
of McGill, and W. Elwell, of Toronto. 
In the hammer throwing contests, S. P.

-o-
THE RIFLE.

pre-

beeu con-
avail-

„ and interstate rifle, carbine and revolver
■ out Haynes went out next on a fly shooting tournament of ttie National

^:ri" ds fanned * “ PaSS “ ^fle Association of America, at Seagirt,
In the first of" the fourth. Talkington > J-, Augflat-SOth to September in- 

hit to Humes. Valine struck out, Camp- tiu8lVd> ha^e entered te^ms m nearly 
bell got first on an error, but was thrown every one of the many events of Pro
om by Schwengers when he tried to gramme. The contests which wîtl attract 
«teal second. In the second half of this the greatest interest wjti- be the Ameri- 
inning, Schwengers knocked, a fly tq can Centennial Palma trophy and, team 
Voline, Harrison got a safe one find championship of the wcfrbl, open t» rifle- 
stole second, Burnes reached first on men of .all countries, fnd the special 
mi error, Holness got his first bag by challenge match between" teams of not

mpre than eight ro^n, 
Ulster Rifle Asf&cia-

10 I 1 he foreign powers,
| new commercial 

1 ! should not require her to abate the perils 
* } of her coasts by utilizing this new sys-

championship.
The first event was for the cup. The

J. C.
I

J. Belyea, not: out ..........................................
C. Elrlnge, e Mr. Marchant, b Griffiths.

No balls

!

i
The building of light-houses is a tedi

ous and costly business, but to fasten a 
bell to a submerged buoy and connect it 
with an electric battery on shore is both 
speedy and inexpensive. If ships are 
fitted with electric receivers such a bell 
can be heard plainly at two miles. L 
wilk not be long before all chips of war 
are supplied with* receivers, for a vessel 
thus furnished cannot possibly* be snr- 
prised by a submerged torpedo boat. The 
water catches and transmits evtry vibra- , 
tion -produced by the motion of a sub- 
marine vessel, and the noise of an ap- , 
pronehing torpedo boat wcuid thus lx* 
audible on a warship at a distance of 
several miles.

le

Total-
Fertiwood—1st Ilinings.

tho same rout, Harrison scoring on less than five ,or 
Talkington's error. Burnes went out 
at second and Widdowson at first.

Tlie visitor# first three men up in the 
fifth fell victims to Holness’s curves.

Tlie home team in their half went out 
5 ft'*r Copeland got a single on Haynes’s 
l>it to the pitcher, Roarke’s pop fly to 
«hori and Neelands’s strike out.

The sixth was a repetition of the last 
fi'> in^ngs for the visitors, one, two, 
three and out for all hands. '

representing the 
tion of Belfast, Ireland, and the New 
Jersey Rifle Association.

Next to these the most important will 
be the Hilton trophy match, open/ to 
teams from the United States army, 
navy marine corps, national guard and 
team officers and men from Great Britain 
and all other countries.

and W. Jesse.

Ball, 3; J. H. Stiles, 2; R. AC Lamber- | cent, or over, -the second class, those 
son, bow \ who made between 55 per cent, and 70

Vancouver—Elwood, stroke; F. Spring- PfT œn>’ and third class those who were
} below the second class average.

’ j Otto Weiler was- also successful in 
’' winning the first prize in the first class. 

t r» * 4 xr. . . a u„rAnn His score was 23i out of a possible 30.
Irtrnkp- w" Wii*. ^1^oria O K T>’ Capt. Sears came second. In the second 

i “‘“’r- elass A. Mansell took the first prise,
* Substitutes, R. Schole- jn the third class J. Pears was

field and F., A. Futcher. successful.
Portland—J. E. Wolff, stroke; E. Me- | je Fannin after the regular events of 

Cabe, 3; F. Pitman, 2; N. L. Smith, bow. , thp club had been completed offered sev- 
Vancouver—Hensley, stroke; Jenkins, eral prizes in the, shape of native birds 

3; Lafferty, 2; A. Boult, bow. ! for those winning in the different classes
Senior Singles j with 25 shots. The contest was very ex-

R. O. Ball, Portland. ’ a°d Weiler again won in the
Junior. Singles. I Otto Weiler was successful in every

E. Gloss, Portland; T. Geiger, J. B. * contest he entered, and made the splen-

cr, 3; H. Springer, 2; G. W. Seymour 
bow.th,

1 , band.Junior Fours.:h.

'ARKpTlls
A GOOD CX)UGH MEDICINE.20 JTotal ................ .. ..................................

Collegiate School—2nd Inning».

J. Belyea, c Long, b Griffiths ........
W. Newcombe. c P. Marchant, b H.

Marchant .............................................
R. Monteith, b W. Mnrchant .........
L. Bell, c H. Marchant, b McEwen
D. Kerfoot, not out ..........................
W. Redfern, run out ......... .............
A. Janlon, c Griffiths, b W. Marchant., 0 sreraed hopeless, that the climate of famous 
H. Marshall, 1» W. Marchant 
A. Kay, c Griffiths, b H. Marchant .... 0 permanently cured by its use. For sale by 
C. Eltinge, c Long, b W. Marchant j.. C Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

SHOOTING AT BISLEY.

m&ESüH-sssjwus&tt!
Shipling, after a long run, got the ball, five of the contestants made the highest 
Burnes drove one to second" add was put possible scores. In shooting off the ties 

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, pIL i, ont at first. , Sergeant Grope of Canada and eight
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. The seventh opened with Talkington others again tieïkwithout a mifiSw—

te | nt the bat, he hit to Neelands and went ties will be shot o 
P M* Jut first. Voline hit one with the in the Graphic cup' 

ha mile of his bat and the ball rolled 
«lowley to Bnrnes, who juggled the ball 
*°ng enough to allow the runner to reach

I Many thousands have been restored to 
2 health ,and happiness by the nse of Cbaro- 

| berlaln’s Cough Remedy. If afflicted with 
.. 10 r.ny throat or lung trouble, give It a trial 
.. 17 for it Is ceçtaln to prove beneficial. Coughs 
.. 1 that hayé resisted alj other treatment for
.. 7 years have yielded to this remedy and per-

Oases that

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

ttb. T- .... 2 feet health been restored.
Order of all ebemiets, or poet free 

tl.SO from EVANS & SONS & MASON- 
I til. LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceotl- 
*1,1 I eal Ohenilat, Ronthampten England, or r- 

O. Box 280, Victoria, B. C.

ition, 24 of 
the contestante, including Lient. Gil
christ, scored the highest possible num
ber of points, and five of these «gain

0 health resorts failed to benefit, have been

1
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I Mothers were all very much interested ! saved.” The session ended with an ad-
i i (askstss
! They sometimes think if their children j invention adjourned to meet
i have a good preacher and a good bun- agnju at tj,e same time of the year at 
1 day school teacher their duty cuds there, kelson.
They can, if they wish, have much to do 
with their future. She gave some of the '

oh: jmies the first, resign: Improvements 
For the City

Interesting The days are growing shorter.
The sun has crossed the line,

And the people they are asking 
Will James the First resign?

Chorus—
Our Premier, James the First,

Once the people’s pride,
Your glory has departed,

And we'll surely let you slide.

You have forgotten all your promises, 
Made in those* speeches fine.

When speaking to the people;
Oh! James the First, resign.

The people will not swallow 
That wicked scheme of thine,

To give the C. P. R. the railroad.
Oh! James the First, resign.

$$130 •“ . $130What isSession «Mirant

EXHIBITION NOTES.
different phases of church work through 
which mothers might do their duty. They 
were

Satisfactory Arrangements as to Cartage 
—Space for Display to Be 

Tendered For.

The Council Discuss Various Mat
ters Connected With the 

New Works.

Anahal Report on Women’s Work 
Read at the Baptist Con

vention

as regularly

I
to go to prayer meeting 

as possible, giving the children to under
stand they love that meeting. She 
thought that more children should at
tend the regular Sunday services. The"• ow rfijffjrsrs&srtiryrs srrtjsss. sv-s'ss

Vancouver, Mrs. Templar I impressed with the truths heard from number of applications for floor space
ari/i v„.hû r I time to time at the Sunday serriees. for display purposes during the exhibi-
ana JUrs V line t. | She thought that besides sending the tion. The applications include firms

I children to the Sunday schools the from various parts of Canada and the
(From Friday’s Daily ) ! mothers should also attend. They would Cirited States. It was decided to out-

suffit "CfwiK’S
Baptist convention in Emmanuel ehurru h(,lp the teachers in managing some meet on Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
was opened by prayer by Bro. Morgan. children more unruly than others and if the plan is formed satisfactorily

Mothers should also take an interest it will be thrown open to the public, and
tenders called for the various allotments.

By this method it is thought satisfac
tion Nx-ill be gix-en to all parties desiring

i* (A vox». 22.
The hall committee of the Agricultural 

and Mining Association met yesterday I P
j Agricultural Building to Be Im

mediately Put in Shape For 
Exhibition

Heat Wave 
In the Ea

i

Cantoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
^harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 

‘Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— ^die Mother’s Friend.

The city council met yesterday after
noon to take up questions of pressing 
importance connected with the work on 
the Point Ellice bridge and the exhibition 
buildings.

It was decided that the work upon the 
repairing of the exhibition building^ 
should be at once commenced. The car
penter work will be done by day labor, 
while tenders will be called for the paint
ing of the buildings. The building will 
be painted white and the roof red. A 
committee was appointed to act with the 
city engineer and superintendent of 
buildings in carrying out the work.

The city engineer reported that he had 
Tl F| | interviewed Mr. Oddy with regard to the

I HP 1-00PQ | old garbage scow, which it was previ-
B lit/ UUVwU i ously suggested might be used in hauling

mud for filling.
^ the dredge, and

For Dawson tes;

Yon hnx-e lost the people's confidence, 
Which ne’er can be regained,

And the common cry is now:
Oh! James the First, resign. The Thermometer Yesterd 

Registered Over 100 Degrees 
in the Shade.

The report of the publication board, 
read by Mrs. Templar, showed that the | in the mission board. They should also 
Western Baptist had more than doubled ! cultivate an interest in their children for
its circulation during the year, the work | l'Y! >n®titution„ ... , . .. . I Mrs. \ ichert then rend an address on
of Pastors 4 ichert and Matthews as ! «Why Women Should Be Interested in 
editors had been highly satisfactory, and | Missions.” There were several reasons, 
the financial department had been suc- i The sisters here would not like to change 
cessfully managed. j I'laces with those in India. There they

The board recommended more earnest i were regarded as not having souls. The 
efforts ou the part of the churches and ! form widow was a term of reproach, 
agents in securing news and subscrip- i while here and in other Christian lands 
tiens. i it was the opposite. The only way in

After debate by Bros. Stevens, Bishop, ! which these poor women could be helped 
d Yichert ! an(l Ihrht thrown upon their beliefs 

’ ! 'by the Light of the Word.
Rev. Mr. Hastings then introduced to

Vlctortn has ‘bondemned you, 
The Mainland not far behind, 

And the miner boys will shout, 
Oh! James the First, resign. Mea Commit Suicide 

Hanging-Drowned While 
on Furlough.

space.
The printing committee met this morn

ing, and placed an order for 5,000 addi
tional copies of the prize list, making 
10,000 copies in all.

The Tramway

Two
Against those solemn warnings 

Steel not that heart of thine, 
For better late than never.

Oh! James the First, resign.company have com
menced work upon the extension of their 
line to the exhibition grounds, and it is 
expected that the work will be complet
ed a considerable time before the open
ing day.

Special arrangements have been com
pleted witli the express and draymen by 
which a uniform rate will be charged for 
the conveyance of exhibits from the rail
road stations and wharfs to the grounds 
and back again. Small packages of less 
than 100 i>ounds may be left at the see- 
ietary’s office in the market building, and 
xxiill be forwarded to the grounds at the 
uniform rate of 25c. for each package.

Through the generosity of S. M. Rob
ins, superintendent of the New Vancou
ver Coal Company, the funds of the 
British Columbia Agricultural and Min
eral Association will be enriched by 
$5*0. H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., has 
received the folioxving sell! explanatory 
letter on the subject:

Montreal, July lC.-Eastern Canakl 
an intense trop 

In many places y esterCastoria. Castoria. ..weltering under
heat wave. .
the thermometer registered over 

in the shade. The heat coud
“ Castor!is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, JV. j*

James Bay flats from 
e. and afterwards to carry 
the retaining wall. The lowest 

at would be accepted was $300.
I and it would cost $25 to haul it out for 

examination. Engineer Topp stated that 
! 30,000 yards of mud could be conveyed 

by a scow before the work on the re
taining wall xx'as commenced.

It was decided that the mayor and city 
engineer should take action in the mat
ter.

City Engineer Topp presented a plan 
of the proposed sub-structure for the 
Point Ellice bridge, tc be submitted to 
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa 
for approval. The plan showed the piers 
to be erected., which will be the same 
distance apart as in the old bridge, but 

will be two leet and :i 
îan the old one. The en

gineer favored sending only a plan of the 
sub-structure to Ottawa, as it would 
not then bind the city to any particular 
design of bridge to be erected. They 
could call for tenders for a bridge to be 
placed upon this sub-structure, which" 
xvould be approved of by the Dominion 
authorities.

The profile plan submitted Jj>y Engineer 
Topp was adopted and he was instructed 
to furnish a plan of the old bridge and 
information showing the superiority of 
the contemplated structure over the old 
one, which would be sent to Ottawa with 

. ., .... the plan of the sub-structure.What these preparations ; ^ communication was received from
are a landsman can hardly conceive. A G. H. Bernard, threatening to take ac- 
breakwater has been built upon her deck tion against the city unless a defective 
forward to prevent the sens from break- drain 
ing over her. Iron rods have been in-
stalled as braces all about the sides of the district" and" that"one "case ôf ’diph- 
the ship. Extending almost from stem theria had already resulted from it.

Col, Prior also wiote in connection 
with the same mattei.

The city engineer stated that the trou
ble was caused by a drain from one cot
tage, and that to remedy it it would be 
necessary to cut a drain through rock, 
costing $375. If a septic tank was 
placed on the cottage premises the nuis
ance could be overcome for about $60. 

The engineer was instructed to inter- 
the owner of the cottage in the

McNeil, Hastings, McEwen an 
the report xvas unanimously adopted.

At this juncture Mrs. Templar, of 
Toronto, favored the convention with an eonx'eiition Rev. Elliot is. Roxx’e. of 
itbly rendered solo. j tIle Metropolitan Methodist church. Mr.

lier. D. Holford reported the work Rowe ma(le a brief address causing a 
done in the Crow’s Nest district. In , «<**1 deal of laughter by his comments 
Cranbrook ho had found eleven mem- ; 011 the relationship of the Baptist church

to the Methodist.

xvas degrees
to-day./i Hanged Himself. 

Waterloo, Ont., Jn’V 16.4-Otto Sen 
50 years old, a resident or this to 
committed suicide by hanging himsti 
his barn yesterday. Temporary insa

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFSternwheeler Leaves Here on a 
Long Ocean and River 

Trip Tc-Day.
the cause.t>ers, they have built a house, and wish j 

assistance to open it free of debt. In |
Ferai© the congregation has grown from • and addressed the meting. He said 
5 to 1G5, and two have lately professed ! H would take a long time to go fully 
faith in Christ. into the subject on which he.had chosen

The future policy committee was ap- I sI)eak. He would try, however, to 
pointed as follows: Pastors Hastings, i ma^e a f®w facts clear. He said that 
McEwen, Yichert, Yan Sickle, Morgan, I he had been present at meetings when 
and Bros. Marchant, Stevens and Heard. ; members of other denominations were 

The ladies at their meeting elected as ' a^so PresenC They had all boasted of 
third year members of their board : the lîlrge number of prominent men who 
Siktcrs Spofford, McEwen, Morgan, King belonged to their congregations. When

his turn came he could not have had 
j many prominent men left. He called at
tention to the time xvheu the Baptists 

Last evening’s session was a very in- ' were persecuted in the Xexv England 
teres ting one. The announcement that states.
the Rev. Dr. Grant was to speak on the I Baptists, he said, were no better or no 
interesting topic, “The Baptist Position • worse than any other denomination. 
Badly Misunderstood,” drew a large \ They had nothing to boast of, nor had 
number of people, and it is safe to say j they anything to be ashamed of. Tb« 
tiiat the church was more croxvded last : assertion which was made time and 
night than it has been since the com- ! again that the Baptists were of the 
men cement of the convention. The ! lower classes, was ridiculous. They 
Ladies’ Mission Board and the address j xvere all classes. When the Weselyans 
by Rev. Dr. Grant occupied the attention ' began work in England they began 
of the convention. j among lower classes and did more to

The report of the women’s work was ' save that countries than armies. The 
first read. It commenced by stating that j Baptism ordinance of the church, he 
as the women stand at the top of this | said, had been greatly misrepresented, 
year, and (look backward over the year i They did not believe in the baptising of 
gone by, it was realized what a large j the child when very young, but the leav- 
timeunt of work was done. New circles, ; ing it until the child reached years of 
it was reported, had been established at discretion, and then, on request, the 
Trail, Cranbrook and Chemainus. Sev- j form of baptism being gone through, 
oral circles report a deeper spiritualistic j The person who was baptised must state
feeling and all reported to be in a very that he believed in Christ, and then the
prosperous condition. The membership baptism was administered, 
of the churches xvas then compared with j The solo “Abide With Me,” was rend- 
the number on the role of the circles. It ; ered by Miss Wilson during the evening,
was found that du every church move j and much appreciated. Prof. Fletcher
than half -the lady members were also ! also rendered a sacred vocal solo, 
members of the circles, and that in most j The session was brought to a close 
cases more than half belonged to the ! with prayer, 
circle, while in one or two there

Also Used Rope.Rev. Dr. Grant, of Yancouver, then
Hamilton, Out., July 16.—Spence I 

risen, aged 22, a son of a well kn 
Hagersville, committed 

by hanging hiti
Borealis Returned From a Cruise 

on Japan Coast With Catch 
of the Fleet

farmer near 
cide on Saturday 
with a rope to a rafter in his fat

> *

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. barn.the nexv bridge 
higher tun Drowned While Bathing.half

A voyage heretofore looked upon with 
a good deal of fear and trepidation for 
craft of the river type is to be under
taken by Captain James Cox, a Colum
bia river navigator, who leaves to-day 
for Dawson, via St. Michael, in com
mand of the stern wheeler Capca. The 
vessel formerly plied on the Stikine river. 
A few months ago she was taken south 
and m the meanwhile has been in the

Saulte Ste Marie, Ont.. July 
Philip Diggings, 21 years old, son ol 
Mayor Diggings, editor of the Al$ 
Pioneer, and a private in the garnso 
Halifax, was drowned here yesté 

He was on furlough and

TNg CtWTtUW COMMNT, TT MUSMT STRICT, NEW YORK CITY

H. D. Helmcken, Esq., K. C., Victoria:
Dear Sir:—Mr. Robins directs me to say 

that the company will be pleased to sub
scribe $50 to the Victoria show, and asks 
you to apply it in any xvay you think'best.

Yours truly,

and Andrews.
Evening Session.

afternoon, 
spending a visit at a friend’s house 
Korah, and went alone to take a 
in Nettleton’s bay with the above r 

F. PL I. Politics.
We Can Convince YouW. R. BRYANT.

FAVORABLE COMMENT.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.. July 16. 

stated here that should the govern 
l decline to give this province a i>ori 
■ upon the retirement of Sir Louis 1)2 
I ex-Premier Peters, now of \ id 
I xv ill be invited to run in West Qu 

the understanding that the

hands of mechanics, being made ready 
for her present trip of three thousand 
miles or more.

That oar prices are right, if you ask 
us for figures. Here are a few for 
THIS WEEK ONLY. You know the 
usual price; now notice our UNUSUAL 
PRICE:

HUNGARIAN FLOUR .......
THREE STAR FLOUR ..
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR ...
FRUIT JARS, pints ..........
FRUIT JARS, quarts ........
FRUIT JARS, half-gallon ........ 1.25 do/.
SUGAR, GRANULATED, 18 lbs........$1.00*

London Musical, Review Speaks Highly 
of Victorian’s Composition. 55

Critical musical publications in the 
United Kingdom continue to comment 
most favorably on the composition by 
Mr. Geo. Burnett, of this city, “Abide 
With Me.” One of the latest criticisms 
appears in the Musical Review, of Lon
don, England, in which the composer is 
highly complimented on the excellence of 
his production. This is only one of the 
many eulogiums of the composition, 
among those who haxe expressed their 
admiration of it being Their Majesties 
the King and Queen/Their Excellencies 
Lord and Lady Minto, Madame Alba ni 
and many other distinguished person
ages.

There is one thing in connection with 
these notices worthy of particular note. 
This is the fact that the author is cor
rectly described as resident in Victoria, 
and not Vancouver. In many parts of 
the United Kingdom there appears to 
be a blissful ignorance of the existence 
of any other municipality in Western 
Canada but Vancouver, the error being 
attributable doubtless to the fact that 
this city is situated on Vancouver Island.

drain near his residence on Belcher i 
street was remedied. He pointed out 
that it was a menace to the health of with

vinces of British Columbia and 1 
Edward Island 4hall together vnjo 
benefits accruing from the portfolio

.. .$1.J0 sack 

... 1.05 sack 

... la to sack 

... .75 doz.
.......... *.M> <loz.yto stern are timbers three tier high ami , 

securely bolted to the main deck. Those 
are known as keelsons, and, to them, are 
fastened other braces running to the 
sides of the craft and connecting with 
the rods mentioned. On the spacious

NEGROES KILLED.

a Mexican Résulte 
Pitched Battle and Loss of 

Several Lives.

Murder of

3 DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,upper deck somewhat similar precau
tions have been taken, while surinount- 
in the whole housework of the steamer 
are a number of large chains stretching 
from a “hog” post situated in the ex
treme stern to another located immedi
ately in front of the pilot house.

16 —Hereford. Texas, July 
readied this place yesterday of a
ed battle and wholesale killing be 
Mexicans and negroes who are we 
on the Xexv Rock Island extension 
Liberty, X. M., 10 miles west of 
The trouble originated in the killing 
Mexican by a negro some weeks 
The authorities undertook to aires 
assailant, but his friends interfered 
they were obliged to withdraw. ■ 

Last week some 25 or 40 Mp3 
armed themselves with Winchester 
went after the negro, 
place, in which fifteen negroes vxei 
ed and several wounded. The casi 
among the Mexicans cannot be le

CASH GROCERS.view 
matter.

Aid. Williams said a similar nuisance 
existed on Camoson street.

Aid. Brydon thought there were several 
such cases in the city. He thought that 

. . , „, when the report was received on MondayW ith all these stays and supports and nigllt from the committee on lighting the 
braces, Captain Cox looks forward to city buildings it would be found that a 
making the vovage in perfect safety, saving could be made from the amount He will not ^/-orte|by -ny erefti
His course xxill be to Juneau, thence use(j f0r purposes of drainage, 
along the Alaskan waters to Behring The mayor thought the council should 
sea, and from Yakuts t through False exercise caution with regard to expendi- 
Pass to St. Michael. An eight-knot tore until it was found what rate of tax-
speed will be maintained as long as the j a The^uneil'then adjourned, 
weather will permit, hut if the sea is 
found stormy the vessel will remain in 
shelter. The whole trip, Captain Cox 
thinks, will occupy about twenty days.

The Casco has been purchased by 
Brenner & Adair, of Dawson, and when 
she reaches her destination and the keel
sons and other temporary supports have 
been removed, she will bq placed in the 
Yukon service, plying between Dawson 
and St. Michael. She is a vessel of

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

J. Piercy & Co.were j The Baptist convention opened this 
more on the role of the circle than on morning with devotional services by 
the role of the church. At the com- ! Pastor B. H. West at V o'clock, and at 
mencement of last year a pledge had ■ 9.30 the morning’s business was corn- 
been made to raise fVOO towards the sup- j menced. The re|>ort ou the state of re
port of missions and other work. j ligion was first read, after which came

The Band report was then read. It j the reports on obituaries and ou time, 
-was reported that there were seven ; place and preachers.
T.;mJs, three being connected with the i The three recommendations made by 
Sunday schools. The Victoria Calvary 1 the Sunday school committee came ip 
church organization was the banner ; for discussion. It will he remembered 
Band in the way of contributions, they ! these recommendations were laid over on 
having contributed some $54. Bui- ! the night which they were made on ae- 
manuel church also has a Band in con- count of luck of time to fully discuss 
-nection with the school which coutribut- ‘ them, The recommendations are that 1, 
cd about $25. j Canadian Sunday school papers should

The literature department reported the ' be furnished the school in preference to 
library in a very prosperous condition. ! those of the United States; 2, that a" cep- 
There were a large number of books on j tain day be fixed to be known as Decis- 
band, and many papers, books, etc., had j ion Day, when a special effort will be 
been distributed among the mining and | made throughout all Baptist churches to 
logging camps. i bring the lost to Christ; 3, that on cer-

The treasurer’s report, which was next j tain dates examinations be held among 
read, showed the finances in a very j the children ; 4, that a course of exam- 
healthy condition. A few weeks ago1-inntions be provided for the officials of 
there were only $400 in the trtasury, j the Sunday schools. These recommenda- 
while at present the treasurer’s report j tions were fully discussed this morning, 
showed $970 to be on band. In this it ; and the convention came to the decision 
will be seen, said the secretary, that • that it would be for the good of the 
there is great cause for thankfulness1, as j schools if they were put into effect. It 
the amount pledged to be raised had ! was therefore decided to hare them in 
been exceeded, the amount being $850. In 
closing, those who had forwarded their 
reports so promptly were thanked by the 
secretary.

Mrs. Templar then favored the conven
tion with one of her eloquent addresses 
on "‘Duty of a Mother to the Church.”
She wished it noticed that she used the 
word mother in preference to woman.
This, however, did not debar the fathers 
from listening. Things which were said 
to the mothers would no doubt in most 
cases be equally applicable to fathers.
She was to speak to the mothers for the 
Bake of their children. The children 
were taught by the mother, and through 
her teachings held the positions which 
they do in later years. If the mothers 
could realize the power they had they 
would rise to the occasion. Many 
mothers were ill-fitted to occupy the 
tremendous responsibility of bringing up 
children. Mrs. Templar then stated that 
she wished to reverse the subject of her 
discourse for a brief time and speak of (From Saturday’s Daily.)
the duty of the church to the mothers. An enjoyable outing yesterday after 
Herbert Spencer had complained that the noon and a busy session last evening 
Sunday school system was not fitted to closed one of the most successful Baptist 
qualify young people for the positions conventions, both from the standpoint of 
of fathers and mothers. Almost as soon business and pleasure, yet held. About 
as the young people of to-day left the one hundred delegates were taken up the 
Sunday schools they took upon them the Gorge, and spent an afternoon full of 
burdens of fathers and mothers. They unalloyed enjoyment. They went a i on- 
should be taught something of the duties siderable distance up the Arm, until a 
that lav before them i suitable spot on the banks was discov-. , / oerore them 8he recommended ered, when the party landed and spent

association of the married women the remainder of the afternoon. A fen- 
of the various churches be formed and ture was a meeting of the mission com- 
the older mothers give the younger ones I mittee, which met under the trees, to 
an idea of the tremendous responsibility discuss some important business. The 
which lay upon their shoulders in brin-- Picnickers reached home about C o’clock 
ing up their children. in the evening, and tea was served at the
«mh’VheTn "<>nt,back,to her original ^“ereffiug^srion was opened about 
Bubjeet. In speaking of the duty of a 7:30 o’clock, when the B. Y. P. U. re
mother to the church she meant the port was presented by A. B. McNeil, 
mother’s duty to God through the Papers of a very interesting and - in- 
cliurch. It had been said that given the «tractive nature were then read by H. 
first seven years of a child’s life, and you North cotton “Training for Service in the
may have it for the rest of life It had SunadnJ 5chî0'’U a<k r,-o! w-n*Ivooo , , :. , , u read by Pastor N. VanSiekle on “Trnm-Iieen proved again and again that where jng for Service in the Church.” while 
the child was carefully taught in early i Pastor I. Williamson read a paper on 
life it was early le<l into salvation. “Training for Service Among the Un-

A battl

Wholesale Dry Ms.HEART TROUBLE SLIGHT BUDGET. DECLINES TO SPEAK.
President Schwab, of the Steel Cod 

Has Nothing to Say Regavdin 
the Strike.

New York, July 16.—President C 
M. Schwab, of the United Stated 
rorporation, and the other official 
the company now here, decline to-l 
publicly discuss the strike situatioj 
Schwab has been in conference xd 
I*. Morgan and others, but no 111 
their attitude or conclusions haul 
given to the public. It has been i 
ed there would be a general conn 
on the subject here, and also the! 
a movement afoot for the settleml 
the strike, but confirmation or I 
of these stories could not be oil 
at sources of authority.

Not Much News in This Week’s Official 
Gazette—Few Appointments.BROUGHT ON BY EXf 03USE ANC 

WORRY. 21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B C.Yesterday evening’s. Official „Gazette 
contains tile following appointments:

Benjamin Gordon, Cuyler A. Holland. 
J. I*., and Richard Low Drury, J. P., 
of the city of Victoria, to be members 

about four hundred tons register, and of board of directors of the Provin- 
has big passenger and freight accommo- j cjai Royal Jubilee hospital for .the 12 
dation. j months ending June 30th, 1902.

She carries a crew of eighteen men, all j Hon. James Douglas Prentice,-provin- 
of whom will take passage on'her from cial secretary to be acting chief commis-

sioner of land and works during the ab- 
of Hou. W. C. Wells from the city

Captt Geo. Craidell, of Lindsay, Tells 
How He Secured Release From 

This Dreadful Malady.

A
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔÔÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooo

(From the Watchmen, Lindsay, Ont )
In the toxvn of Lindsay and surround

ing country no man is better knoxvn or 
more highly respected than Capt. Geo.
Crandell. Forty-seven years ago he was 
oxvner and captain of the first steamer 
that navigated the Scugog. Since that 
time success has croxvned his life both on 
land and water. For forty-nine years 
he was a member of the Lindsay town 
council. He is now 73 years of age and 
enjoys the best of health, butfit has not 
always been thus. Some years ago the 
exposure and worry incident to his call
ing began to tell upon his health, and his 
heart shoxx’ed signs of weakness. . His 
sufferings and complete restoration 
1 hrough the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are best fold by himself. To a re
porter the captain gux*e the folloxving 
story:

“Several years ago my,heart began to 
bother me. At first I took little notice 
of it, but the trouble; gradually grew 
worse until I had to summon medical 
aid. I suffered much pain and at times 
was attacked by smothering spells which 
caused me great distress. Frequently 
these spells attacked me during the night 
and it was with difficulty that I man
aged to breathe at all. I consulted sev
eral doctors, but their medicine failed 
to benefit me. I then tried a much ad- 
x'ertised remedy, but this also failed to 
help me. I had always been fond of 
smoking, but I was in such poor health 
that a few puffs from a cigar would 
distress me so much that 1 had .to give 
it up altogether. I grew worse day by 
day and began to think my end was near 
and that I would die from the trouble.
Some time ago I was advised to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. After taking one 
box I noted an improvement in my con
dition and so I continued their use. I 
kept on improving till now I am as well
and strong as I ever was in my life be- , . . , n ,fore, and have not been bothered with ^urse this year, in some places Capt. 
the least sign of my former malady for Munro says, three hundred miles, its 
months. I am row able to enjoy a smok*. movement being so erratic and irregular 
as 1 used to without feeling the least that the seals were not to be found near 
distress. All this I owe to that greatest ^ In places the current did not np- 
Çj alj, remedies, Dr. Williams I ink pPnr to lx* more than a mile wide. In

Itieh, red blood and strong nerves are other jdaces it greatly exceeded this 
the kevstone to health. Dr. Williams’ breadth so that the sealers were entirely 
Pink Pills are the most widely known out on all their former reckonings of the 
and praised of medicines because from water. The schooners reached the seal- 
first dose to last they make new, life- ing grounds from this coast on or about
giving blood, and restore weak and shat tie first of April. Tliev cruised as far HELPLESS AS A EAItl.—South Atnerl- 
tered nervra. bringing new health and Fontll „s 3fi.50, and hireted between there ,can Remarie Cure strike* the root of the 
strength to hitherto despondent «offerers nn(, 4„ north Tho s(.hoourl. now dis. «Rment and strikes it qnlck. n. W Wright,
Oo not take any substitute—do not take . , . , . , 30 Daniel street, Brockvilie, Ont., for
anything that does not bear the full mnntl and tic 1 up for the season. twelxc years a great sufferer frqm rheunyv
name, “Dr. ^Williams’ Pink Pills for Whpn VW1 foel weflk ^ down nervoug ttsm. rôuldn’t wash himself, feed ldm<rélf A SPRAINED ANKLE is not an uncom-
the<J 0PSoId°nbvthnlIWdeliTeero ^“bv ""able to work or think as you ought, tale or dress himself. After using six*' bottles mon accident PainjKUler relieves and cures
mail nost na^d at 50 cents a tox. or srt Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve nils. They’ll ! was aide to go to wo,k. and says: “I almost a. If by magic. The greatest honse
boxes1 for #2.50, by addressing the Dr. build up your health and give you strength think pain has left me forever. ’ Sold bg hdd remedy. Av<lî and gœ.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont. and energy. , Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co,—26. . f one Pain-Killer, Perry

<x><x>>»<x><xxxxx>o<xxxxxxxx>oo
8 Take Time by the forelock o

3Last year’s experience^ will teach the wise fanner the necessity 
of bax:ing on hand a sufficient supply ofhere. sence

Paris Green for the Cut Wormof Victoria.
Robert Alexander Bradshaw, of the 

With a catch of 1.9S2 skins, represent- city of Slocnn, to be a notary public in 
ing the total work of the fleet in Japause and for the province of British Coluknbia. 
coast waters up to her departure for Archibald McGregor, of Ladysmith, 
Victoria, the schooner Borealis, Capt. government agent, to be a stipendiary 
Munro, arrived home last evening, being magistrate, in and for the county of 
the vessel reported in the Straits by last Nanaimo.
evening’s Times. She made the trip Hon. Angus John McColl. chief jns- 
from Hakodate in 32 days, and encoim- tice. to be a commissioner under the pro- 
tered rainy weather most of the voyage, visions of the Public Inquiries Act, to

hold an inquiry into the conduct of the 
offices of the gold commissioner and min
ing recorder of the Bennett Lake and 
Atlin Lake mining divisions.

The resignation of W. C. Graham, of 
Langley Prairie, as justice of the peace,

THE BOREALIS HOME.

the future adhered to and made the laxv 
of the Baptist Sunday schools.

This afternoon the members of the con
vention are resting themselves after the 
tedious days of uninterrupted business 
by a cruise up the Gorge in a launch. 
They are to be entertained by the mem
bers of the local church. The picnickers 
left at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

This evening will be the last session 
of tile convention. There is a consider
able amount of business to be transacted. 
The following is the programme: 7 p. 
m., devotional. Pastor Davies. 7.30 p. 
M., B. Y\ P. U. report. Pastor A. W. 
McLeod.

■Symposium—“Training for Service.” 
(a) “In the Sunday School,” H. North- 
cott. (b) “In the Church,” Pastor M. 
Van Sickle, (c) “Among the Unsaved,” 
Pastor I, Williamson.

9 p. m., address, Pastor J. G. Mat
thews, M. A.

Its timely use will save yon dollars. 40c. per IT», at our store. MARINE MYSTERY.OPEN 
• ALLCyrus H. Bowes, Steamer Ashore, But Whether Shi 

or Got Off Is Not Known. 1

St. John, Nfld., Julj 1G.—Seal 
fishermen claim to have seen a sj 
last night ashorq at Renexvs islanj 
the scene of the wrecks of the I 
steamer Delmar and the Orient | 
Navigation company’s 
tania. The fishermen say they \xj 
this steamer from a distance until- 
1 o’clock in the morning. A stron 
was blowing from the northwest 
fishermen supposed the- steamer ii 
tion either sank or got off again. 
*ay small craft were sailing about! 
vicinity of the supposed wreck i 
morning, as if engaged in pickj 
wreckage. j

CHEMIST
THE
TIME98 Government St., flear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

OOOO
The schooner herself met with the poor
est luck of any of the Victoria fleet 
which crossed to the Asiatic side. She 
only secured 78 pelts, of which catch 45 
xvere taken on this coast, The 
catches represented in the consignment of 
fur aboard are as follows: Director. 362; has been accepted.
Casco, 227: Carlotta G. Cox. 397; Mary The following companies have been m- 
Taylor. 143; Vera, 350, and Dora S-ie- corpora ted: Femie Co-operative Associ- 
xverd. 321. All these skins were taken ation. Ltd.: Similkameen Valley Coal

Company, Ltd., capital $1.000,0(10.
The Randolph Gold Mining Company, 

capital $750,000, has been registered an 
extra provincial company, with head
quarters at Spokane, Wash., and local 
office Rossland.

Alexander Wagner & C-o., liardxvare
merchants, of Vancouver, hax’e assigned 
to John J. Banfield, of Vancouver, for

Certificate of Improvements.KEEPING OUT WATER. steamer
Engineers and Pumpmen Still at Work 

in Rossland Mines Affected By 
Strike.

(Associated Press.)
Rossland, B. C., July 13.—The strike 

situation in this camp is unchanged. All 
employees of big minet^ embracing ap
proximately/ 1,800 men, are idle, and 

I those remaining at work in the principal 
properties are engineei s and pumpmen, 
xvho stayed in at the union’s orders to 
keep the mines free of water. A nmil
lier of mine properties, including the 
Iron Mask, I. X. L., llomestake and 
New St. Elmo have not been affected by 
the labor trouble.

The city is very quiet, nothing having 
transpired partaking in the slightest de
gree of disorder. The union has sternly 
forbidden its members to indulge in any 
practice savoring of violence.

Several communications have passed 
between the strikers’ executive and mine 
managers, all of the most courteous na
ture, but nothing lias been evolved vet 

. in the shape of basis of agreement. The 
board of trade is exerting every effort to 
promote a settlement, but so far with
out marked success, although it is too 
early to judge as to the probable 
come of the business men’s attempt at 
pacification^

other
NOTICE.

M In-Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior 
eral Claims, Situate In the Skeena Kiv 
Mitring Division of Const District, L 
eated on Princess Royal Island.

aboard at Hakodate. The schooners had 
all been into port and bad gone north 
from there to the Copper Island coast.
Here is was that the Japanese bad done 
so well thU year, and the Victoria 
schooners were preparing to make a long 
stay in the waters in an attempt to re
trieve the time lost. Hunting on the 
Japan coast had been poor Indeed, and 
most of the schooners had taken what i *he benefit of their creditors, 
skins thev lind in a few days. The Jn- Philip Wade, carrying on business at 
pnnese current had gone wide of its I Vancouver as the American Shoe and

Hat Store, has assigned to James Dea
con Hill, for the benefit of bis creditors.

H. R. Jorand, returning officer for the 
city of Slocan, declares the following 
duly elected at the elections held on 
June 22nd: Mayor, Archibald York; 
aldermen, Winslow, Earnest Worden. 
Robert A. Bradshaw, Arthur C. Smith. 
Daniel Nit hoi. Alfred Rennet Barber and 
Thomas D. Woodcock.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going. 
for R. P. Rlthet, W. Wilson and - 
Irving, free miner’s certificates No. !*■»• *
No. R4S950, and No. B39413, intend sixty 
days from the date hereof to appl> t0 
Mining Recorder for certificates of inipr^ * 
ments for the above claims. And inrt 
take notice that action under Section » 

before the issuiBce of sua>

ATTACK ON TRAIN.

*H‘ven Men Were Killed By a 
Armed Men.

St. Louis, Mo., July 16.—A s 
the Globe-Democrat .from 
Mexico,

tv “A train on th
Cruz & Pacific railroad was a 
recently by a large force of arm 
at Tierra Blanc, a small station.
| ne ii on the train were killed, 
is in pursuit of the mob.”

must commence 
certificate of improvements.

(Signed) A. S. 601NL. 
Dated this 18th day of May, 1901.

f..r aIn the Matter of an Application
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title J” 
Section Sixteen (16), Township Three « •; 
Rupert District.

TURKISH FRAUDS.

Embezzlements Exceed £120.06
■ eral Officials Have Been
■ Arrested.

London, duly 16.—A dispatch ■ 
( Fall Mall Gazette from Constat

■ f*ys great frauds have been disj 
I in the Turkish customs. The on

ffients ar& said to exceed £120.(X 
I Several of the higher custoi

H °ial8 have been arrested.

G
Notice Is hereby gixen that it is my h!tv ' 

tion at the expiration of «me month fr«-a 
the first pauMicatlon hereof to issue a dap r 
cate of the Certificate of Title to I he above 
lands, Issued to Donald William Ross oi> 
the 22nd day of December, 1897, and num
bered 4388c.

out-

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General.

Land Registry Office, . >
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